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— FOB — 
Trotting Premiums 
— OF THE — 
Maine State Fair, 
TO HE HOLDER AT 
PIIESUMPSCOT PARK, 
Sept. 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1878. 
Third Day—Thursday, Sept. 19th. 
No. 7—5130. For 3.50 Class- SYS. $40 I 
$30, $15. 
A. M. Brown, Bowdoln, ns b m Forrest Girl. 
B. A. Worihley, Kent’s Hill, ns blk s Geo Kuox, 
E. H. Jones, Fairfield, ns b g Wallace. 
R. Stiuchfield, Cape Elizabeth, ns b g Cyclops. 
S. Witham, Waterville, ns cb g Frank B. 
8. Witbam, Waterville, ns b s Lookout. 
Fred H. Berry, Rockland, ns cb g Charles If., form- 
erly Dr. Clough. 
E. N. Greeley, Portland, ns b s Sir Dablgren. 
J. H, Sawyer. Portland, ds b g Charlie. 
John H May, Augusta, ns hr in Ellen M. 
C. E Ham, Springvale. ns blk s Don Fulano. 
A, G. Thurlow, Poland, ns blk s Drew Knox. 
J. B. Littlefield, Auburn, ns r g Dispatch. 
No.MiOO. For 4.34 Clatia-9100, 950, 
930. 940. 
0. a. r*ye, airuuiu. us oik s ivuyai ivnox. 
F. A, Roberts, North Vassalboro, ns b s Victor. 
1. H. Hersom, West Waterviile, ns buckskin.m May 
Burrill. 
William H. Warren, Cornish, ns blk s Black Dia- 
mond. 
E. J. & G. W. Lawrence, Somerset Mills, ns blk s 
Dr. Franklin. 
A. W. Hewes, Saco, ns br m Eastern Queen. P. Morton & B. B. Whitney, Unity, us s g Martin 
McLellan. 
Enoch Bight, Norridgewock, ns b s Ino. 
John B Fowler, Saco, ns br s Coupon. 
John II. May, Augjsta, ns br s King Phillip, 
S. W. Berry, Biddefoid, ns b s Emery Fearnaught. W. B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth, ns b m Kitty Morris. 
Frank H. Chase. Portland, ns ch g Little Pete. 
J. jB. Littletield, Auburn, ns b m Belle Knox. 
G. H, Gould, Bath, ns br g John Gilpin. 
Fou Hi Day -Friday, Sept. 20lli. 
No. 10—9150— For 9.43 Clan—975, 940, 
920,915. 
A. M. Brown, BowdoiD, ns. b. m. Forrest Girl. 
H. A. Worthley, Hent’a Hill, ns. blk. s. George 
Knox. 
H. A. Worthley, Kent’s Bill, ns. b. s. Young Win- 
throp Morrill. 
George K Palmer, Parkman, us. b. s. Franklin. 
K. Sunchfield, Cape Elizabeth, ns. b. g. Cyclops 
S. R. Bridgham, West Minot, ns. blk. m. Capitola. 
S. Witham, Waterviile, ns. ch. g. Frank B. “ ns. b. s. Lookout, 
Fred H. Berry, Rockland, ns. ch, g. Charles E., 
formerly Dr. Clough. 
John H. May, Augusta, ns. br. m. Ellen M. 
J. B. Littletield, Auburn, ns. r. g. Dispatch. 
J. E. Harriman, Bangor, ns. b. s. Abbot. 
A. W. Brackett, Pittsfield, ns. b. m. Little Nell. 
No. 11—§500-For free to all—$150, 
$73, $50. 
W. H. Matthews, Searsport, ns. b. s. Young Bu- 
chanan. 
Walter G. Morrill, Dexter, ns. b. g. Camos. 
8. Jennings, Bangor, ns. ch. g. Anodyne. C. C. Brown, Deering, ns. blk. s Millinocket. 
John Bacon, Mercer, us. blk. s. Captain Jack. 
C. E Mosher, Lawrence, Mass., ns. b. g. J oc 
Ripley. 
H. B. Shaw, Portland, ns. br. s. Tom B. Patchen. 
S. D. Marsh, Biddeford, ns. b. s. Palmer Knox. 
B. F. Chapman, Pittsfield, ns br. g. Plymouth 
Rock. 
Cha8. B. Gilman, Waterviile, ns. b. g. Bay. 
sepl2dlw A. L. DENNISON, Sec’y. 
MTJSI C_£i ALL. 
TWO NIGHTS and MATINEE, 
SEP. 20th AND 21st. 
“YOU ARE INVITED.” 
RICE’S SURPRISE PARTY, 
(Edward E. Rice, Proprietor,) 
Introducing MISS ALICE HARRISON, 
The Brilliant California Favorite 
WILLIE EDOUIN, 
Formerly Principal Comedian Lydia Thompson’s 
Troupe, and the following 
SUPERB COMPANY. 
Miss Louise Searie, Mr. W. A. Mestayer, 
Ella Chapman, 44 Louife Harrison. 
Alice Atherton. 44 Henry E. Dixey, 
Ida Glover, 44 Dona!d Harrold, 
Jennie Calif, 44 D. P. Stone, 
“ Jessie Calif, 44 S. R. Morse, 
4< Ella Height, Edward Heunessey, 
Kate Height, 44 Bridge Wheat, 
“ Lizzie Danna, 44 Chas. Emerson, 
MISS MARION PHILLIPS, 
— AND — 
SUPERB CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA. 
MR. FREDERICK PERKINS, 
Musical Director. 
Tbo above artists will apoear on FRIDAY EVE and 
SATURDAY MATINEE, in Rice & Goodwin’s 
ever popular Musical Extravaganza, 
EVANGELINE! 
On SATURDAY EVE In the Great Musical Success, 
Messrs. Rice & Child’s New and Delightful 
Extravaganza, 
HIAWATHA, 
with its 
ORIGINAL MUSIC. 
BRILLIANT COSTUMES, 
AND POWERFUL CAST. 
Seats now on sale at Music Hall. Night Trices: 
Reserved seats, 75 cts.; Admision 50 and 35 cts. 
Matinee, 50 and 25 cts. seplGilw 
p.„ a ax n_a l 
rur mi. uGscii 1 
Excursion Tickets good until Oct. 
1st, 1878, at 
$5.00 for Bound Trip 
Leave Portland, via Str. Lewiston, at 11.15 o’clock 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENING, Leave via 
Maine Central R. R. and Str. from Rockland at 6.15 
a. m. TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY. 
Returning leave Mt. Desert via Str. Clias. Hough- 
ton and rail from Rockland .MONDAY, WEDNES- 
DAY and FRIDAY, at 6 a. m. Via Str. Lewiston 
on MONDAY and THURSDAY at 10 a. m. 
Tickets good to go by one route and return by 
either, Tickets via Maine Central R. R. for sale at 
the Depot. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, 
G. T. A., P. B. & M. S. B. CO., R R. Wharf, 
and of F. A. BOOTH B Y, 
G. T. A„ Maine Central R. K. 
sepl2 dtoctl 
Buxton and Hollis Agricultural 
Association 
will bold tbeir Third Annual 
SHOW AISB FAIR 
At the Old Berry Hotel, Buxton, 
October lit, 2d and 3d. 
se3w4w3G deodfsel7to3 
398 CONGRESS ST. 
is where a large variety of 
Hamburg 
Edgings 
are selling at .the 
VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
SWEETS & MERRILL. 
JySO dtf 
B-U-T-T-O-N-S. 
1 bee to call the attention of all interested, to my 
new button 
“FERNALD’S PATENT.” 
This Button supplies a want that lias long been 
felt in every Tailoring establishment throughout the 
country, i.e., a Button that will not pul! out at the 
eye. The shank of this button ’8 ol metal instead of 
canvas and once it is sewed on can not be pulled off. 
Every Button stamped “Fernaid’s Patent. For sale 
by all Wholesalers. 
A. S. FERNALD, 
237 Middle St., Merchant Tailor. 
eeplSJ dll 
MISCELLANEOUS 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY ! 
Fifty Dollars 
I3NT GOLD COIN 
OR IN CLOTHING I 
Guessing is a Yankee Prerogative 
BUT A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
NOW OFFERED TO ALL NATIONS t 
In onr spacious coiner w indow will be seen a large GLASS BOTTLE 
containing an UNKNOWN NUMBER ot “CHINEE RHEUMATIC 
PULLS” manufactured and for sale by flic “CHINEE RHEUMATIC 
LINIMENT CO., of PORTLAND. ME. 
NOVEMBER 15, 1878, 
Weallicr permitting, a committee of Gentlemen witl open tlic bottle 
and count tbe Pills contained therein. 
A LARGE STAND WILL BE ERECTED 
In Front of Our Mammoth Wardrobe, 
for tlic accommodation of the Committee- MUSIC and FIREWORKS 
will be a part of onr programme duriug tbe time occupied in counting 
the pills in tbe bottle, and alter tbe number is ascertained the folio w- 
P-FL-I-Z-BS-B 
Will be given away to each fortunate individual whose guess shall en- 
title them to a prize. T Iu- first prize to the one who shall have guessed 
■ iiv uluilsi tv mu cvitLi iiumvci lvuiiu in im; wvuic vj bmiu vviuuianw) 
and cadi of the other prizes in like manner according to the gness 
1st—$35 IN GOLD COIN OR CLOTHING. 
2nd—$15 44 44 44 
3rd—$1© a 44 44 
4th--l*2 dozen bottles Chinee Rheumatic Liniment and Pills. 
5th-l-4: “ « •* 
6th-l-6 “ « “ 
7tsh--l-12 “ «• “ 
Possibly MORE PRIZES Ma be Added to the Above PREVIOUS TO 
NOVEMBER 15th. 
METHOD OF GUESSING ! 
Each person who shall purchase ol us previous to Nov. 15th a pair 
of our 
$2.30 
CELEBRATED ALL WOOL PANTALOONS 
or other goods of the same or greater value, shall be permitted to 
make one guess as to the number ot Pills that the Bottle contains. 
Each guess to be recorded with the name and address of the person 
guessing, on a slip ol paper furnished by us, the paper to be placed 
in a SEALED BOX, not to be opened until the Pills are counted by 
Hie Committee. By this method every person is obliged to rely on 
their own judgment when guessing, 
IPtf CASES 
that two or more shall guess the same number, a second guess must be 
made as to the contents ot a small bottle provided tor that purpose, by 
us. Or it may be settled amoug the parties interested in the prize in 
question. 
BICAR IIsT ZMIHsTID 
Phis will last for but sixty days, and expires Noxcmber 15, 1818. A 
better opportunity never was offered than the present one, to not only 
secu e 
Great Bargains in Clothing 
FOR MEN, ROYS OR CHILDREN. 
But, also, the additional chance ot seeming one ol the several prizes. 
OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
Is in and complete in every department. No where in Maine can such 
a stock be round. 
OUR PRICES were never so low. 
OUR STYLES never so handsome or nobby 
AND TIIE INDUCEMENTS offered never 
so great. 
STRICTLY ADHERED TO MSB ALL CIRCUMSTANCES! 
Come Yourselves, Bring your Relations, Tel- 
egraph your Friends ! 
€. D. B. TlSK & €0., 
TIIE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 
Under Preble House, Portland, Me. 
sepl8 dtf 
Removal. 
L AMSOIT, 
ARTIST 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
has removed to his 
KTew Studio, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
UP ONE FLIGHT ONLY, 
Portland, Maine. 
These NEW rooms being built expressly for Mr. L., contain- 
ing as they do all the latest and mo»t modern improvements, 
both as regards light and apparatus, are probably the finest 
su'te ot Photo-Rooms north ot Boston; and,'in tact, is surpassed 
by tew establishments in the metropolis itself. Motto as ever— 
Artistic Work an i Fair Prices; Aim—To Please. 
sep!4 eod2w 
CARRIA GES 
ROBINSON’S, 
23 GREENSTREET. 
Cabriolets, Pliaetons 
BOX BUGGIES, 
CONCORD & EXPRESS WAGON S 
Not surpassed in style or quality and linisli in the Slate. 
Prices Low to suit 1'imes. 
eodtf 
"THE KITCHEN.” 
Silver Dollars, 
Bland Dollars, 
Trade Dollars, 
Mexican Dollars, 
Taken In Exchange tor Boots and Shoes Until Fur 
ther Notice, 
M. G. PALMER, 
230 Middle Street. 
BCpl7-2w 
Pears, Peaches,Grapes 
25 Bbla. Choice Bartlett Pears, 
AO Extra Ornucntteeu Apples, 
Peaches from Massachasr ti, and 
In rapes from New York State 
arriving daily and for sale by 
C. W. SMITH, 
tcl3Jln* NO. t» MARKET STREET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FALL OPENING! 
DRY ROODS. 
iillett, Chambeplin & Little. 
We. arc now prepared to show a 
COMPLETE stock ot seasonable 
and desirable Fabrics in every de- 
partment ot our business, namely: 
Silk Department. 
In this department we offer all 
the best makes in BLACK SILKS 
such as we have had so large a 
run on during the past summer, 
and which have given such GOOD 
satisfaction. 
F1NCY SILKS IN ILL COLORS! 
The American Silks! 
Ot THESE goods we are now 
prepared to display a complete as- 
sortment; PLAIN BLACKS and 
all the new shades-BROCADES, 
SATIN STRIPES and ARJTIURE 
FIGURES in BLACKS and COL* 
OR§. We would call SPECIAL at- 
tention to THESE goods as being 
one of the best fabrics used lor 
tall and winter wear. 
u. 
CA MELS HAIR in all colors. 
INDIA CASHMERES in all colors 
BROCADE FIGURES, and 
STRIPES, in Novelties from tbe 
latest importations 
PLAIN CASHMERES and THI- 
BETS in colors. The best trades 
that can be found in any market. 
BLACK GOODS. 
48-inch MATELASSES in new 
patterns. 
BOMBAZINES. IMPERIAL 
SERGES, HENRIETTA CLOTHS, 
NUN’S CLOTH. 
ALL WOOL CRAPE CLOTH. 
BLACK CAMEL’S HAIR DRESS 
GOODS. 
BLACK CASHMERES in ALL 
WID THS and PRICES, which we 
can recommend and WARRANT 
to be the BEST makes now used. 
PL.AIDB ! 
New and beautiful styles, both 
in single and double widths 
We offer one lot ot MATTE-' 
LASSE NOVELTIES in all the de- 
sirable colors. 48 inches wide, for 
$1.25 per yard These goods 
would be cheap at $2.00. 
Cheap DRESS GOODS in great 
variety. 
ONE CASE Ot COLORED VEL- 
VETS, comprising all the new 
shades suitable tor Trimming 
Dresses. Also a fine line of 
BLACK VELVETS. 
Woolen Department! 
We have the best assortment of 
WOOLENS lor Men’s aud Boys’ 
wear ot any retail house in the 
city. 
FLANNEL DEPARTMENT 
6-4 INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS 
for Ladies’ Dresses. Also a large 
assortment ot SHIRTING FLAN- 
NELS. 
We have ONE LOT of CHECK 
SHIRTING FLANNELS which we 
offer for 10 cents per yard, worth 
SO cents. 
ALL GRADES in WHITE FLAN- 
NELS, and an elegant lot ot EM- 
BROIDERED WHITE FLAN- 
NELS. such as arc used lor In- 
fants’ Skirts, Ac. 
SNOW FLAKE CLOAKINGS. 
CAMEL’S HAIR CLOAKINGS. 
FANCT aud PLAIN REPEL- 
LANTS. 
LADIES’ CLOTHS in every color. 
Shaw] Department I 
LONG and SQUARE CASH- 
MERE, STRIPES and BKOLUE 
SHAWLS, WOOLEN SHAWLS in 
long and eqnare, HIMALAYAN 
and VELVET SHAWLS. BLACK 
THIBET SHAWLS in long and 
square, and Plain Black WOOL- 
JLiM SU19. 
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT 1 
We have constantly on hand a 
Tull line of Bl.EAGHED and 
BROWS COTTONS in nil widths, 
which we offer at the lowest 
prices. Also a complete stock of 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, such 
as TABLE DAMASKS, NAPKINS, 
TOWELS, QUILTS, BLANKETS, 
&c. 
We respectfully invite the atten- 
tion of purchasers to the above 
list, and would solicit a continu- 
ance ot their patronage. 
Hi, CWf§ & lie, 
m Middle St. 
8016 dlw 
BURT’S 
New York Boots. 
M. «. PALMER, 230 Middle Street, has a 
complete line in all widths and is the Only Au- 
thorized Agent for My (toada in the city ot 
Portland, Mainr. 
EDIV1N C. BURT, 
Aug. ilS, IS7S. New York. 
In addition to the above I have the EXCLUSIVE 
SALE of 
Banister & Tichenor’s Newark Boots* 
for men, 
WOODMANSEE & GARSIDE’S 
Ladies* hand sewed, and several other superior man- 
ufactures for men, women and children together 
with a large stock of medium and 
LOW PRICED RELIABLE GOODS* 
so that every customer can be suited for a reasonable 
price. 
OT. G. PALMER. 
aug30 dtf 
I have purchased and shall put 
upon my counters to day the finest 
line ot 
IIAM BIRRS 
that 1 have ever shown lor ihe 
prices. Special bargains at 12 1-2, 
20 and 25 cents. 
ON MIDDLE ST- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
F. A. Ross & Co. 
499 Congress St, 
C liNER OF BRO>IN. 
We. ate now Stead? fur our Fnll Catu 
patgu in 
Dj&Y GOODS. 
HAVING JUST RECEIVED A 
LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND DE- 
SIRABLE GOODS OF EVER1! DE- 
SCRIPTION, WE ARE NOW ABLE 
TO SHOW OCR CUSTOMERS THE 
MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF 
DRV GOODS EVER EXHIBITED 
IN THIS CITY. AND SHALL 
DAILY MAKE ADDITIONS OF 
NOBBY AND STYLISH GOODS 
AS FAST AS NEW STYLES AP- 
PEAR. ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 
MAY REST ASSURED THAT WE 
SHALL KEEP A CLOSE WATCH 
OF THE MARKET AND PUR- 
CHASE OUR GOODS AT LOWEST 
POSSIBLE CASH PRICES AND 
GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE 
BENEEIT OF SO DOING. WE 
ALSO HAVE A VERY NICE AS- 
SORTMENT OF NEW 
FANCY GOODS, 
And Prices shall be entirely satis- 
factory to purchasers. Let it be 
remembered that we shall sell all 
our goods at less prices than ever 
offered in this city. We have 
opened in onr basement an ele- 
gant CLOAK ROOM under the di- 
rection of Mrs. M. F. Noyes of Bos- 
ton, and will Make to Order iu the 
most Fashionable Styles Cloaks 
and Circulars; Also a Large Stock 
of Ladies’ Ready Made Garments 
always on hand. 
F. A. ROSS & CO., 
499 CONGRESS St., 
CORNER OF BROWN. 
sep 17_ dtf&w2t 
New Dry 
AND 
FANCY GOODS. 
We are now displaying one of the finest 
stocks of 
Dry & Fancy Goods 
we have ever shown in Portland, con- 
sisting in part of 
LIMES’, MISSES’, UMOVS’ 
—AJSD — 
UNDERWEAR ! 
ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
GARMENTS, 
jast bought for Autumn trade. We can- 
not ennmerate a!l the different kinds of 
goods we keep or give the prices, but 
all hinds usually kept in first class Dry 
and Fancy Goods stores, and sell them 
at a small profit. We do not say we 
have goods for fifty cents well worth 
One Dollar, or that we sell for twenty- 
five cents, goods well worth fifty, as 
that is not oar way of selling goods. 
ONE PRICE., 
Vickery & Leighton 
431 & 433 Congress St. 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
seplT djfcwtf 
FALL STYLES. 
Jast received the Broadway 
Style Silk Hat lor Young Men. 
Also all the 
LEADING STYEES 
in Soft and StiflT Hats, High and 
low crown Derbys, SATIN LINED, 
the little curl brim Derby, the nob- 
biest Hat out. Blue and Black 
Soft Pocket Hats. 
cmidren’s Hats 
in all the leading Styles. 
E. N. PERRY’S, 
245 Middle Street, 
Formerly Burnell’s, opp. foot of Free St. 
aug31 eodtf 
100 pieces of the well known braud of 
6. F. Velvets, bought before the recent 
advance and will be sold VERY LOW. 
Come in aud learn the prices. 
Buttons 
Novelties in Dress Buttons. Large and 
complete assortment New and choice 
designs. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 
443 CONGRESS STREET, 
fc!3 FARRINGTON «I,Q«K. dtw 
FAIR. 
To let tlie people know that 
Ironi 50 cents to $1.00 can be 
saved on every Hat by buying ol 
COG, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
se!7 _ecdtt 
Plants ot every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties amt Funerals at lowest rates. 
WM. MORTON & SON. 
159 Exchange St 
Greenhouses at Alton’s Comer, D ring. my28tl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ITRMTIJKE 
For the Fall Trade I 
NEVER SO CHEAP, 
NEVER SO STYLISH, 
NEVER HAS THERE 
been a slock of FINE, 
MEDIUM and COM- 
MON FURNITURE 
offered in Portland 
that would compare in extent, style and 
quality as we now 
have at our Ware* 
rooms, 
28 Free St. 
Drapery and Decorative 
Work Done to Order. 
Walter Corey & Co. 
D. H. KICK. J. n. UOOPKK. 
sell dlw 
TOOT 
Difficult Feet can be properly fitted with fine BOOTS and BUOim at 81*n of the Gold Boot. 
4'JI €ONORES4 STREEP. 
I shall sell my stock at an enormous sacrifice for 
the next thirty days in order to make room for Fall 
goods. My goods are all new, Iresli and nobby. No old rusty, shop-worn goods to palm oft at any price. Trke your loug, slim, narrow feet up on Congress Street and have them properly fitted for a small sum 
of money. 
JLadies’ 
Centennial Seamless Button and Side Lace Boots a 
Specialty. 
Men’s 
Strap Shoes to close at bottom price?. 
Brown, 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
N. Ii.—Good, sent to any part of the country by 
ncaJl.jy20deodtt 
Glove Department 
T AiliAfi Lot 2 Button I iff fllFft* Kid and Undressed niuuivni Gloves, at 50 Cents. 
20 Dozen Fine Kid Gauntlets in Ail 
Shades, Handsomely Stitched with Black 
and White Silk, at $1 Per Pair. 
Full Assortment Fall Shades in our 
Celebrated DEROME” 2 Button Kid at 
¥>• Every Pair Warranted Not to Bip 
or Tear When First Tried On. 
d'l wenty-Five Dozen 
IhFII TS* Fine ,)0& Skia Walk* MBV'OiJkja Ing Gloves With Em- 
broidered Backs, Very Nobby, at $1.25 
Per Pair, Usnallv Sold for $1.50. 
Adirondack Back Driving Gloves, $1.50 
Per Pair. These Are the Softest and 
Most Durable Driving Glove Ever Made. 
Conic and Sec Tliem. 
OWES, KOBE & BULGY. 
Congress Street, Cor. Brown. 
sepl7 dtf 
ODD LOTS! 
Having on hand a large line of 
broken lots of 
FALL UNDERWEAR 
and wishing to clean our counters 
ol the same beiore putting in our 
new tall stock we are prepared to 
otter unheard of BARGAINS in 
this line tor the next 30 days. BUY 
NOW AND SAVE THE DIS- 
COUNT, as you will need them 
soon. 
HILL & CO., 
Under Preble House. 
fa20 COdlt 
Another Job Lot 
— OJf — 
SHIRTS! 
SIZES FBOH 131.3 to 16. 
PRICE $1.00 EACH. 
These Shirts are nicely Laun- 
dried, and are much below [the 
usual price. They cost $1.35 each 
to make. 
ChailesCustis&Co., 
493 Congress Street. 
i _dtf 
RACE ! 
Still Leading in Selling HATS, 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, 
&c., LOWEST. 
Men’s $2.00 Hats for Buy the Broadway 
$1.00, Bovs’ Hats 140 Silk Hat for $3.00 in 
cents. All colors and exchange, same as 
styles. ottiers tell for $3.50 
Ail the tine Nobby Stiff aud Soft 
Hats lor Fall. 
COE, 
Tlio Hatter, 
197 MIDDLE ST. 
sel7 eodtf 
"THE kitchen; 
The very bent class ef people are patron- 
izing the model Candy Hl'fDHKN, 554 
Congress Street, where is constantly be- 
ing manufactured Mowers’ famous Lon- 
don Tally and Hot Cream Candy. No 
cheap good* mode. selOdlw 
THIS PJIESS. 
THURSDAY HORSIER. SEPT. 19. 
Wo do aot read anonymous letters and commnnl 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not nsed. 
South Carolina Democracy. 
Since the adoption of the “peace policy” 
South Carolina has been the State which has 
been cited ofsener than any other to show 
its wisdom and success. It has been claimed, 
and with considerable show of justification, 
that in that State race prejudice was eflectu- 
ally broken down, and that a Republican 
could speak his political sentiments in public 
or private with none to molest or make him 
afraid. Gov. Hampton’s administration did 
have much to commend it. He undertook to 
faithfully carry out the promises he made to 
the President. He encountered serious oppo- 
sition from the extreme men of his party, but 
he persevered. Perhaps if he were allowed 
to follow the bent of his own inclinations he 
would be keeping his promises still. But he 
has been compelled to succumb, and his 
State is falling into its old ways and his party 
is resorting to its old methods. 
On the 31st of August the Republicans of 
Rafting Creek, in Sumter County, appointed 
a political meeting. The Democrats got 
wind of it and a hundred and fifty of them 
started for the place on horseback. When 
the Repnblicans arrived they were greeted 
by these men with yelling and groaning. As 
the Republican speakers approached they 
were met by two Democrats, both aides on 
Gov. Hampton’s stafT, and both candidates 
for legislative honors, who demanded a 
division of time, declaring in the usual arro- 
gant manner of the Southern gentlemen in 
politics, that the Republicans had been mis- 
leading the negroes long enough, and had 
been sowiDg seeds of discord between the two 
races, and they were therefore determined 
not to permit them to go about the country 
and tell anymore lies without being answered 
and held to account. The meeting was called 
to order and a Republican, Stuart by name, 
made a short address which was frequently 
interrupted by Democrats. At its conclusion 
the latter renewed their demand for a divis- 
ion of time, and to appease them a Mr. Dar- 
gan was allowed to speak. Dargan indulged 
in a bitter harangue against the Republicans 
in general and Mr. Lee in particular, one of 
the Republican leaders who was present. 
Mr. Lee objected to Dargan’s discourtesy 
when the latter knocked him down, and with 
the assistance of a number of friends seized 
and choked him. A scene of excitement fol- 
lowed. The Democrats who were all armed 
with pistols began to brandish them in the 
faces of the Republicans, and nothing but the 
moderation of the latter averted another 
Hamburg massacre. Mr. Lee was placed in 
a buggy despite his protest and surrounded 
by a hundred horsemen was hurried to the 
Court house steps, where he was publicly 
informed that if he dared to call or attend 
another Republican meeting in that county 
he would be killed. 
This is but a specimen of the treatment 
Republicans are receiving in several counties 
of the State. The bulldozers are as active 
and desperate as in 1873 and as determined 
that Republicans shall have no opportunity 
to address the negroes. The trial justices and 
higher courts are in sympathy with them so 
that Republicans can get no redress there. 
The Republican campaign has been broken 
down by terrorism and threatened murder. 
These are the facts temperately stated, 
and in the face of them the; Democratic par- 
ty which is solely responsible for the existence 
of such a condition of things is constantly pro* 
testing against the revival of the “bloody 
shirt.” The making public of such outrages 
even, is stigmatized as an attempt to revive 
sectional prejudice and to disseminate the 
gospel of hate. If there is a “bloody shirt” 
revival, the Democrats alone will be respon- 
sible for it If sectional prejudice grows 
stronger instead of fading out, asjit is for the 
advantage of both the’ North and South it 
should do,it will be on account of such scenes 
as are being enacted in South Carolina. The 
Southern Democrats will not have to wait 
long to be convinced of the folly as well as 
the wickedness of their present policy. 
The United States is rapidly becoming the 
principal source of supply for all sorts of live 
stock. Although the shipments of fresh 
meat have almost ceased, the movement still 
continues; but instead of beef alone, we now 
send over all sorts of meat. There arrived in 
the Mersey in a single day recently four 
steamers from the United States bringing 
970 head of oxen, 833 sheep, 407 pigs, 38 
horses, 21 calves, and 564 quarters of fresh 
beef. This branch of the export trade is de- 
veloping so fast that the Great Eastern has 
already been fitted up for the sole purpose of 
carrying live stock, and dealers are devoting 
themselves to this business alone. At this 
rate John Bull will soon be getting all his 
food from America, and if General Lednc 
only succeeds with his experiments, who 
knows but the time may come when the 
English breakfast tea will be grown on Amer- 
ican soil ? 
— 
The favorite target of the Greenbackers is 
the National Bank system. More misstate- 
ments have been made about this system by 
Greenback orators than about any other one 
feature of our financial system. J. T. C. in 
another column shows that our National 
Bank system instead of being one full of 
objectionable features is one of the best that 
can be devised. Qe also points out many 
insuperable obstacles to the Greenback plan 
of a direct issue of money by the Govern- 
ment. Such forcible logic as J. T. C.’s must 
eventually make a breach in the Greenback 
citadel._ 
The Connecticut Democracy made ready 
to be swallowed by the Greenbackers by pass- 
ing this meaningless resolution at their Con- 
vention Tuesday: 
That the resumption act, so called, was in its 
inception unwise, uncalled for, and not de- 
manded at the time of its enactment by those 
laws of trade which govern with nnerring cer- 
tainty the finances of a country: and having 
confidence in the senators and representatives 
of this State in the Congress of the United 
States, we unhesitatingly rely upon their integ- 
rity and judgment, believing that they will be 
controlled in their action ur in the question of 
resumption by those well-known principles 
which underlie the necessities of commerce and 
the best interests of the people of this State. 
By the end of the year there will be lesg 
than twenty-five millions of the five-twenties 
of 180o still outstanding, and the amount of 
six per cents, that have been refunded at 
lower rates of interest will have reached 
more than eight hundred millions. The 
Democraaic party has thrown every obstacle 
in the way that it could, but the operations 
have gone on steadily, until the annual inter- 
est charge is now ten or fifteen millions less 
on account of these funding operations alone. 
Tiie Massachusetts Democratic leaders are 
made of sterner stuff than their Maine 
brethren. The latter not only were 
willing to see their party buried, but they 
kindly assisted in digging the grave and 
furnished the grave clothes. 
Elections were held throughout the Do- 
minion Tuesday. The contest was ch’efly 
on the tariff question, and the advocates of a 
protective system, led by Sir John McKenzie, 
have won by a large majority. This result 
overthrows the present ministry. 
The after piece at the Worcester perform- 
ance was very appropriately an address by 
Dennis Kearney. The sand-lot orator un- 
dertook to do the swearing for the whole 
Butler crowd and undoubtedly succeeded. 
The method of choosing a Governor is 
fixed by the Constitution of the State and 
not by •‘statutory” provision. This informa- 
tion is for the benefit of the Argus, which 
seems to need it. 
They are quoting Scripture in Massachu- 
setts now and this is the iavorite passage: 
He that entereth not by the door into the 
sheepfold, but ciimbeth up some other jvay, 
the same is a thief and a robber. 
The Massachusetts Democrats have thrown 
Butler down, the next thing is to strangle 
him. The Bepublicans will be glad to take a 
hand in this work. 
The New Hampshire Patriot, the princi- 
pal Democratic paper in the State, has gone 
over to the Greenbackers. 
The New York Press on Butler’s Circus. 
The Graphic says the disruption of the 
Democratic party in Massachusetts seems 
certain. 
The Mail says: “Butler has captured the 
Democratic party in Massachusetts after a 
hard fight on a single issue, whether the Dem- 
ocrats should maintaiu their consistency and 
record, or go over to a renegade who only a few weeks since was denouncing the whole 
party. The moral effect of a full surrender 
has already been experienced.” 
The Commercial says: “Butler has driven 
Massachusetts Democrats from their own 
Coavention and his own adherents stand tri- 
umphant there. This is one of the greatest 
victories Butler ever scored. The State Com- 
mittee say their action was to avoid blood- 
shed, and that it will ‘crush Butler.’ If they 
can hud consolation in that they are easily 
satisfied. But few voters in Massachusetts 
will be deceived by it.” 
The World says: “It is a ludicrous thing 
to see a party driven out of its own Conven- 
tion bv a candidate particularly objectionable 
to its managers, and its place usurped by an 
assembly of political strikers, no one of whom 
appears to carry much weight in the party or 
State. It is a personal triumph for Butler, 
and one especially agreeable to him, inas- 
much as he owes it only to his own right 
arm. The result is that the Democratic Con- ~— 
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day.” 
The Express, while commending the action 
of the Massachusetts Democratic State Com- 
mittee, says: “Mauy Democrats there advo- 
cate the nomination of Butler, who can do 
very little harm as Governor, in order to 
break down the present Beacon Hill dynasty; 
but we congratulate the true and faithful 
Democrats of Massachusetts on their honora- 
ble efforts to maintain the honor and dignity of the patty and defeat the schemes of a set 
of plotting, intriguing, unprincipled faction- 
ists who seem determined to carry their au- 
dacious ends, regardless of consequences.” 
The Times in an article headed “Butler’s 
Victory,” says the variety of Butler’s re- 
sources and the height of his audacity are 
proved by the proceedings at Worcester yes- 
terday. Butler has been nominated in spite 
of the Democratic machine, and the party 
may as well make the b8st of it. It is, to be 
sure, a little rough for a party to be led now 
by, a man they have ridiculed, maligned, 
despised and derided. “Beast Butler,” and 
“Spoons Butler” at the head of the Fal- 
staffiau regiment of Massachusetts Democ- 
racy i3 a grotesque sight. But a party that has nominated Charles Francis Adams for 
Governor is equal to almost anything. But- 
ler has outgeneralled the Democratic engin- 
eers of the machine. 
The Sun remarks as of surpassing signifi- 
cance that of 1440 delegates to a Democratic 
Convention 917 were for the nomination of 
Gen. Butier. Still the wonderful movement 
of Worcester is by no means a verdict on the 
relative soundness of different men’s De- 
mocracy. It is a reverberation of the Maine 
earthquake; it is the voice of general 
discontent; it is a protest against corrup- tion and extravagance and fraud, which 
made taxes heavy and wages light. The day of fiction and of fustian and the men 
of pretence and sham are passing away. The 
day of realities and of judgment is at hand. 
No sane man contemplates anything but 
peaceful measures, with the most scrupulous 
regard to the lights of property; but the peo- 
ple are bent on reform, and the party of re- 
form and economy and equal rights will 
prevail, whether by Democracy or by any other name it may be called. 
The Tribune says in an article, captioned 
“The Butler Convention;” Gen. Butler yes- 
terday, at Worcester, imitated the cuckoo, which usurps the nest of the lark, hustles 
out any young it may find therein, deposits its eggs and greets the rightful tenants, when 
they demand admittance, with such tremen- 
dous screaming and pecking that they are 
glad to go away and leave it In possession. The great business, the only business of the 
ilUPmhlv vita fra nnminato Tlntla. Th. .a.* 
was mere foolishness; the most preposterous 
achievement of all being the construction of 
the ticket with a swaggering General at the 
head, an ardent, young Irish poet at the tail 
and the tottering figure of the octogenarian, 
Caleb Cushing, held up in the middle be- 
tween them. No matter; this is not a “Grand 
Combination”, but a star performance. 
Massachusetts ha3 tamed out to see Butler 
fight, and she is likely to get all she wants of 
the spectacle long before he is ready to stop.” 
The National Banks. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The Greenback party are specially hostile to 
the National Banks and complain particularly 
of the injustice of the system and enlarge upon 
the saving to the nation which would result 
from its abolition and the substitution in lta 
stead of greenbacks issued by the government. 
They say the system gives an nnjast advantage 
by lurnishing them the profits of a double 
capital—of their bonds and their bills for loan- 
ing and circulation. But their bonds they buy 
and pay for, just as other people do, and cer- 
tainly are entitled to the interest on them. 
These, therefore, are their own capital, not the 
Government’s, But the bills, it is said, are 
certainly the Government's capital. A9 far as 
they are capital this is admitted. It is the right 
to use them, however, that is the real bonus of 
the Government to the banks—the bills them- 
selves cost but little to any one. The banks, 
then, famish themselves with their bonds and 
draw Interest on them, ju9t as individuals do 
who keep their bonds in their private safes, and 
receive from the Government ninety per cent, 
of their amount in bills, on their depositing 
these bonds with the Government as security 
for the bills, thus risking their forfeiture for 
the safety of the bill holders. Where is the 
injustice here? Wherein is the system more 
nnjast than the old system of State banking, 
which prevailed before the war? In our pres- 
ent banks their capital, which is their bonds 
bearing interest—soon undoubtedly to be re. 
duced to four per cent, thus compensating by a 
low rate of interest for their exemniion from 
taxation—while under the old system, at most 
bat a fifth of their capital, and nsnally much 
less than this, viz. the portion kept on hand In 
gold, was unproductive; and as to their bills 
they were batter than given to them, as they 
were allowed to print them for themselves and 
oircnlate them to many fold tbe amount of 
their capital. Which system allaws the banks * 
the greater advantage? And, what is more 
important, which must produce the better and 
safer cnrreucy, that which is local in its [char* 
acter and authority, admits almost indefinite 
expansion, with the slenderest possible means 
of redemption, or that which is national in its 
character and mast remaiu stable within the 
tbe limits of ninety per cent, of the bonds de- 
posited, which are all pledged for tbe redemp- 
tion of the bills? And now that free banking 
is allowed there is certainly no more monopoly 
in the present system than in the old one, 
indeed there never ha8 been. How many cor- 
porations in any part of the Union which have 
been ready to deposit a hundred thousand dol- 
lars ot the national bonds with the Government 
have ever been denied the use of ninety per 
cent, in bills for circulation? It is well known 
that there have been bat few such. And why 
slioald there be each a hne and cry about these 
banks when they are merely a copy of the New 
York banks, which had existed in that State 
for many years before the war, being based 
upon Statelbonds purchased and deposited by the 
banks with the State Treasurer, and receiving 
in the same way from him bills for circulation? 
Is it not the fruit of the same disloyal spirit 
which complains of the bondholders, because 
risking their money when the Government was 
in danger they obtained the bonds cheap, and 
are now enjoying the legitimate reward of their 
patrio’ism by their appreciation? 
And nowlas to the substitution of greenbacks 
for the National bank bills, what would be tbe 
advantage? If they are to bs merely put in the 
place of these, leaving the organization of the 
banks as it dow stands with their deposit of 
bonds, etc., I see no objection to it and no ad- 
vantage from it. llut tnis does not seem to be 
what is contemplated. Tbe saving, It is said, 
is to be effected by so far at least destroying 
tbe banks as to take away their bonds, and 
thus save the interest on them. These are to 
be purchased of course and not seized by tbe 
government. They must pay for tbem than, 
their market value, and heDce either borrow 
the money to do so and pay interest for It di- 
rect, or else raise it by taxation and thas take 
from the people what wonla bring them Inter- 
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Fur let it ba understood once for all, that 
Government has no money to expend in 
yiug bouds or anything else, except whit it 
ts by taxation from the people. Customs' 
itie3 and excise dmies, no less than direct 
xes, come from the people as consumers, who 
ly a portion of the indirect tax in tbe puce of 
y taxed article which they purchase. A 
perous government, of coarse, like a pros- 
us individual, pays its debts as fast as it 
can, but it always takes the means for so doing 
out of tbe people. Where is the saving then? 
lor the Government are but the agents of the 
people, and have no real interest distinct from 
thorrs. Aod as some debts may give tbe individ- 
ual no aoxiely and may for the time even be use- 
ful in certaioreeoects a prudent mau would leave 
^bese unpaid till tbe others were settled. In 
like manner our natiouallbonds pledged to secnre 
rot unrivalled national currency are so usefully 
employed that they should be the last to be rt 
4°emed. JJut their redemption, whenever made 
will save no interest to the people—they will 
cost them in taxes what would otherwise brii g 
them tbe same interest. 
But if the plan be to dispense with banks, 
iOd authorize the government to issne tbe cur- 
rency directly to the people, still greater diffi- 
culties arise. How can the government be 
trosted to regulate the amount needed for busi- 
ness, so that the dollar shall have any perma- 
nent value in exchange? How shall it get the 
issne of currency ont and keep it afloat? In 
tbe regnlar way, the government pnts out 
money only for its expenses, and plainly coaid 
not supply tbe country with currency in this 
way, and if it could the snpply would contin- 
tally fluctuate in amount, from tbe unequal 
xpenses of the government at different times, 
t is obvious that they would have to employ 
.honsands of depositaries or agents all over the 
laDd to supply the people with their bills. And 
ho would ensure the honesty of these agents? 
it thought to be wise in other cases to em- 
ploy government agents in matters which pri- 
vate individuals would naturally attend to? 
Shall the government go thus into the business 
of banking, making the treasury a vast bank 
of issue, and through its agents superintending 
and thus becoming responsible for the keeping 
aod loaning of tbe currency of a great nation, 
which besides, it must redeem aud beep good, 
or be in a perpetual state of disgraceful insolv- 
ency? Could such a system be profitable to 
either the government or the nation? And can 
any one in bis senses believe that in this latter 
part of tbe nineteenth century we are to try 
such a system in place of the present one which 
keeps the currency ont of politics, aod ensures 
its absolute safety and stability! J, T. C. 
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MAINE. 
BOLD BIIBCLIBN, 
_ A Bouse O'ered and Bobbed in Kenue- 
bunkport. 
Biddefobd, Sept. 18—The house of George 
Miller in Kennebunkport [was entered by [bur- 
glars about 1 o’clock last night. The burglars 
entered he room of Miss Miller, the house 
keeper, and beat her with a club and chocked 
her. They then went to the room George and 
Benjamin Miller and demannded their money. 
They took the pants belonging to George 
Miller containing $130 in money. They were 
masked and armed with cluhs. 
Fire. 
Calais, Sept. 18.—The house of Patrick Ho- 
gan was burned last night. Loss $1200; insur- 
ance $1000. Furniture $500. 
Curporaiian Heeling*1 
Lewiston, Sept. 18.—The annual meetings 
of the corporations were held t. day and the 
officers elected as follows: 
Franklin Co. Directors—Nathan Cushing, 
Jacob Edwards, F. L. Kichardson, G. F. Fa- 
byan, A. D. Lockwood, Lyman Nichols, Wm. 
B. Wood. 
Treasurer—Wm. B. Wood. 
Bates. Directors—A E. Hilbretb, James 
W. Clark. Jacob Edwards, Wm. B. Wood, 
Dexter N. Kichards, J. H. Gody, Wm. H. 
Hill. 
Treasurer—Jacob Edwards. 
Hill. Directors—Josiah G. Abbott, A. D. 
Whitney, Mrrtin Bartlett, F. L. Kichardson, 
Thomas Nesmith, Lyman Nichols and Jacob 
Edwards. 
Auditors of Treasurer’s Accounts—George E. 
Brown and Charles G. Wood. 
Treasurer—F. L. Kichardson. 
Continental. Diretora—Nathan Cushing, 
Wm. J. Botch. J. H. McMnllan, E. D. Jordan, 
Lyman Nichols, Cyrus Wakefield, Wm. B. 
Wood. 
Treasurer—Wm. B. Wood. 
Androscoggin. Directors—Theophilns W. 
Walker, John A Blanchard, E. Pierson 
Beebe, Chas. H. Fisk, George F. Fabyan, 
Nathaniel Walker, A. E. Hildredth. 
Treasurer—Nathaniel Walker' 
Gas Light Co.—Directors—Wm. B. Wood, 
E. T. Farrington, F. L. Kichardson, Edward 
L. Wood, E. 8. Davis, G. H. Pillsbury. 
Treasurer—Wm. B. Weed. 
Bieachery. Directors—Wm. B. Wood, Ja- 
cob Edwards. George Dexter. Thos. Wiggles- 
worth, Tbeopb Walker. 
Treasurer—Win. B. Wood. 
Machine Co. Directors—N. W. Barewell, 
A. D. Lockwood, C. J. Barker, James Demp- 
sey, Nelson Dingley, Jr., J. F. Cobb, J. <5. 
Cobnrn. 
Treesnrer—T. Kelley. 
The new Union Wate' 1’ower Co. organized 
by choslng the following directors: 
Josiab G, Abbott, Jacob Edwards, Amos 
D. Lockwood, Theopilns Walker, Wm. P. 
Frye, Wm. R, Wood. 
YELLOW FEYER. 
At New Orleans, 
New Orleans, Sept. 18.—Deaths 68, new 
cases 242, of which 153 were prior to the 15 th. 
Weather clear and warm. 
New Orleans, Sept. 18.—The deaths today include 23 children under 7 years of age. F rom 
noon to6 p. m. 23 deaths and 145 new cases 
are re ported. 
At Canton. 
Canton, Sept. 18.—New cases, 10; deaths, 
11. Total number of cases, 435; deaths, 75, The people are very gloomy. 
In Balsa Range. 
Baton Rouge, Sept 18.—New cases, 25; 
deaths, 3. Total cases, 601; deaths, 34. 
In Vicksburg. 
Vicksbuho, Miss., Sept 18.—It is slightly 
clondy and warm; thermometer standing at 92. 
There have been 12 deaths in the past 24 hoars 
and about 50 new cases. 
At Grenada. 
Grenada, Miss., Sept. 18 —There was one 
death today and three new cases. The weather 
is warm and right for the spread of the dis- 
ease. 
Chicago Help. 
Chicago, Sept. 18.—The total yellow fever 
fund is $72,101, of which $33,344 has been sent 
South. 
Ban Francisco Aid. 
San Francisco, Sept. 18.—Contributions 
for the South amount to $57,000. 
At Memphis. 
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 18.—There was in- 
creased activity about the Howard headquar- 
ters this forenoon, and there is apparently no decrease in the number of new cases, although 
the reported deaths are lighter, being only 38 
np to noon, making 91 for the past 24 hours. 
Among the dead are two more volunteer physi- 
cians, Drs. John B. Heiks and J. S. B. Ank- 
son. The supply of coffins is very low and it is 
a great difficulty to get anything but coffin 
shaped boxes, even by people in good circum- 
stances. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Explosion. 
Boston, Sept. 18.—The magazine of the 
Quincy Granite Go. in West Qaiucy was blown 
np at 3.40 this morning. The explosion was 
terrific. Engine bouse was set on fire and de- 
destroyed. The stone sheds were blown down, 
windows broken and other property more or 
less damaged. There was about 1200 pouDds of 
powder in the magazine. Loss from $000 to 
$800; partially insured. 
Nchurz1 Denial. 
Washington, Sept. 18.—Secretary Scharz 
■ays the rumor is absurd that he aspires to the 
Beaatorship from Missouri. 
Sherman’s Anxiety. 
C. W. Moulton, a brother-in-law of Secretary Sherman, says the latter only keeps in bis pres- 
ent office because of his anxiety to successfully 
carry out the resumption, and is desirons of 
retiring altogether from public life. 
SPORTING NEWS. 
Creedmoor Shooting. 
Creedmoor, Sept. 18.—The team shooting 
was resumed with 20 teams firiDg for the state 
and division prize. The wiud was strong and 
good scores were not easily made. In the 500 
yards subscription match perfect scores of 7 
bull’s eyes were made by Jackson. Peake, 
Fisher, Hyde and Portelle. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Wreck of the Bark Walton. 
6t. John, Sept 18.—The crew ol the bark 
Walton has arrived in an open fishing boat 
from Grand dlenan. The vessel was bonnd to 
this port and struck Garnet Rock at Grand 
Menan on Saturday. The vessel’s bottom was 
stove in and she is a total loss. 
THE DOMINION. 
Not No Had as Feared. 
Boston, Sept. 18.—A despatch from Rich- 
ford, Vt., says there is great reaction in Cana- 
da. So far as heard from 120 opposition mem- 
bers are returned and only 57 supporters of the 
present government_ 
lUETEWKOLWGSlC AL.l rtsa 
NDIOATIONS FOB THB NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
Wab Dep’t, Offiob Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, O.O., > 
Sept. 1<J, (1 A. M.j) 
For New England 
and the Middle Atlantic States, stationary or slightly higbei pressure, slightly lower tem- 
perature, westerly winds, and clear or partly cloudy weather. 
®woi men were badly injnred yesterday by * * '•* *''"•** *- •- NTAflTfs 
WORCESTER CONTENTION. 
Gathering of Massachusetts Re- 
publican?. 
lion. Thomas Talbot tor tSov- 
ernor. 
Worcester, Sept. 18 —Thu Republican State 
convt utiou met at 11.30 this moruiug, and was 
called to order by Hun. Adin Thayer,chairman 
of the State Ceutral committee, who made a 
short, encouraging speech which was ap- 
piauued. 
Ttie usual committees were appointed. 
Hon. William Clafl'n was made permanent 
president, and Rev. A. B. Rending offered 
praver 
Ex-Governor Cljflin’s address was well re- 
ceived, and that part relative to sound money 
was applauded. 
The committee on credentials reported 329 
cities and towns represented by 1284 delegates. 
Mr Faxon of Qrincy, offered the following, 
which on his motion was referred to the com- 
mittee on resolutions. 
Resolved, That we, the representatives of tho Re- 
publican party ot Massachusetts in convention 
assembled, demand that corrupt, incompetent and 
unnecessary officets and employes entrenched in the 
Boston custom house and other public offices of the 
State shall be at once discharged, and such places as 
the public good requires be tilled with honest, God. 
fearing, capable and law-abiding citizens. 
Mr. Wilcotnb of Ipswich, made a motion, 
which was adopted, that the vote for Governor 
be taken by counties by delegates passing 
across the platform, and a committee of one 
from each Congressional district was appointed 
to count the votes. An informal ballot for 
Governor was taken at the conclusion of which 
the convention took a recess of half an boar for 
dinner. 
Hon. Thomas Talbot, of Billerica, was nomi- 
nated Governor: John D Long, Lieutenant 
Governor; H. B. Pierce, Secretary of State; 
Charles Eodicott, Treasurer; George Marston, 
Attorney General; Hon. Julius L. Clark, 
Auditor. 
Hon. N. C. Banks and Hon. Henry L. Dawes 
made able speeches referring to the reoord of 
the Republican party, and denouncing Butler 
in nnmeasated terms. 
The resolutions were of the strongest kind of 
hatd money resolves. The seventh is as fol- 
lows: 
That the success of the bold attempt to place 
an open repndiator in the executive chair of 
this renowned Commonwealth would be an an- 
nouncement to the world for the first time in 
her history Massachusetts wavers in her devo- 
tion to honest finance, and is indifferent to the 
soundness of pnblic faith. 
A ODLUAD ACAIUfili 
Cohen's Altcuipt to Make Trouble toin 
Washington. 
Washington, Sept. 18.—Cohen held a meet- 
ing to-night at City Hall which was attended 
by a latge crowd. He related an account of bis 
arrest, and announced that tomorrow a strike 
in this city would begin. He requested all 
present to assemble at 2 p. m. to-morrow at the 
headquarters of the workingmen's relief asso- 
ciation, and under his leadership march to 
every point iu the city where laboring men are 
at work for less than $1 50 per day and compel 
them to stop. Maj. Morgan, eupt. of the police, 
tonight made every arrangement to prevent 
any violation of the order. Every available 
policeman will be on duty, and if necessaiy 
will call out the militia. 
MINOR TELEGRAM*. 
Subscriptions have been opened in Palis for 
the yellow fever sufferers. 
The loss by the flood iu Ashtabula county, 
Ohio, is 8250,000. 
An Auburn despatch says Courtney left 
for Montreal yesterday, taking two shells with 
him. 
J. K. Mortimer, a formerly popnlar actor, 
committed suicide in San Francisco Tuesday. 
In Memphis the number of yellow fever 
deaths for the last 21 hours is 9f. Sixty-eight 
deaths in Memphis yesterday. 
The cargo of sugar seized by special infor- 
mer Alexander, at Hew York, has been releas- 
ed, the informer showing gross ignorance of the 
matter. 
Castuer, Stickney & Wellington, coal dealers 
in Hew York and Philadelphia, are embar- 
rassed by Stickney, the defaulter at Fall Giver, 
but it is believed to be only a temporary 
embarrassment. 
Chin Lan Pin and Qung Wing, the Chinese 
ambassadors and attaches of the Chinese em- 
bassy, left Hartford yesterday afternoon for 
Washington, where the headquarters of the 
embassy will be established. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of the Wholesale Markets. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 18, 1878. 
An improved condition of trade is already noticea- 
ble in several lines. The trade in bread stuff is, 
however, still quiet ana the sales are not as brisk as 
would be expected at this season. The dry goods 
market is quite brisk, aod quite good sales are re- 
ported. The money market has cbangeil little or 
none the past week and loans can be easily obtained 
on easy terms if good security is oftered. Gold closed 
Wednesday, Sept. 18th, at $1.00 i 
Apples are plenty and prices are quoted at from 
$2.00 to $3.00, Beans are plenty and prices are 
quite easy. Batter is quoted at 20 to 23 cts for 
table lots, and 10 to 15 cts. lor store lots. Cbeeso is a 
little more actve. Drugs and Dyes show but little 
uuau^,ui k.iuko DUVII « tvuubviuu >u ai^ubiu taioiuo. 
The flower market is well suppled, but sales are 
rather.slow at old prices. Pork is dull aud falling 
oft a little. Eggs are a little higher and in good de- 
mand. Corn is very firm and prices are unchanged. 
Sugars are firmer than last week, and we quote 
granulated at 1J cts., extra C. 9|. 
Clearing House Transactions. 
Portland, September 18. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction ot business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges ...$ 91,461 31 
Net Balances... 18,159 32 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Boston Stock Market. 
LSales of the Broker’s Board, Sept. 18] 
Sales at Auction. 
2 York Manufacturing Co.,.1160 
12 Boston & Mhine Railroad. ..108f 
Boston Bank Statement. 
Boston, Sept. 18.—The following are the footings this week ot the BostonJNational banks, as returned 
to the Clearing House: 
Capital......$51,050,000 
Lo ns... 130,741,000 
Specie. 3,022,600 
Legal tenders. 5,548,200 
Due from other banks. 18,547,400 
Due to other banks. 23,390,600 
Deposits. 52,090,700 
Circulation (National). 25,444,100 
The changes since last week have been as follows: 
Loans, decrease. 854,100 
Specie, decrease. 17,400 
Legal tenders, decrease... 65,500 
Due from other bauks, increase... .. 912,100 
Due to other banks, increase.... 605,500 
Deposits, decrease. 100,300 
Circulation,increase... 163,100 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York, Sept. 18—Evening.—Money easy at 
1£ @ 2 per cent on call; prime mercantile paper 4 @ 
5 per cent. Sterling Exchange is quiet at 480 lor 60 
days 486$ for demand. 
Gold steady at lOOg; borrowing rates J per cent, 
and flat. The clearings were $8,753,000. The cus- 
toms receipts to-day were $401,000. Treasury dis- 
bursements $63,000 for interest and $169,000 for 
bonds. Governments are iquiet.. State bonds are 
dull. Railway bonds firmer. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day 
aggregated only 70,175 shares, including 12,550 shares 
Northwestern, 4,320 shares 8t Paul, 12,100 shares 
Lake Snore, 9500 shares Delaware & Lackawanna, 
8%0 shares Union Pacific, 11,187 shares Western 
Union. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg.107g 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.1071 
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg. .........102| 
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102j 
United States 1867, reg........105$ 
Unite States 1867, coup.....105J 
United States 1868. ree ....107i 
United States 1868, coup.107 
United States 10-4us, reg.106} 
United States 10-40s,coup, 106* 
United States new 5’s, reg....105} 
United States new 5’s, coup.......106} 
United States new 4}’s, reg.103} 
United States new 4}’s, coup,....103} 
United States 4 per cents, reg. 99} 
United States 4 per cents, coup. 100* 
Pacific 6s 95s.119} 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex. ,, 83} 
Western Union Telegraph Co... 96 
Pacific M il. 17} 
New York Central & Hudson R R.. .1134 
E ie. 13} 
Erie preferred... .  27 
Michigan Central.. 71 
Panama...124 
Union Pacific.Stock. 66} 
Lake Shore. 673 
Illinois Central. 80} 
Pittsburg R  80} 
Chicago & Northwestern. 36} 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 68} 
New Jersey Central.37} 
Rock Island.1174 
St Paul.... 29| 
St Paul preferred... 68} 
Fort Wayne. 98 
Chicago & Alton.83} 
Chicago & Alton preferred.....1014 
Ohio & Mississippi...- 8} 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 53 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 29} 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st, ofiered.... 28} 
G uaranteed. ofiered. 27 
Central Pacific Bonds.105} 
Union Pacific. 105} 
Laud Grants.106} 
Sinking Funds,.100 
Bar silver, currency .1134 
Bar silver, gold. 112} 
Do Coin..... } @ 1 discount 
California mining Stock*. 
San Francisco, September 18.—The following are 
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day: 
Aloha.13} Kentuck.7‘ 
Belcher.g.loj Leopard.- H Best & Belcher.29} Mexican.59} Bullion... ..12] Northern Belle...10} Consolidated Va.144 Overman.16} ■ 
California.134 Ophir.60 
Cbollar.45 Raymond Ely. 5} Confidence...-.. 84 Silver Hill. — 
Caledonia.... -.4 Savage.175 
Crown Point.8} Seg belcher. 36 
Exchequer. 5| Sierra Nevada.161 
Gould & Curry.174 Union con.110 
Hale & Norcross......14} Yellow Jacket ..234 
Imperial. — Eureka.con.....40* 
Juiia consol’id’td.|6 Grand Prize. 5} 
Justice. 9} Alta.......n| *: 
Ivossuth. 7 
——————— 
1 
Chicago Cattle market. 
CnicAoo, September 18.—Hogs—receipts of 17,0C0 I 
head; shipments 970 head; market is steady; choice 
heavy at 4 10 (eg 4 40; fair to good shipping at 3 90 @ ] 
100; light at 3 90® 4 00; mixed at 3 30 3 80. 
Cattle—receipts 3o00 head; shipments 3900 head; S 
market dull and unchanged; export Steers at 4 80 
g 510; good shipping 4 00 @ 4 30; butchers quiet; 
Jowsat 2 30 @ 4 00; Bulls at 2 00 @3 00; Western 
battle slow and unchanged at 3 00 Gg 3 60; Texas at 
i 50 @ 310. J 
Sheep—r^eipts 1600 head; « n*s UQ head; 
''At nr. 12 7«Ug 3 25. 
Domestic markets. 
New Yokk, September 18—Evening—Cotton is i 1 
steady; sides 1155 bales; Middling uplands at II}; 
New Orleaus at IIS- [Floor—reeipts 12,533 bbls; 
unchanged; 6ales 18.200 bbls; No 2 at 2 25 ® 3 25; 
Superfine Western and State at 3 50 @ 4 oofcxtra 
Western and State at 3 00!® 4 25; choice Western 
and State at 4 30® 4 85: White Wheat Western ex- 
tra at 4 90 @ 5 75; Fancy White Wheat Western 
extra at 5 80 @ 7 00; common to good extra Ohio 
at 4 00 @ 5 51); common to choice extra St Louis at I 
4 00 ® 6 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
6 25 ® 7 25; choice to double extra 7 25 @ 8 50. K;r 
Fiour unchanged. Comment is steady ; sales of 
900 bbls. Whi «t—receipts 234,4S4 bush; heavy and 
lc lotver; business largely speculative; shippers in- clined to hold oft; sales 1,017,000 bush, including 504.000 bush on spot special delivery; 92c ffl 1 OljJ lor unlgraded Winter Red; 1 04 for No 3 do; 1 06® 1 (63 
for No 2 do; 107} for No 4 do; 1 (2 @ 1 03 lor steam- 
er No 3do; 1 01 ® 1 05 for No 2 Amber; 1 03 @ 1 04} 
lor si earner No 2 do:l 02 @ 1 03} for ungraded White; 
1 10 for No 2 do; 111} ® 1 12} for No 1 do; 112 ® 1 15 
for White State:1 08 ® 1 08} tor steamer No 2 While; 
110@ 1 11 for steamer No 1 uo. Bye easier; sales 
8.000 eusb No 2 Western at Glc; 6900 ash State at 
04s. Barley film. Barley mail firm. Cara 
—receiDts 43,900 bush; market steady; sales 204,000 
bush, including 12<,0C0 bush on the spot; 18 ® 51c tor 
ungraded; 50@50}c for steamer; 60} @ 5lc for 
No 2; steamer tor Sepember at 50}c, closing at 5Uo 
bid, 50}c asked; N'o 4 lor September at 60c, closing at 
50J« bid,50Sc asked;do for October at 5lie, closing 
at 5ic bid, 51}c asked. Oam—receipts 36,720 bush; 
active; sales 97,000 bush; rejected at 2.5c; No 3 at 264 
® 26} ;.No 3 White at 27}c; No 2 at 29} ® 30c; No 2 
White at 30 @ 37c; No 1 at 31J @ 32c; No 1 White at 
37c; No 2 Chicago 32e; Mixed Western at 27 ffl 341c; 
White Western at at 28® 39}e; Mixed State at 28® 
30}e; White State at 31} @ 39}c Sugar firm. 
Freights to Liverpool—market steady; Wheat per 
steam 5}. 
Chicago,September 18.—Elour unchanged. Wheat 
irregular: No 2 Red Winter higher at 89c cash; 90 ® 
9i)}c for October; No 2 Chicago Spring firmer at 86} 
@86}ccash: 87fc @ 97Jc tor October; No 3 Chicago 
Spring at 761c; rejected at 59c. Corn easier,demand 
light and holders firm at 35} @ 36c for cash: 35}c tor 
September; 36gc lor October; rejected|34c. bats dull 
and lower at 19} ® 19c cash; 19}e for September; 20} 
@ 20}c for October; rejected at 17c. Rye steady and 
unchanged. Barley unsettled and closed weak at 
1 05 @ 1 05} for cash; 1 07 for October. Pork Is dull 
and lower at 8 55 for cash; 8 47} ® 8 50 for October. 
Lard dull and lower at 0 60 @ 6 02} for cash, seller 
October and November. Bulk Meats are easier at 4} 
and 6 for shoulders, clear rib and clear sides. Whis- 
key firm at 107. 
Receipts 6,500 bbls flour, 216,000 bush wheat, 184,- 
000 bushieorn,00,000 bush oats, 19,000 bush rye, 66,000 
bush barley. 
Shipinents-6,500 bbls flour,113,OOObnsh wheat,105,- 
€00 bush cern, 25,000 bush oats, 1,600 bush rye, 17,- 
000 bush barley. 
At the aftemoon'callol the board the market closed 
with w neat strong ana higher at 88c askea lor Oc- 
tober; 88|c for November. Corn firmer and advanced 
lc. Oats easier; September 19 @ 194c; October 2Ujc. Pork firmer at 8 52J bid seller for October. Lard is 
steady. 
Toledo, September 18.—Flour steady. Wheat is 
steady; No 2 White .Wabash 1 (>2; extra White Mich- 
igan at 1 02; Amber Michigan at 931c; No 2 Amber 
Michigan at at 92Jc; No 1 Ked Winter at 931c; No 3 
Red Wabash at 90c; No 2 Dayton and |Michigan Ked 
921c; rejected Wabash 84£c. Corn lower; High Mix- 
ed at 39£c; No 2 at 39Jc; rejected at 38Jc; damaged 
37cc. Oats dull; tNo 2 on spot at 22c Michigan 22c; 
rejected 18c. 
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 200,000 busb wheat, 90,000 bush com, 15,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—00000 bbls flour, 134,000 busb Wheat, 
G0,000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats. 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 2}; Com do 2: Wheat 
to Oswego at 5; Corn to Oswego at 4J: Wheat to 
Kingston 5; Com 4. 
No markets until Friday on account fair. 
Milwaukee, September 18,—Flour is quiet and 
unchanged. Wheat opened at }c decline, closing 
flrni; No 1 Milwaukee hard at 110; No 1 Milwaukee 
soft 1 G0;No 2 Milwaukee at 91c cash and September: 
October 91Jc; No 3 Milwaukee at 77|c; No 4 Milwau- 
kee at 65c; rejected 60c. Com firmer and qufet;No 2 
at 37c. Oats are weaker; No 2 at 191c. Rye steady; No 1 at 46c. Barley is unsettled; No 2 Spring cash 
at 1 04J; seller October l 07. 
Receipts—4,500 bbls flour, 45,000 busb wheat. 
Shipments—3,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat. 
Cleveland, September 18.—Petroleum steady; 
standard White at 9c. 
Mobile, September 18.—Cotton is irregular; Mid- 
dling uplands at 10} @ 10}c. 
new Fork, September 18.—Gotten steady; Mid- 
dling uplands at ll}c. 
Galveston, September 18-Cotton steady; Mid- dling upands 10}c. 
Augusta, September 18.—Cotton steady ;lliddiing uplands at 10}c. 
St. Louis, September 18.—Cotton nominal; Mid- 
dling nplauds 10}c. 
Savannah, September 18.—Cotton irregular-.Mid- dling uplands at 10 7-16c. 
Louisville, September 18.—Cotton steady; Mid- 
dling upands 11c. 
New Orleans, September 18 —Cotton is in fair 
demand; Middling uplands at 104c. 
Norfolk, September 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands at lie. 
Wilmington, September 18.—Cotton is quiet and 
steady;!Middling uplands at 10|c. Charleston,September 18.—Cotton is Arm; Mid- 
dling uplands at lOjc. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected lor the Press to September 19, 1878. 
appiea. 
Green. 1 00 @ 2 01 
Dri’d West’n 5 @ i 
do Eastern.. c @ 
Ashe*. 
Pearl, ipfi).. 11 @ 1: 
Pot. 6 @ 
Beans. 
Pea. 1 90 ffl 2 01 
Mediums.... 1 80 @ 1 91 
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 2! 
Box Shooks. 
Pine. 60 @ 61 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup ... 8 00 @10 01 
do ex 100 lb. 6 00 @ 8 01 
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 51 
Crackers p 
100. 30 @ 41 
Bauer. 
Family, $4 lb 20 @ 2: 
Store. 10 @ 1! 
Candles. 
Mould, t»lb 17 @ 2! 
Sperm. 10 @ 1! 
Charcoal. 
Pine. @ 11 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 11 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ If 
Pit burned, 
Maple. @ 1! 
Cheese. 
Verm’t, p lb 8J® ! 
Maine. 8 ® S 
N.y.Factory 8J@ 1 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Cumberland. 6 00 @ 6 3( 
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 K 
Chestnut.... 6 00 @ 5 5( 
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 0G 
Lehigh & W. 
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 GH 
Coffee. 
Java,(51b.. 24 @ 27 
Rio. 15 @ 18 
Cooperage. 
Hhd.Shooks and Heads, 
Mol. City.. 2 00 @ 2 10 
Sug. City.. @ 2 15 
Sug. C.... 105 @ 110 
Pine Sugar 
box shooks48 00 @50 CO 
Hhd Headings, 
Spruce,35in.l8 00 @20 00 
Pine. @20 00 
Hard Pine @23 00 
Hoops, 14 it.25 00 @i8 00 
Short do 8 ft 12 00 @13 00 
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00 
Pop’rStaves.16 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
R. O. Staves @40 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts... @ 30 Y.Sf.Sheath- 
ing. @ 14 
Bronze do .. @ 14 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 20 
Cop.bottems. 32 @ 34 
Cordage. 
Amer.n p lb 10 @ 11 
Russia. 12 @ 13 
Manilla. 12 @ 13 
Man ill t Bolt 
Rope. @ 14 
Drag* and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 
tart.... @ 65 
Alcohol $>gl. 2 20 @ 2 25 
Alum. 4 @ 5 
Ammon ia 
carb. 20 @ 23 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 
Bais copabia 40 @ 45 
Beeswax.... 36 @ 40 
Bleaching 
powders... 3 @ 5 
Borax.. 12 @ 14 
Brimstone... fa) 4 
Cochineal... 
Copperas.... 
Cream tartar 
Ex Logwood 
Gum Arabic. 
Aloes cape. 
Camphor 
Myrrh.... 
Opium.... 
8hellac.... 
Indigo. 90 I 
Iodine. 
Ipecac.1 70 
Licorice rt... 15 
Cal ex. 34 
Morphine.... 3 60 
Oil bergamot 
Cod Uver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 
Lem Ufa.... @ 3 CO 
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 
Winterg’n. @ 2 50 
Potass bro- 
mide. 50 @ 
Chlorate .. 28 @ 30 
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 
Quicksilver.. @ 65 
Quinine. 4 00 @ 
Rt. Rhubarb 75 @ 1 50 
Rt. Snake... 35 @ 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 
Seuna. 15 @ 25 
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75 
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 
Soda,bi-carb 4 @ 7$ 
Sal. 2$@ 3 
Bulphur. 4 (eg 4} 
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25 
White wax.. 55 @ 60 
Vanillabean.il 00 @15 00 
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 
Duck. 
No. 1... @ 29 
No. 3. @ 27 
No. 10. @ 19 
) ox. @ 15 
L0 oz. @ 19 
Djewoods. 
Barwood— @ 3 
Brazil wood. 5 @ 7 
Jam wood... G@ 7 
Fustic. 2J@ 3 
Logwood..., @ 
Jam peachy.. 15@ 2 
St. Domingo 1*@ 1? 
Peach Wood. @ 5} 
tied Wood... @ 2* 
Flak. 
Jod, perqtl., 
L’ge Shore 3 75 @ 4 00 
L’ge Bank. 4 25 @ 4 50 
Small. 3 25 @ 3 50 
Pollock.1 50 @ 1 75 
iaddock.... 1 50 @ 1 75 
lake. 87$@ 112$ 
lerring, 
Shores bbl 
Scal’dpbx.. 18 @22 
No. 1. 13 @15 
rlackerel,$>bbl. 
Bay No. 1..13 00 @14 50 
Bay No. 2.. 9 U0 @10 50 
Large 3.... 8 00 @ 9 00 
Shore No. 1.13 00 @15 50 
No. 2. 8 50 @10 00 
No. 3. 4 50 @ 5 50 
Small.2 k5 @ 3 00 
'lam Bait. none. 
Floor. 
uperfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00 
Cx-Spring... 4 75 @ 5 25 
xSpring.... 5 25 @ 5 75 
’at’t Spring 
wheats.... 7 00 @ 8 00 
lich’n Win- 
ter best..,. 5 75 @ 6 00 
<ow Grade 
: Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 00 
t.Louis win- 
ter fair.... 5 50 @ 6 25 
Win’r good 6 00 @ 6 25 
best.. 6 50 @ 
Frail 
Jmonds, 
Soft shell.. 
Stalled. 
tarn in. 
Com.mixed new55@ 
• Yellow.... 
bag lots. 
Meal. 
I Kye. 
Barley.,. 
Oats. 
Pine Feed. 
1 Shorts. 
liny. 
Pres’d.Vtonll 00 @12 00 
i Loose.12 00 @13 00 
Straw. 6 00 @ 8 00 
Iran. 
1 Common.... 1 
Refined. 2 „... 
Norway. 44@ 
Cast Steel .. 55 
German St’l 
Shoe Steel... 
1 Spring Steel. 
Sheet Iron 
Common.... 
H. C.. 
Russia. 
Galv.. 
Lard. 
Kegs,i>lb.... 8J@ 
Tierces ^ lb. 8 @ 
Pail. 9*@ 
Caddies... 1C1@ 
Lead. 
Sheet&Pipe. 9 @ 
Pig. 8 @ 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 22 @ 
Mul.Weight. 23 @ 
Heavy. 
Slaughter.... 
Gd.Oam’g’d. ___ _J 
Am.Calf.... 80 @ 1 00 
Lime. 
Rockland c’sk. @ 90 
Lumber 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1& 2..40 00 @55 00 
No. S..30 00 @40 00 
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.10 00 @12 10 
Hemlock..., 9 50 @1100 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00 
do No. 1.14 00 @17 ( 0 
Clear_22 00 @25 00 
Pine... v .30 00 @55 oO 
Shingles, 
Ceder ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50 
Cedar exNol 115 @ 2 25 
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75 
Laths,spruce 150 @ 175 
Pine. @ 2 25 
Hatches. 
Star,^ gross 2 00 @ 210 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.. 
Cienfuegos.. 
Muscovado.. 
New Orleans 
Barbadoes. ^ 
Sagua. 35 @ 38 
Nails. 
Cask. @ 2 60 
Naval Stores. 
Tar, $> bbl. @ 3 50 
Pitch (C.Tarl @ 4 00 
Wil. Pilch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
l’urp’tine.gl. 33 @ 37 
Oil. 
Kerosene_ @ 17 
Port.Ref.P’tr @ 12 
Devoe Brill’t @ 21 
Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30 Whale. 70 @ 75 
Bank. 40 @ 50 
Shore. 30 @ 45 
Pcrgie...... 35 @ 37 
Linseed. @ 60 
Boiled do. @ 63 
Lard.. 65 @ 70 
Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20 
jgeaisroot.... I uu @ 112 
Elaine. 52 @ 51 
Paints 
Port. Lead 8 00 @ 8 25 
PureGr’d do 8 10 — 
Pure Dry do. 
Am .Zinc... 
Rochelle Yel 
EDg.Ven.red 
Red Lead. 1 
Platter. 
White,^ton. @ 3 00 
Blue. @ 2 75 
Grou’d,in bis 8 (0 @ 9 00 
Calcined,bis. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
Beef Side.... 7@ 9 
Veal. @ 
Mutton. 9 @ 11 
Chickens... 10 @ 12 1 
Turkeys..., 14 @ 16 
Eggs, -P doz. 14 @ 16 
Potatoes, new @ 00 
Onions, bbl.. 2 25 (a) 2 50 1 
Bermuda cr’te 80 @ 90 1 
Round bogs.. 6 @ 6} 
Provision-.. 
Mess Beef.. .10 50 @11 00 1 
Ex Mess. ..11 50 @12 50 
Plate.12 00 @12 50 J 
Ex Plate. .12 50 @13 00 
Pork, 
Backs.14 50 @14 
Clear.,13 75 @14 00 I 
Mess.12 50 @1300 1 
Hams. 11 @ 14 1 
Mice. 
Rice ^ lb.... 7@ 8 1 
Maleralus. 1 
Salerat’s$llb 6 @ 7 ( 
Malt. 
Turk’s ihcl.$> 1 
bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 37J Bonaire .. 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Cadiz inb’nd 137 1 75 1 
Liverpool. 
I-iuty paid. 1 50 @ 1 87J 1 
In bond... 1 37J@ 1 75 Gr’nd butter 17 f» box I 
Livdine sack 1 75 @ 2 00 f 
Meeds. 1 
Clover,lb.... 8@ gl 1 
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25 1 
H. Grass, bu. 1 55 @ 1 60 a 
Moap. 1 
ExSt’mU’t’d. @ 8 d 
Family. @72 
I No. 1. @ 0J 1 
Mplces. 
Cassia, pure, 20 @ It 1 
Cloves. 43 @ 45 1 
Ginger. 12 @ 14 
Mace.1 15 @ 1 20 1 
Nutmegs.... 90 @ 95 t 
Pepper. 20 @ 22 
Mtarch. I 
Pearl. C @ 8 s 
Mugar. a 
Granulated.. @ 10 
Extra C. @ 9| b 
C. 8 @ 8$ d 
Syrups. @ 55 
Eagle S ugar Refinery, A 
O. @ 7 n 
OC. @ 7 b 
ExC. @ 8 P 
Teas. 11 
Souchong.... 25 @ 45 
Oolong.. 25 @ 30 
do choice. 35 @45 A 
Japan. 25 @ 30 C 
do choice. 30 @ 45 b 
Tin. N 
Straits. 16 @ 18 
English. 17 to) 21 R 
Coar. 1. C... 5 75 @ 7 00 
Jhar. 1. X... 8 75 @ 9 00 K 
feme. 6 75 @ 7 25 
'■-ke. 625 @ 725 R 
•uony... @ 20 
... 700 @ 7 50 P 
obacco. _ 
ad tens, P 
>eanut8.1 50 Be t-Lranda 65 @ 75] 
;itron. 1G Meiuui... 55 @ 60 
Warrants.... 7« ..Common.. 4ft @ 52 
latcs. 9l@ Halt ib .. 50 @ 55 
figs. 12~@ Nai’i liCif... 90 @ I 00 
Prunes. 10 to Naty &*...• 55 @ 02 
iaisins, VarDiab. 
Laver,ucw 1 85 @ 2 00 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75 
L. M. new. 2 05 to 2 15 Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50 
New Val. Furniture... l -5 @ 2 50 
*i> lb— 8*@ 9 ^ 
heinous $bx @ 9 00 Fl’ce wash’d 25 to oe 
Jranges D b. @ 8 00 do unwash’d 25 @ 30 
Frances Val. @15 00 Pull’d* Super do @ 40 
(■iiiipow«ler. Lamb Skius- @ 
Blasting ... 3 50 @ 4 00 
Spurting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 
Pori laud Daily Pre»s Stock Iii»t; 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment 
Buukers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered^ Asked. tioiii...>««!' Government 6’s, Ift8l.•...J"7.J• JJJiJ 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.. i?4* tn-f 
Government 5.20’s, July. *867.inra "inS^ Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.Jn*l'"'IXl, Government 10-40’s.«?3 
Slate of Maine Bonds... 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.,* IS9 
Portland Cily Bonds, aid K. B.‘mJJI* 
Bath City Bonds. .104 ..,.105 
Bangor 6ity Bonds, 20 years.,105 .... 106 
Calais City Bonds.102 .... 103* 
Cumberland National Bunk, ... 40. 52 .... 54 
Canal National Bank.1(0.148 ....150 
First National Bank.100.129 .,,.131 
Casco National Bank.100.138 ...U0 
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .105 .,,.106 
National Traders* Bank. 100 ......130 ....13L 
Portland Company...70 .... 80 
Portland Gas Company.50 73 .,,..75 
Ocean Insurance Company.... .100.100 ....lyi 
A. & K. R R. Bonds. 99*. ...W0* 
Maine Central It R. Stock.... 100. 14 .... 15 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’st.. 93 .... 95 
Leeds & Farmington R.K. Bonds,100 93 ... 95 
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds... .100,.... 99*....ICO* 
t Consolidated. 
“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking 
powder in New England, owes its success to its puri- 
ty, and the good luck that every cook has when 
using Congress in baking. 
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Con- 
gress Yeast Powder without distressing them. 
MARRIED 
In Greene, Sept. 7. Wilbur F. Mower and Miss Es- 
ther A., daughter of Sam’l Longley. Esq. In Aubnrn, Sept. 7, Stillman W. Donnell and Miss 
Nellie L. Blake, both of Momnontb. 
In Lewiston, Sept. 6, James F. Purham and Miss 
Tilly Rainey. 
DIED. 
In North Yarmouth, Sept. *18, Isaac S. Johnson, 
aged 74 years. 
LFuneral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
In Saccarappa, Sept. 18, Hattie E., wi'.eof Orville 
Quinby. 
In Damariscotta, Sept. 10. Miss Ida Teaaue.dansh- 
ter oi tiosepu league. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
Colon...New York. .Aspinwall... .Sept 19 
Fartbia...New York.. Liverpool.. ~Sept 19 
Pennsylvania.... -..Philadel’a.. Liverpool... .Sept 19 
Celtic.- New York -. Liverpool... Sept 19 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 21 
Erin.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 21 
City of Berlin ... .New York. .Liverpool_Sept 21 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ... .Sept 21 
City of Vera Crua ...New York...Havana.Sept 21 
Hadji.New York. .Porto Rico.. .Sept 21 
Sibeiia.Boston.Liverpool.... Sept 21 
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York..Havana.Sept 25 
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool. ...Sept25 
Oity of Brussels....New York. .Liverpool!... .Sept 26 
Pommerama.New York. .Hamburg;,.. .sept 26 
Moravian.Quebec... Liverpool.... .Sept 28 
Germanic.New York. .Lverpool!.Sept 28 
Egypt. New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 28 
Almanac.September 19. 
Sun rise*... 5.44 High wate* ... 4.00 PM 
Sun sets... C.01 j Moon rises. .. 10.13 PiM 
MAJBXilSrK ishecwbI 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Sept. 18. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East- 
port aDd St John, NB 
Sch G M Brainard, Reiiuigfon, Philadelphia -iron 
to Grand Trunk Railway. 
Sch Webster Bernard — Perth Amboy—coal to 
Berry. 
Scb Fred Walton, Rich, New York—coal to Ran- 
dall «& McAllister. 
Sch O J Willard, Wallace. Boston. 
Sch Myra Sears, Jellison, Boston, eeekiDg. 
Sch Richmond. Thomp.-ou, Portsmouth—sand to 
Portland Co. 
Sch Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Bay Chaleur —255 bbls 
mackerel. 
Sch Buena Vista, Colby, Whcasset— edgings to 
0 W York. 
Sch M J Meade, Parker, Bangor for Lynn. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York—J Rumery. 
Sch A L Wilder, French, Winterport—S W Thax- 
ter. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dnnton, Boothbay—Dan’l 
Choate. 
SAILED—Schs Ariadne, Fannie A Bailey, Olive 
ElizabetL, Casco Lodge, and others, 
[FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET. Sept 10—Ar, sch R M Brookings* Dunton. Portland. 
Sept 14—Ar, sch Alaska, Hamilton, Portland, to load tor New York. 
Sid, schs War Eagle, Frisbee, for Boston; Dolphin, 
Chadwick, Providence; Buena Vista,Colby, tor Port- 
land. 
Sept 17—Sid, ship Screamer, Austin, New Orleans. 
MILLBRIDGE, Sept 15—Ar, schs FlorelJa, Leigh- ton, and Charlie & Willie, Wilson, Portland. 
r?BOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.1 
Ar at New York 18th, ship Levi C Wade, Bagley, Bath; scb Emma F Hart, from Pensacola. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 16th. tearque Shawmut, Hartz, Portland; brig Screamer, Slnnet, Newport. Sid 2d, barque Annie Lewis, Morse, New York. Sid fm Rosario 12th, barque Bristol, Fosset, Boston 
Ar at Batavia Aug 7th, ship James Bailey,Tenney, Boston. 
Ar at Elsinore 17th inst, baique Lizzio H Jackson, Marwick, New York. 
Ar at Falmouth 17th inst, barque Sarah, Ingersoll, Pabellon de Pica, (June 10,)—bulwarks damaged, 
Sid tm Bordeaux 16th, barque Lilian, Stiout, for New York. 
Sid fm Cardiff 17tb, ship Carondelet, Stetson, for Bombay. 
Ar at Belfast 13th, sch Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Bay Chaleur, with 250 bbla mackerel, (and sailed 15th for 
a market) 
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, I4tb, sch H Willard, fm Portland for North Bay. 
Ar at Pirate Harbor 14th, sets Collector and M E 
Torrey, from North Bay, for orders. 
DOMESTIC POETS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15th, ship Jos S Spinney, 
Jordan, New York. 
Sid 18th, ship Yo Semite, Saunders, for Seattle. 
GALVESTON-Below 11th, brig Lizzie M Merrill, 
Call, from New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12th, barque Wild Hunter, 
Thompson, Bremen. 
Below 16tb, snip Orient, Allen, from Liverpool.! MOBILE—Ar 17th, ship Kate Davenport, Malletf, from Liverpool. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 9th, sch Florida, Bagley, Belfast. 
BRUNSWICK, QA—Ar 9th, sebs Welaka, Carter, Savannah, to load for Boston; Flora Condon, French, MaraDham, to load for New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 12th, brig Gambia, Cous- 
ins, Guantanamo. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, ship Richard III, Hub- 
bard, Wiscasset. 
Sid 13tb, seb Willie Luce, Spear, Boston. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar Kith, brig B F Nash, Wil- 
iams, London. 
NORFOLK—Cld 14tb, brig Mary K Pennell, Leigh- 
ton, Port Spam. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 15tb, sch Kate Giflord, Barrett, Keuneboc. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th. sch Hattie McG Buck, 
Woodbury, Georgetown. DC. 
Gld 16th, schs Louisa Bliss, Streng, for Port Spain; VI A Fisk, Matthews, Portland; Eva C Yates, Yates, Portsmouth. 
Ar 17th, sch W H Boardmau, Richardson, Calais. 
Cld 17th, sch Ada J Simonton, Wiison. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar loth, brig Hattie S Bishop, flackett, Matanzas via quarantine; sebs J C Reed, Farrell, St Marc; Margaret, Clark, Fall River. 
Cld 16th, schs Emma Green, Scott, Lynn; Ethan Mien, Blake, Bath. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16tb, schs Hannah McLoon, ieen. Bordeaux; Wm Slater, Killen, Morant Cay; Wigwam, Held, River Herbert, NS: Leonora. Bon- 
iey, Jacksonville; Kate Newman, Newman, Vinal- 
laven; Teiumab, Beunett, Kennebec; Gcin, Hall, iockland. 
Cld 16th, sch Herald, Poland, Boothbay. 
Ai 17tb, ships Humboldt, Wiley, Manila 134 days; rlarcia 0 Day, Cates, London 26 days; sebs Abby Yasson, Lord, Georgetown, DU; L T Knight, Col- 
la?:, Virginia ; Cygous, Steel, Windsor, NS; Clio /hillcott, Fullerton. Ellsworth; Laconia, Crockett, 
iockland; Sutai, Thurston, do; Jacbin.Uilkey. Bel- a8t; Albert Jan., son, Robinson, Camden; Midnight, Dickinson. Gaidiner; H B Diverty, Kennebec; Wat- 
rloo. Haskell, Baugor; David Torrey, Soule, Wind- 
or. NS; Rosina, Kelley, Macbias; Huntress, Brown, mbec; Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, and Gen Banks, 
iaskell, Bangor; Silas McLoon, Spear, and Albert 
Jhase, Robinson, Rockland; Trade Wind, Gray, do; 
lidnigbt, Dixon. Gaidiner; Julia Elizabeth, Stover, *ortland; David H l'olck, Sawyer, Gloucester. 
Cld 17th, barque Martha A McNeil.Jordan, Havre; lose E More, Jones, ea^ua; brig Annie R Storer, ravis, Montevideo: setis Nellie Shaw, Cates. Gijau; fattie Haskell, Cassidy, S «n Bias; Edw A Dehart, )lake, Aux Cayea; L V Cuaples, Chaples, Jackson- lll/i* n W amia U... ....... 7 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17ili, schs Oregon, Melvin, 
tockland; Alexandria, Kalkfngbam, Calais ; Cen 
lall, Simmons, Bangor; Maty Hawes, Haskell, from iamden. 
Sid I7tb, schs F P Simpson, Mahoney, Nevf York; lobt Foster, Robinson, no. 
BRISTOL—Ar 16th, set C W Dexter, Marr, from 
viscasset. 
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, sths Alice Oakes, Marscn, LExPress* E«iery, Maugor. 
n,h' Edward. Stanley, 
A.VEN—Ar lGth. brigs Manzanilla, “LC5‘ *°»r 5ortland ; Proteus, Whittier, do 
JF 1d°» 80418 Etta A Stimpson, Baltimore for Boston; JeMerloo. Rondout lor do; Sea Foam, and Abby E Milliard, Port Johnson for do; Pannie Butler, do do; ennessee, New York fordo; Hanuibal. Pendleton nd Delmont Locke, Norton, So Amboy for Portland; ,ose, Fanning. Perth Amboy tor do; Idaho Sawver 
o for Damariscotta; T A Stuart, do for Machfas- mirald, Weebawken tor St Stephens; Rival Hath 
»r Philadelphia. J P Ames. Rockport’for A lbkny Sid, barque N M Haven; schs Mabel Hall Jennie 
ogers, Geo W Glover, Moses Eddy, Nettie Cushtag ookout. Thos N Stone. J P Ames. 
Ar 17 th, schs Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey; IdaL Rav askell, and Elva E Pettengill, Philadelphia for Ros- 
in; B L Eaton, Grierson, do tor Portland. 
Ski. brigs Proteus, and Manzanilla; schs John E alley. W H Sargent, C Matthews, War Steed, Mae- 
eA?dd;TAl,na Eeland, Joseph Fish, Kendiick Fish ad Sea Nymph. * 
EDGARIOWN—Ar 16th. scbs Lookout, Sprague ew York lor Portland; Nettie Cushing, Robinson )4or Gardiner; D Ellis, do for Saugus. 
BOSTON—Ar 17th, scbs Campbell, Marshall. Perth niboy ; HT Townsend, Smith, Port Johnson* Gul- 
.l^e».Bowdell• Penol,i,ooti Eagle, Bennett. Ba’ntror* la May, Leach, do; T R Hammond, Dobbin Jones’ >rt; Sunbeam, Cameron, Rockland; WH l.nvott 
eal. Rockport; Mayflower, Perry, Bath. 
Cld 17th, brig Harry stew at t. Haskell. Madeira Ar I8tb. schs Carrie Belle, Seavey, foi BalUnuirp- 
una S Murcb. Woodward, Philadelphia; Arhor™r 
ark, Eltj-worih. W L Legett, Bowden, and Frank* l, Shurtlefl, Bangor; Ella Frances, Webber, from c ewburyport. 9 
GLOUCKSTER-Ar 17th, ech St l.ucar, Robinson 1 ockport tor New London. ^uu» 
EW£K1-Ar 17th’ M‘ry A Rice, ; 
“oand?H~At lnh’ 6C* Mary ™ey> Williams, 
“uiMAST"At 16th* Commerce< «»y. t m 
FOBEIUN PORTS. 
Ar at Bremen 16th, sLip China, Jordan, Horn Balti- 
more. 
Ar at Dunkirk 17th insl, barque Am'Lloyds, Whit- 
more, New Turk. 
Arat Havre 17th inst, barque Minnie M Waits, Watts, New York. 
Sid im Maaslius 1th inst, Fred A Carle, Condon, tor Mobile. 
Shi im Troon 6th inst, sch Edw Waite, York, Sa»na Sid .in Queenstown 6th inst, baiqne T L Swett, Farr, Limerick. 
Ar at Fort Kush lib inst, sch Charley Bucki, Foes, St Johh, NB. 
At Buenos AyreB Aug 16, barques Martha P Tuck- 
er, Tucker, une; Edith Davis, McCarty, do; brigs H P Dewey, Smith, do; Screamer, Sinnett. fm New- 
port, £; Harry Smith, Weeks, from New York, 
TaS^1™.1*10^11^0 4Au« 22d, ship Sau Joaquin, Drink water. Key West. H 
Navassa, Sept 10—chartered, schs Lizzie Wilson, 
Wilson, to arrive lroin Baltimore via Barbadoes, to load phosphate lor Port Koyal. SC, at $2 50 per ton; 
Louisa Bliss, Strong, from Baltimore via Trinidad, 
to load phosphate for Baltimore ar §2.50. 
Ar at Quebec 15th inst, brig Isaac W Parker.Keen, Algoa Bay, CGH. 
Ar at Pictou 12th, sch Emma K Smalley, Pike, Londonderry, to load lor United States. 
SPOKEN. 
June 16. lat 27 43 S, Ion 45 E, barque Chalmette, fm 
Iloilo for Boston 58 days out. 
Sept 14, lat 44. Ion 53, ship Wm McGiivery, Nichols, 
irorn St John, NB, lor Liverpool. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Attention Grocers! 
I aui now prepared to furnish Sew 
Pickles of my manufacture. Also the 
celebrated West Gloucester Shaker 
Pickles. 
E. D. PETTENGILL 
set:)___sniw 
Autumn Dress Goods 
MOW OPEN 
AT 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress St, 
se!7 sntf 
FOR RENT. 
The best flrst*class Office for a TAIL- 
ORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY 
second Story, Corner of Middle and 
Temple Streets. Apply to 
Si. S. GARDINER. 
au26BDtf 
THINK OF ITT 
THE 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE HI.. 
OF NEW YORK, 
ASSETS OVER 
£85,000,000, 
Since its organization lias paid to 
its policy-holders the enormous 
sum ot $131,146,559. Organized 
in 1843, this is at the rate ot 
$3,461,330 per year, or $388,444 
per month, or $66,564 per week, 
or $9,509 per day. Holidays and 
Sundays included. Think of it, 
$9,509 PE U DAY FOR THIRTY- 
FIVE YEARS paid to policy- 
holders! Who says that Eife In- 
surance does not accomplish any- 
thing ! 
APPI.Y TO 
W. &. LITTLE, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
8016 sntl 
of Peru, Indiana, 
8 per cent Bonds, 
Issued for Water Works. Due 1898. Interest’Jan. 
1st, and July 1st, payable in New York. 
FOB RALE BY 
Woodbury & Moulton. 
Peru is the county seat of Mirami County, Indiana. 
It was laid out in 1834, incorporated by act of the 
legislature in 1847. and organized as a city under the 
general law of the state in 1867. Since its incor- 
poration its population has doubled. The 
interest on its bonds has always been promptly met. The cily has been steadily reducing; its debt 
for years past, and has anticipated the pay- 
ment of about one-fourth of its totul in- 
debtedness, a very favorable showing; when 
compared with the too prevalent tendency 
of cities lately to increase rather than re- 
duce their indebtedness. 
jy3 sntf 
$65 ORGANS $65. 
5 octave, 2 sets reeds,. 8 stops, $65. 
J, D. CHENEY & CO. 
258 MIDDLE STREET, 
over H. II. Hay's Drug Store. 
Ck^First premium for best Organ at Maine State 
Fair now bolding, eel7snlw 
NEW LAW BOOKS. 
Brand t mi Surety Whip and Guaranty. 
Hamlin'* Insolvent Law of Maine. 
Siory on Bailments. Ninth Bditian. 
Walker’s American Law. Eleventh Ed il’n. 
Massac bn celt’s Insolvent Law. 
LORING, SHORT" & HARMON. 
seplt enlw 
OPEN ALL NIGHT! 
SCHLOTTERBECK’8 
DRUG STORE! 
aul3 301 CONGRESS 1ST. entf 
H.M.PAISON&CO., 
32 Exchange Street, 
DEALERS IIV 
Government Bonds, 
STATE, CITY & TOWN BONDS, 
Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, Ac. 
“Called’’ (.overnmenl Rond, cashed or 
exchanged: for other security. 
au? dtt 
C3rXJ ixr s, 
Sporting Goo Is and Fishing Tackle, 
Long Range Rifles, 
md ammnoMon to use in them. Wholesale and re- 
tail. 
Q-. Ii. Bailey, 
48 GllCHANGE STREET. 
seiilDdlwsn 
ASSI GNEES’ SALE. 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 
reweiry, Watches, Silver Ware, 
FRENCH CLOCKS, 
8R0NZ.’£SAND OPERA GLASSES 
nd Store Fcimiture is offered a t piivate sale at 
u<;tion pric< stor Sixty Days. 
Vo. 247 Middle Street, 
;port:la.]NT). 
WflRSu.}As5ignees’’ 
aeplT entf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Staples, 
PROPRIETOR 
Bargain Shoe Store, 
No. 56 Union St., 
has rc< ciitly purchased several retailers’ 
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among them 
the Leavitt & Davis stock which contains 
all first class goods, as the firm made a 
SPECIALTY OF FINE HOODS. Those 
who are about to purchase will do well 
to call and examine the quality of these 
goods as they are to be sold at less prices 
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid fur 
them which will bring them betoiv 
wholesale prices. 
Herewith I give you a list or a few 
kinds shuwiug the amonnt saved by pur 
chasing these goods immediately as you 
will be uaabie to obtain goods of so flue 
a quality at such prices after these are 
disposed of and those who come first will 
be sure of getting the best bargains. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, re- 
tail price $7.00, now for $4.75. 
Ladles' French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Bar- 
nard, retail price 6.00, now for $1.00. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, re- 
tail price 6.00, now for $1.00. 
Ladies’French Kid Side Lace Boots, Bristol” re- 
tail price 6.00, now lor $4.00. 
Ladies' French Kid Button Bools, other makes, 
from 2.50 to $3.59. 
LadieB’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots. Bennett & 
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now lor $2.25. 
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, 
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25., 
Ladies’ South American Kil Button Boots, A. F. 
Smith, now for $1.75, 
Ladies’Straight Goat Button Boo s, “Bristol,” re- 
tail price 3.50, now $2.75. 
Ladies' Pehble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail 
price 3.00, now for $2.25. 
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boats, A. F. Smith, retail price 3.00, now for $2.23. 
Ladies’Fine Berge Button Boots, 18thd, Bennett & 
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now for 2 25. 
Ladies’Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F. 
Smith, retail price 3.00, now for 2.00. 
Ladies’ Fine Sergo Bulton Boots, 12thd, A. F. Smith, retail price 1.75, now for $1.25. 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20thd, very fine, Phdlip Estes, retail price 2.50, now for $1.75. 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Bools, 12thd, retail 
price, 1.25, now for $1.00. 
Ladies’Goat Sawed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now 
for .75. 
Tniliac* lfinn T7i,I TIT-11.1_cn_ _x.ii 
price 2.50, now for $1.50. 
Ladies* Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2 0C» 
now for $1.50. 
Ladies* Serge Gored Slippefs, retail price .65, now for .45. 
Ladies* Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now for .75. 
Ladies* Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for 
$1.20. 
Misses* Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00, 
now for $2.00, 
Misses* Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price 
2.25, now for $1,59. 
Misses* Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail! price 
1,50, now for $1.25. 
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, IStlid, retail' price 2.00, 
now for $1 00. 
Misses’ Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c, 
now for 50c. 
Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail 
price 1.00, now Sue. 
Children’s Araericon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail 
price 1.00, now ior 60c. 
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, re- 
tail price 1.00, now for 50c. 
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6. retail price 52c, 
now for 30c. 
Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Bx>ts, 6 to 10, retail 
price 2.25, now for $1.75. 
Children’s French Kid Boots, 6 to 10. retail price 
1.25, now for 75c. 
Children’s Goat Boots, 6to,10, retail price 75c, now 
for 50c. 
Children’s Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now for $1.0), 
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now for 75c. 
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now for 1.00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50, 
now tor 2.50, 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, re- tail price 5.00, now for $4.00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewod Leg Boots, retail price 6 09, now for $5 00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail 
price 4*50, now for 3.50. 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50, 
now for $3.75. 
Men’s Pure Gam Rubber Boots only $3.00. 
This stock inclades a large assortment 
or goods to numerous to enumerate here 
and will be sold at correspondingly low 
llgares. Without doubt this is the finest 
stock ever offered In this market at so 
low nrlees. 
ESS?”Any one nerson making a purchase 
amounting to Ten Dollars will be given a 
Pair Boots or Shoes, they having the 
privilege of selecting from a lot. 
seplS mf 
nsro 
shoddy* 
Au Entirely New Stock Silk lint for 
S3 .SO 
And Your Old Silk Hat In Exchange. 
93.00. 
Will buy somebody’s old Hat made 
over, for that is just what is 
Felling at that 
price and has been for some years. 
Examine our $3 50 new Stock 
Hat Knox Broadway style. 
MERRY, 
The Hatter, 
237 MIDDLE ST. Sign of Gold Hat 
sep!9_ dlf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COURT OF INSOLVENCY. 
Cumberland Countr, 
THIS is to give notice that on the sixteenth day of eptember. A. D. 1878, a warrant in Insolvency 
was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge ot the Court 
ot Insolvency tor said County, against the estate of 
Lorenzo Chase ot Portland, in said County, adjudged 
an Insolvent debtor, on his own petition, filed the 
sixteenth day of September, A. D. 1878; to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debt?, and the transfer 
and delivery ot any property belonging to said 
Debtor to him or for his use, and the transfer and 
delivery of any property by him, are forbidden by 
Jaw. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency; 
to be bolden at the Probate Court Room in said 
Portland, on MONDAY, the seventh day of 
October, A, D., 1878, at ten o’clock in the lorenoon. 
E. R. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff, 
sel91aw2wTh as Messenger of said Court. 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the Uniud States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of John McLellan, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court this eighteenth day ot September, 
1878, by John McLellan of Windham, a Bankrupt, 
prating that he may be decreed to have a lull dis- 
charge from all his debts, provable under the Bank- 
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court ttat a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the fourth day of November, A. 
D; 1878, before the Court iu Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M.# and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed iu said District, once a 
week for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and 
that all creditors who have proved their debts and 
other persons in interest, may appear at said time 
and place, aud show cause, if auy they have, why 
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of.District Court, for said District. 
seplO dlaw3wTh&wlw38 
A WARNING! 
TO TOE PUBLIC. As the unprecedented success attending my original idea of manufac- 
turing Pure Candies iu full view of the public has 
induced persons everywhere to misrepresent my 
gooos by selling wliat they call Boston Taffy, chewing 
Candy, «£c., &c., and sellmg the same for London 
Taffy, I take this opportunity to inform the citizens 
of Portland and vicinity that they are interior mis- 
representations, which fact I will demonstrate to any 
oue who will call at the Model Candy Kitchen, 554 
Congress Street, where I make the famous Bowers 
London Taffy; also fresh Cream Candy. As the sea- 
son advances I shall make a variety of fine goods, 
such as have never before been offered in Portland, 
Respectfully, 
EDWARD II. BOWERS, 
Formerly 45 Sc 53 Washington Street, 
Boa ton. «el9d3l* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself 
thp trust of Administratrix with the Will annexed 
of the estate of 
ANNA W. SWEETSIR, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are 
required to exhibit the same; and all persous 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
ELLEN L. LOWELL, ot Westbrook, 
Administatrix with Will annexed. 
Portlaod, Sept. 17, 1878. sepl9dlaw3wTh* 
Lost. 
LOST: on Wilmot St. (between Congress and j Oxford Sts.) a ladies* steel purse centaining 
about $15 in currency, gold and silver, a small Key 
and a state Fair Excursion ticket from Watervilie | 
and return. A suitable reward will be paid if left at 
PRESS Office. sepl9d3t* 
For Best Salty Elevators and Bolsters 
either Hand or Power, address 
FOSTER & BROWN, machinist*, 
Eepl9deotllm* Saccarappn, Maioe. 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Deering St, and Spring and Thomas St., a black and white striped shawl. The 
Under will be rewarded by leaving the same at 95 
Commercial St. sepl9d3f* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Tlio Only Tost tor < limpness ! 
Poor Goods are High at any Price. 
Buy a fine quality late style Hat 
for the same price that others ask 
for poorer grades. All the New 
Fall Styles now uponoir count- 
ers. 
FIFTY DOZEY 
Gents* Imported Kid Gloves, every 
pair warranted. Opera and Dark 
Shades. Also a large line 
of Driving Gloves at 
prices very low. 
Merry* 
THE .11 AT TEE, 
237 MIDDLE ST. Sign of Gold Hat 
sepl4 eodti 
Non-Resident Taxes in tlic Town 
ot New Gloucester, in the county 
ot Cumberland, lor tlic year 1877. 
THE following List of Taxes on real estate, of non- resident owners in the town of New Gloucester 
for the year 1877, in bills committed to BenJ. W. 
Merrill, Collector ot said town on 22d day of June, 
1877, hasbeeu returned by him to me as remaining 
unpaid on the 20th day of June, 1878, by his certifi- 
cate of that date, and now remain uupaid; and no- 
tice is hereby given, that if the said taxes, interest 
and charges are not paid in the treasury of the said 
town within eighteen months lrom the date ot the 
commitment of said bills, so much of the Real Estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount duo 
therefor, including interest and charges, will without 
further notice be sold at public auction at Sewell 
Gross* store. Upper Gloucester, in said town, on the 
28th day of December, 1878, at two o’clock in the af- 
ternoon. 
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Daniel Holland. .House and 
barn, known as the Mc- 
Intire place.$68 400 $6 28 $5 CO 
Wm. Hammond One house 
and l t. 75 ; 118 91 
Charles Milliken.. Land for- 
merly owned by Mittimore 
Watts.6£ 73 1 18 85 
Morse, J. R. and Thomas.. 
Formerly owned by Moses 
Sawyer heirs.63 610 10 03 7 21 
Samuel Pierce heirs. .Wood 
land on the northeast side 
of Withom road ,,..28 400 8 08 6 24 
Mrs. William True. 3 15 9 3 91 68 
Daniel Webber. .Landform- 
erly owned by C. F. Cobb. 1 80 1 80 
Leander F. Wood.,,,..12 160 5 6 2 51 1 70 
Edwin Webster heirs.16 160 36 3 5 08 4 34 
Jobe White. .Unpaid high- 
way.. 81 81 
BENJ. W. MERRILL, 
Treasurer of the town of New Gloucester, Upper. 
September 16th, 1878. w3w38 
To Let. 
ON CUMBERLAND STREET, a large handsome- ly frescoed parlor with bay window. Terms 
reasonable. Adaresa box 1517. sepl9dtf. 
Great Bargain? 
* 
— IN — 
Walnut, Ash and Pine 
CHAMBER SETS 
PARLOR SUITS, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
We shall offer this week our entire stock of Furni- 
ture at prices that canrot fail to guarantee a rea<ly 
sale. We have one of the largest and best stocks of 
Furniture iu New England. 
G.A.Whitney&Go., 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNITURE, BEDDING, &C., &C., 
46 Exchange St. 
sel7 dim 
OPENING ! 
GRIND DISPLAY 
OF 
Choice Novelties 
And All the Desirable Styles ot 
Dress Goods, 
TURNER BROS., 
Wednesday, Sept. 18. 
Special Bargains in 
Black and Colored Silks 
and Satins. Also 
BLACK AM) COLORED VELVETS, 
Very Cheap, from $1 to *3. A Full line of Velvet- 
eens, Alt Colors. We have the finest line ot 
Black Cashmeres, 
Lowest prices to he found in Portland. 
ALL WOOL MERIBiOES 
In the Different Shades, 40-inch wide and counting 
Ten Twills, at 50 cents per yard, a very Extra Bar- 
gain. A Large Line ot Cashmere and Fancy 
Woal Mhawlxat Low Prices. 
The Pearl Shirt” sold by Us Only, is acknowledg- 
ed to be the Most Popular and Desirable to be 
Found. It is the Best Unlaandried Shirt for the 
Money in America. Mystic Kubber Goods a Spec 
ialty. Agency for Mme.'Demores-1 Patterns. A full 
Line of Fall ami Winter Patterns, Portfolios, What To Wear, etc., now ready. 
TORNER BROS., 
Clapp’s Blocls., 
151 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF ELM. 
seplT dlwis 
READ ! 
As it would be most impossible 
lo obtain space enough in City 
Hall 10 show my immense stock 
»t HATS, CAPS. TliUNKS, TRA V. 
EL.1NG BAGS. Ac, 1 have decid- 
'd to hold a FAIR at 197 middle 
Street, where east be seen Hie 
argest stock, latest styles and 
owest prices. 
COE, 
Tlio Hatter, 
197 Middle Street. 
se!7 die 
AUCTION SALES 
1'uriiiiiiro, Carpels, New Crockery 
aud (iluss Ware, ftc.< by Aiicliou. 
ON THURSDAY, September 19th, :it 10 o tu at taproom. 3T Exchange Street. Pa-’or Suits, 
Easy Chairs, Marble Tip T ildes. H it Trees, Mir- 
rors. Bed Lounge. Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, 
Large Invoice oi Now Crockery out Gla Ware, 
Cutlery Kitchen Furniture, Ac., Ac. 
F. O. IS AI LEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
sepIMd 
ON THURSDAY, Sept. 19, at 10 o'clock a. m., we shall fell at Repository, 21 and 23 Preble St., 
Messrs. T. J Akelev A Sous entiro stock of tine car- 
riages. consisting ot Photons, Top Buggies, Exten- 
sion Top Carriages, Side Spring Wagons, Beach 
Wagons, Ac. These carriages will be warranted by 
the manufacturerer, whose reputation for tine work 
is recond to none iu Portland. 
Also at the same time we shall sell Ten Light 
Driving Harnesses made of Oak Stock Covered Ti bu- 
rnings. 
F O. R AI LEY A (JO„ A actio nr era. 
gcplO dlt 
EXTENSIVE 
Livery and Hack Stock 
AT AUCTION. 
I WILL sell on THURSDAY and FRIDAY, Sept. 19ih and 20tb, at 10 o’clock a. m. all the stock ot 
Horses, Cai.dagos and Harnesses in iny stable, on 
Congress St. The horses are all first class, and 
among them, may be found some of the best horses 
in the state, suitable for family or driving. The 
carriages comprise all the various kinds iu use iu a 
first class stable, among them are Phaeton, Top and 
Open Buggies, Carryalls, Park Phaetons, Ac., Ac. 
Also, 1 very fine Clarence, 2 Hacks, 1 Barouche, to 
gether with single aud double Harness, Office Furni- 
ture, Safe, Ac. Terms at sale. J.F, LIBBY, 511 
Congress street. 
ill. G. DOW. AnctUucrr. 
sepUdot 
IMPORTANT SALE OF 
TO THE TRADE, 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 25th, at 2* P. M-. at salesroom, 35 Exchange Strcet.au in- 
voice of Thomas Furneial’s fine White Grauite 
Crockery: also a large lot ot Glass Ware. Ac, 
Catalogues will be ready and goods on exhibition 
Tuesday, Sept. 24th. 
b\ O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
BClO d6t 
Sale of Public Lands 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Land Offce, 
Augusta, Sept. 13,1878. 
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the pro- 
visions of “An Act additionol to chapter five ot the 
Reviged Statutes, relating to the public lands,'* ap- 
proved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public 
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on 
Thursday the 21st day of Xer. next. 
at 10 o’clock a. m., of all lands belonging to the 
State. Terms Cash. 
A schedule of these lauds will be published in the 
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before the 
twenty-first day of October next. 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, 
sep!6dtnov2l Land Ageut. 
Studley’s 
BULLETIN FOR FUR WEEK. 
Choice Styles in Print 4 rents 
Spool Cotton per dozen • 10 •* 
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs 12 l-2e. 
Fruit of the Loom Cotton • 8 cents 
Turkey Red Damask 50 “ 
Hood all Linen Damask 25 “ 
Fine Twilled Crash ... 6 l-4c. 
Plain Linen Crash • 5 cents 
Unbleached Cotton, full yard 
wide, very flue, only 5 “ 
Cotton Flannel Remunnts at about half 
price of regular goods. 
Remember we make Remnants of all kinds a 
specialty. 
We have some special bargains to offer In 
New Fail Dress Goods 
at prices as low os the lowest. Call and examine 
goods and prices. 
W. F. Stmlley’s, 
253 MIDDLE ST. 
se!8 
BEST FORM OF INVESTMENT! 
THE 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
ESTABLISHED IK 1843. 
Assets over $S5,000,000, 
Now offers to the public a new and safe 
mode of investment In the form of An- 
nutties to persons of all Ages from 50 
to 90 years of age, which will give to 
the Applicant while liTing the largest 
possible Income on the money invested. 
Full particulars of this plan of investment will be 
furnished on application to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
sel6 d3wis 
STATEMENT OF TOE 
Scottish Commercial 
INSURANCE CO. 
— OF — 
GLASGOW. SCOTLAND. 
Representing $6.250,000. 
Assets in the United States, $693,224.20, 
viz. 
Government Stocks anil Bond?, market 
value.$311,625 00 Cash in Office and Banka. 55.K39 78 
Interest due and Aecured. 1,268 73 Premiums in course or collection ”1. 87,103 16 Allother property belonging to the Comp- 
any.””.. 6,007 17 
_ $603,221 20 1.IAII1MTIES. 
Losses adjusted and unadjusted.$ 35,213 90 Keiosurauce reserve. aos.124 19 
Surplus. 310,886 11 
$693,224 29 
E. W. PRDWPr.T. 1 lie.i.lonf 
Yv. T. REED, \ Managers. 
40 42 Pine St, New fork City. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO , AGENTS, 
31 EXCHANGE STRET. 
BCpt6 _<l3wig 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
OF THE 
TORONTO, CANADA, 
July 1st, 1878. 
INCORPORATED 1S31. 
ASSETS, 
United States Bonds and Stocks depos- 
ited in the Insurance Departments of 
the United States. $317,4*d 00 
Cash in Bank, Bills Receivable, and oth- 
er accounts. 76,179 42 
Cash in Bank, Canada. 33.391 88 
Bank and other Stocks.. 90 74"> 30 
Government and Municipal Bonds.... .. 331.469 20 
Mortgages on Real Estate. 53,858 73 
Bills Receivable—Marino Premiums.... 32,498 98 
Agents' Balances, Interest, and other 
Accounts 17.947 30 
Company's Offices. 22,730 51 
3>,Uti,321 61 
LYABIIaITIE*. 
Losses under Adjustment. ...$ 45.695 61 
Kc-lnsurance Reserve.. 325,572 00 
Cash Dividends aud other Ac- 
counts. 30,52 ) 30 
401,737 91 
Surplus as rcgatds Tolley Holders. 8774,533 
W. D. Little & Go., 
AGENTS, 
Portland, Maine. 
seploi»J3ir 
TO MY FORMER PATRONS. 
HAVING sold to Dr. G. E. DOW, my Dental office and good will, i cheerefully recommend 
him to all my former patrons as a co upetent person 
to fill the position t have occupied iu Port laud tor 
tte past fitteen jears. 
I* It. A. J. LOCKE, 
£ep!3eodtt 499 1-4 ioajirm St, 
Miss ABBY H. JOHNSON, 
\fsl»teil bv Miss MARY E. BLAIR, will reopen her 
School for Young Ladies at Iim Char lea Mirrei, 
tunii, September 23, ISIS. Je21eod3m 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 19. 
~CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISE.HE NTS TO-DAI 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Attention Grocers—E. D. Petteugil!. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
For Economy—Tobacco. 
500 Pairs—Carlton Kimball. 
How to Get did of the Plague. 
The Sale of Gold and Silver Watches. 
W. F. Studley- 4 
F. Latner—2. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Quality—Merry. 
Ju Bankruptcy. 
State of Maine—Con it of Insolvency. 
Lest-Shawl. 
Lost—Purse. 
To Let—Parlor, 
Notice is Hereby Given. 
For the Best—Foster & Brown. 
A Warning—E ward H. Bowers. 
Non-Resident Taxes New Gloucester. 
Staples—Bargain Shoe Store. 
No Shoddy—Merry. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Crockery and Glass Ware—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
How to Ret Rid of the Plague 
of buying worthless Boots and Shoes. Alwaye 
ask your dealer to show you, aud buy for ladie* 
and children, men and boys, those solie 
leather goods, made to wear, having SHAW, 
GODING & CO.’S name as manufacturer* 
plainly stamped or labelled on soles. Theii 
SPECIE SHOES for ladies, fine Kid and 
Goat Button, are elegant. sel9J2t 
I have a lot of Men’s Canada Grey Shirts 
and Drawers, carried over from last season, 
that I will close out cheap. 
sel9d2t W. F. Studley, 253 Middle St. 
Important Auction Sale of Top Car- 
riages.—To-day at 10 o’clock F. O. Bailey & 
Co. will sell at the repository of J. Akely & 
Son, Preble street, their entire stcck of fine 
carriages, consisting of phaetons, top buggies, 
extension top carrir ges, side spring wagons, 
beach wagons, &c., &c. These carriages are 
fully warranted by the manufacturers. 
Also at same time 10 light driving harnesses 
See notice in auction column. 
£00 doz 2-button Kids at 40, 00, 70 and 90 
cents; also 3-buttou, 75s, $1 00 and $1.25. All 
the latest fall shades at 30 per cent, less than 
actual value, F. Latneb, 639 Congress street. 
500 pairs of A No. 1 Undressed Kid Gloves, 
at 50-cents a pair, worth $1.50, at Carlton Kim- 
ball's, 495 Congress street, ju6t above Preble 
House. sel9d2t 
Buy the Florence Uolauudried Shirt at 87 
cents, fully equal to nny shirt sold for $1.25. 
For sale only at Stucley’e, 253 Middle street. 
sel9 d2i 
Silk Web Velvet at $1.25, $1 50 and up; also 
a full assortment of Bibbons and Corsets at 
lowest prices, at Latner’s, 539 Congress street. 
Bead Studley’s Bulletin in to-day’s paper 
if you want to find out where to buy dry goods 
cheap. sel9d2t 
The sale of Gold and Silver Watches and 
Jewelry, the stock of Gerrish & Pearson, No. 
18G Middle street, will be continued, forenoon 
and afternoon, through the week. The good8 
are all first class. 
Fob economy, let the lover of good Smoking 
Tobacco try “Nigger Head” or “Ball’s Eye’’ 
Cut Cavendish. They are equal to double the 
amount of common goods, and far superior in 
quality. Have your dealer keep thev. 
Another job lot of those fine Marseilles 
Qallts at $1.87, worth $3.50, just received at 
Studley’s 253 Middle street. sel9d2t 
F. O. Bailey & Go. will sell at 10 o’clock 
tc-day, at rooms on Fxchange street, new and 
second hand parlor suits, chamber sets, marble 
top tables, hat trees, mirrors, 15 tapestry and 
iDgrain carpets, large invoice of new crockeryf 
&c. See notice in auction column. 
Parties visiting the city during fair week 
shou’d not fail to call at H. L Nelson’s & Co.’s 
in Farrington Block, under Odd Fellows’ 
Hall. They make a specialty of Worsteds, 
Yarns, Germantown and Shetland Wools, 
Silk Fringes, Buttons, Hosiery and Baches. 
Baying at their store you are sure of bottom 
prices. 
_ 
septlg4t. 
BENEFACTORS*. 
When a board of eminent physicians and 
chemists announced the discovery that by com- 
bining some well known valuable remedies, the 
most wonderful medicine was produced, which 
would cure such a wide range of diseases that 
most all other remedies could bo dispensed 
with, many were sceptical; but proof of its 
merits by actual trial has dispelled all doubt, 
and today the discoverers of that great medi 
ninp Ron "Rit.t.pr.o. arp Vinnnrprl and hlpnapfl hv 
all as benefactors. seplG d&wlw 
$300 REWARD ! 
They cure all diseases of the stomach, bow- 
els, blood, liver, nerves, kidneys and urinary 
organs, and §500 will he paid for a case they 
will not cure or help, or for anything impure or 
injurious found in them—Hop Bitters. Test 
it. “See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another 
column. seplG-dlw 
Superior Court. 
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 1878, SYMONDS, J., 
PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—The court room was crowded this 
morning in anticipation of the trial ot Charles Elias 
Prescott for the murder of James Goddard alias 
Harry Williams. So great was the press that it was 
necessary to lock the doors sometime before the 
court came in. Inside the bar the crowd was as 
great a3 outside. Prescott was seated just outside 
the bar by the side of his counsel. He appeared un- 
concerned and seemed to pay little regard to what 
was passing. 
Charles F. Libby, County Attorney, appeared for 
the State and Col. A. W. Bradbury and D. W. Scrib- 
ner for the prisoner. 
Cards containing the names of twenty-eight jurors 
who were iu attendance were placed in a box and 
the clerk drew therefrom until the panuel was full. 
As the jurors were drawn they were sworn to make 
true answers, and such as answered in the negnative 
the statute questions, as to whether or not they were 
related to the prisoner or the "deceased, whether they 
had formed an opinion of the guilt or innocence, oi 
the degree ot crlmiuality of the accused from the ac- 
counts they may have read in the newspapers, etc., 
were sworn in chief. The jury as constituted is af 
follows: 
Asa L. Ames, foreman, Moses Waterhouse, Eph- 
raim 13. Jnlsou,Charles 13. Lamb, Asa Russell, Chas. 
G. iriles, Charles Fritliam, Daniel H. Cole, George 
A. Avery, Reuben C. (Jhadbourn, Milton T. Holt 
John Maxwell. 
Mark Dingley and Samuel Witham were challeng- 
ed by the counsel for the respondent. John D. Lori] 
and Sylvanus D. Merrill were excused for cause. 
Mr. Libby then opened the case for the govern- 
ment, in which he gave the jury a very clear anc 
lucid exposition ot the law relating to self-defense; 
die also stated to them tho facts of the case as the 
government claim them to be, and which are sub 
■tantially the same as have heretofore been pub 
lished. Court then adjourned until afternoon. Nine 
teen witnesses were called for the Government and 
sworn. 
The first witness called to the stand wa3 Dr. 
Stephen H. Weeks, who testified that he made 
post-mortem examination of Harry Williams, lb 
deceased; thhat he found four external wounds anc 
fractures corresponding with those wounds; that al 
of the other organ8 of the body with the exceptioi 
tion of the kidneys, which indicated some previoui 
disease, were iu a healthy condition; that he foun 
nothing which would account for the death excef 
the wounds upon the head, hut that any one of th 
fractures w-ould have been sufficient to have cause 
death. 
Dr. Charles W. Foster of Deering, assisted D 
Weeks in the post-mortem examination, and agree 
with him in his testimony. 
Wm. F. Seele testified that he resided about 
mile from where the body was found; that he an 
John Skillings, a week ago Sunday, were blacl 
berrying, and at about half-past three in the aftei 
noon passed through a wood road, in what is calle 
the Mason woods; that he discovered the earth dii 
turbed and covered with brakes; he called his dc 
aud he dug uutil he discovered the blanket; Ski 
lings aud he made a bole and discovered the clot! 
iug, which satisfied him there was some perse 
there; Skillingj wanted to dig it up, but be said v 
have no right, let people mind their own busiuesi 
lie said the grave was about as wide as a sbovel; di 
not see the position in which the body laid; that tl 
nearest house was three-quarters of a mile off; tbs 
he left; and went for the officers. 
John Skillings’ testimoay was substantially coi 
roborative of Seele’s. 
D. F. Cbeuery, collector and treasurer of Deerin 
testified that he heard of the matter between fei 
and five o’clock; got a shovel and went to the pla 
in Mason’s woods, and dug until he came to the qui 
aud removed it, exposing what appeared to bt 
body; did not notice tbe position of the head ;thoug 
a person might be easily concealed by tbe thicknc 
• of the woods while burying the body thero; that 
caw pair of pants, pair ot stockings and shirt; d 
not notice anything elso except the quilt iu whi 
the body was wrapped; that the body was convey 
to Deering poor-farm; the quilt aud other articl 
were produced aud identified by witness; the gra 
was not over two-feet and a halt wide. 
Soloman Stewatt, selectman of Deering, testiti 
that he found ou arriviug at Mason’s woods a h 
about tour tcet long and two wide, very near 1 
but lies by tbe side of tbe road; he helped ; clear 
dirt off the body; the head was lying doubled 
under the chest; agreed with Chonery as regard 
the clothing found upon Williams, aud identified 
articles; he asked Skillings to go aud get a team £ 
Stayed there until they came back ;had seen respoi 
ent previously iii Deering teaming for Boothby’s; 
that lie bad always been of large build as long as be 
1 bad known bim. 
George W. Tucker, resident of Portland, stable 
« keeper on Franklin street, testified that he thought 
it a week ago Toursday he last saw this respondent, 
piior to the discovery ot the body; Prescott and Wil* 
: liams came to the stable Wednesday night, stayed 
over night aud slept in the wagoa in the bam; the 
next day they were arouud all day aud came iu about 
nine o’clock; Williams was drunk; Prescott wrap- 
ped him in a quilt and carried him oft at about 9.30 
o’clock; think Prescott had a revolver with him; 
witness told Proscott to be careful with it or he 
might get hurt; did not know as he would ho able to 
identify the revolver; that was the last time ho saw 
Williams; admitted that he was not certain whether 
it was Wednesday or Thursday night. 
Jane Smith testified that she works for Lewis 
Abrams; that Wednesday before the body was found 
on Sunday, Mt. Williams, deceased, came to Mr. 
Abrams aud wanted to swap horses, offering a ten 
dollar bill and a revolver which he valued at seven 
dollars; that Williams took a ten dollar bill from his 
pocket-book, in which there were a good many other 
bills. 
Lewis Abrams corroborated the testimony of Jane 
Smith, 
Court adjourned until this morning at 10 o’clock. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PBKSIDINO. 
Wednesday.—Patrick O’Malley. Search and 
seizure. Fined $100 with costs and three months im- 
prisonment. Appealed. 
Patrick O’Donnell. Assault and battery. Fined 
$10 with costs. Paid. 
Uriel Jottings. 
Camp-meeting John Allen is holJing relig- 
ions meetings at the Park. 
The shooting match of the Maine Itifle club 
which was to come off today has been post- 
poned to Saturday the 28 th inst. 
The man who took a pocket-knife from the 
table in the judges stand at the track yesterday 
can And an owner by applying at this office. 
A man lost a $200 gold watch and chain at 
the Park yesterday. Another bad a diamond 
stud taken from his person. 
Some beautiful June roses came from Stand- 
ish yesterday, blather late for them but the; 
were fresh and pretty. 
XXUUUB1 LUCCilU^ Ul lUtt YY UlUilU O -LCLUpCi- 
ance Society Saturday at 3 p. m. A full atten- 
dance iB especially desired. 
Capt. Wallace of the C. J, Willard, who has 
been absent some time, returned from a voyage 
yesterday. Since he has been gone he has had 
the yellow fever twice, bat has fnlly recovered 
and is looking nicely. 
A colored waiter named Frank Wilson, em- 
ploye Ion the steamer Forest City, found a 
watch loft in a berth by a drunken man and 
kept it in order to claim a reward. The man 
notified the pol ice and the waiter was arrested 
and yesterday morning was fiucd £5.00. The 
man seemed to have no more criminal intent 
than to get a reward. 
THE STATE PAIR. 
Second Day ol‘ the Exhibition. 
INCREASED ATTENDANCE. 
What Can be Seen at the Park 
and Hall. 
A Partial List of Preinlnms Awarded. 
The interest Increases as the State Fair pro- 
gresses. Yesterday the attendance at tjie Park 
and Hall was large all day, and in the evening 
at the latter place there was an nnasually 
large crowd. The weather was all that coaid 
be desired. The morning opened cool and 
pleasant, making glad the hearts of those who 
wished to spend a day in looking over the great 
exhibition. In the afternoon the weather was 
much warmer, but at no time was it uncom- 
fortable from heat. The streets leading to the 
Park were very dusty, and when ocenpied by 
teams the cloud of dust was fairly blinding. 
The nsual number of carriages for conveying 
passengers were ont in force and did a good 
business. The horse cars, seeing the strength 
of the opposition lines, reduced their prices to 
five cents, thus taking a great many persons 
who usually ride in the wagons. Some of the 
wagons carried passengers for five cents, hut 
the most of them hung ont for ten cents. The 
reduction was a fine thing for those who wished 
fn Trial#- #La nmnntla 
The steamer City of Richmond brought a 
large party to the fair last night and the hotels 
were run over with patrons. The Maine Cen- 
tral road brought a large number of passengers 
yesterday, and they are selling quantities cf 
excursion tickets at all stations on the road. 
AT THE PARK. 
SECOND DAY. 
The warm and pleasant weather yesterday 
drew a large attendance at the park. The ex- 
hibits are all in place, and in every department 
there is a large and excellent display. In Agri- 
cultural Hall tbe display of fruit is remarkably 
large and embraces nearly every description of 
fruit that can be raised in Maine. To look at 
this large and varied collection, a stranger 
would at once be satisfied that Maine cannot 
be called a barren state. The display of vege- 
tables is also large and varied, aud our farmers 
may well be proud of what they have to show 
as tbe result of their labor. The exhibition of 
the dairy products is one of the largest that has 
everboen shown in this state, tbe bitter can’t 
be beaten, and every one knows that Maine 
cheese rank among the first in the country, 
and the display at the park will sorely verify 
the statement. A more detailed account of the 
exhibition of frnits, vegetables and dairy pro- 
ducts wiil be given in to-morrow’s issue. 
The scene in the Agricultural Tent is very 
lively, foi tbe interest of the farmers naturally 
centers on the implements with which they are 
familiar, and here they may be found in crowds 
examining and commenting on tbe merits of 
tbe different machines on exhibition. Tbe dis- 
play in this department is very large and em- 
braces nearly every variety of machines that 
are used on the farm In the manufacture of 
agricultural implements, Maine certainly holds 
her own with her sister states. The manufac- 
turers or assistants are on hand at the tent to 
give all information that is possible, while the 
catalogues give mnch more extended descrip- 
tions than conld possibly be given in tbe limit- 
ed space devoted to this article. 
Tbe forenoon at tbe park was devoted to tbe 
exhibition of stallions and cattle. At ten o’clock 
ths working cattle were called into the track to 
compete for prizes. A large drag, heavily 
loaded with stone, was hauled in, and to this 
drag the cattle were hitched in tbe order of 
tbeir entering. Tbe first cattle called to the 
drag were of the 2d class i. e. cattle girting less 
than seven feet three inches. Tbe drag was 
loaded with 4237 lbs., and Nathaniel Perkins of 
Jay bitched on a pair of cattle weighing 2675 
lbs., 5 years old, and girting 6 feet 9 inches. At 
the word the cattle started off, hauling the 
drag 60 feet in one pall. G. L. Robinson of 
Scarboro then pat on a pair of 5 year olds, 
weighing 2850 lbs., arid girting 6 feet 9 inches. 
The drag was then loaded with 6002 lbs and 
the cattle hauled it 14 feet in two palls, Wm. 
L. Warren of Scarboro then attached a pair of 
1 5 year old?, weighing 2700 lbs. and girting 6 
1 feet 10 inches. They drew the drag 25 feet in 
I" four pulls. A. J. Libby of West Waterville 
then brought on a pair of 4 year olds, weighing 
3000 lbs. aud girting 7 feet. They pulled it 13 
1 feet in seven pulls. H. A. Dexter of Wayne 
was the next man called, lie put on a pair of 
a 6 year olds, weighing 3000 lb?, and girting 7 
1 feet. They hauled the drag 1$ feet in six pulls, 
breaking the staple from the drag. A new 
drag was procured which, on account of its 
1 
size, was much harder to pall than the old one. 
Columbus Hilton of New Portland then put on 
a yoke of 4 year old?, girting 7 feet 2 inches, 
i- They succeeded in hauling the uew drag 7 feet 
u 9 inches iu seven pulls. Then Francis Hilton 
e of Anson hitched on a pair of 4 year olds, girt- 
I ing 0 feet 7 inches. They hauled the drag 23 
a feet In four pulls, with great applause from the 
e spectators. Lorenzo Knight of Saccaroppa, 
the last of the second class, then hitched on a 
pair of G year olds, girting 7 feet. They hauled 
the drag 48 feet iu eight pulls. 
At the close of the pulling match the track 
ir was cleared for the bicycle race which was an- 
:a nounced to take place at 10.30 a. m. Of the 
lc five competitors wbo entered, Jaquilb of Hos- 
a ton was the only one to put in an appearance. 
He made the mile course, accompanied by a 
c trotting horse, in 4.32J. The sport was consid- 
jj ered rather dull, and it is to be hoped that the 
sh raoe. announced to take place to-day, will nol 
id end in a like manner, 
es After the race, the cattle of the fjrst class- 
ve measuring over 7 feet 3 inches—were called or 
to the track. C. W. Hill of Windham hitchec 
J'i to the drag his yoke of 5 year old?, girting 1 ,L feet 3i inches. They pulled the drag, loaded 
with i!0G2 lb?., 57 feet in 1G pulls. Eli Stone o: 
U1, 
Windham then put ou a pair of 7 year olds, 
ug girtiug 7 feet 5 inches. These cattle immedi, 
he ately started off, hauling the drag GO feet it 
nd seven pulls. Granville Hall’s pair of 7 yea 
id- olds, girting 7 feet 9 inches, hauled the load 41 
feet 4 inches in three palls. John P. Whitte- 
more of Skowhegan attached a pair of G yeai 
olds, girting 7 feet 3 inches. They hanled tht 
load 21 foet iu four pulls. A. S. Hand’s pair, 
from Thorndike, girting 7 feet 7 inches, pullet 
the drag G2 feet in eight pulls. J. W. Wing ol 
Wayne put on a pair o! 5 year olds, girting 7 
feet 8 inches. They pulled the drag 4 teet in 
three pulls. This concluded the pulling match, 
the monotony of which was relieved by the flue 
music from Chandler’s bind which was sta- 
tioned iu the grand stand. 
Below will 1)3 found additional notices of the 
cattle, and also notices of the swine. 
The fine herd of Dutch cattle exhibited bj 
Wm. S. Tilton of the Togus Firm is universal, 
ly admired. Mr. Tilton has on exhibition 1C 
head, of these cattle, including a number ol 
registered thoroughbreds. TUo animals which 
call for particular attention are the bull Zian- 
dam, a fine black and white imported animal, 
the two hull calves, Togas and Berlin, the im- 
ported cows Texelaar 7tb, Itzehoe, Thyra and 
Princess Dagmar. Besides the thoroughbreds 
Mr. Tilton shows 5 cows and 3 heifers of grad- 
ed stuck. These cows are famous for the 
quantity and richness of their milk. Lovers of 
good stuck will fiud themselves amply repaid 
by visitiQg this herd. The keepers are con- 
stantly on hand and ready to answer all ques- 
tions pertaining to the stack. 
W. P. Harris of Cumberland has on exhibi- 
tion a splendid herd of full blooded Ayehires, 
nearly all of wh'ch are imported. The hand- 
some bull Fleetwood is protniaeut iu this herd. 
He was imported from Scotland and is now 
abont six years old. The cow Flora is also of 
imported stock. Two thoronghbred yearling 
bulls and three yearling heifers completes the 
herd. 
C. E O’Brion of Deering displays a hand- 
some grade Jersey bull. 
George W. Lord of Aoton has a splendid 
Dnrham ball on exhibition. This noble ani- 
mal, the Duke of York, is of a rich chestnut 
color with a'white curly head. He girts G feet 
7 inches and weighs 1800 pounds. 
SWINE. 
Prominent in the exhibition of swine is the 
display of C. P. Mattocks from the Riverside 
Farm at East Baldwin. Mr. Mattocks has 
on exhibition about 30 head of fail blooded 
Beikshires, all registered animals. Out of the 
four prizes offered’ for Berkshire3 this herd 
carries off three. Iu this herd, particular at- 
tention is called to the imported bjar, O.'gaui- 
iuuunnu vj uvium uuuiiibj) WU111UU- 
liam, Berkshire, England, and imparted by 
Mr. Mattocks In August, 1877. This animal 
took the first prize for Berkshire boars. Itv- 
ertoD, imported in 1877, is also a prize animal. 
Coxwell Fancy with her prize litter of pigs at- 
tracts a great deal of attention. Mr. Mattocks 
pays particular attention to the raising of fall 
blooded swine and sheep and nooe bat the best 
of stock is kept at the farm. Riverside Farm 
is on the line of the P. & O. R. R., and parties 
desirons of visiting the farm to examine the 
stock will be famished with tickets at half 
prioe. 
Alonzo Libby of Westbrook has on exhibi- 
tion two boars and two six month sows of the 
Poland China stock. Prince & Haskell of 
Sooth Turner have on exhibition a large herd 
of Poland China’s, including a boar and two 
sows with litters of sacking pigs and a large 
litter of pigs over three months, The State 
Reform School exhibits a very fine Berkshire 
sow with a litter of sacking pigs. S. S. Soule 
exhibits an Essex boar, Ben. Bgtler; also Es- 
sex sow with litter. M. L. Brown exhibits 
Berkshires. S. S. Otis has on exhibition a 
herd of Berkshires, including two sows of 11 
months, one sow and one boar of 5 months. 
W. S. Tilton of Togas Farm, has ou exhibition 
a litter of Berkshire pigs, sow with litter of 
sacking pigs and boar one year old. B. M. 
Shaw ihows; a grade Berkshire and Chester 
White sow. J. S. Hawes of the Mt. Pleasant 
Stock Farm has on exhibition a herd of Chester 
Whites, including one boar, one sow and two 
litters of pigs, one of which is for sale. Mr. 
Hawes wonld be pleased to see all lovers of 
stock at his farm, which is situated at South 
Vassalborongb, where he pays particular 
attention to the breeding of thoroughbred 
Hereford cattle, Cotswold sheep, Chester 
White Bwine and Light Bramah poultry. J. 
W. Jones of Doering exhibits a fine Beikshire 
sow and litter of pigs. 
to-day's programme 
The following is the programme for to-day. 
9 a. m.. plowing match. 
9 to 10 a m,, exhibition ol stallions for general use. 
10 to 10.30 a. m.. exhibition of geldings and fillies. 
10 a. m., exhibition of trained steers. 
10.30 to It a. in., exhibition of dralt stallions. 
10 30 a. m., bicycle race. 
11 a. in., pulling of horsjs and cattle. 
iz lu m.,u unit, r. 
1 to 2 p. in., exhibition of Ayrshire cattle. 
2 p. m., races 2.50 class, 2.3S class and foals of 1876. 
The aonual meeting tor the election of officers will 
be holden at the Superior court room, City buildiDg, 
at 8 o'clock p. m. 
The Speaking al the Park. 
Governor Connor, ex-Sovernor Perbam, Dr. 
Garcelon, Secretary of State Chadbourne, and 
other gentlemen arrived at the park at about 11 
o’clock, aud were Bhown over the exhibition. 
At 12 o’clock a crowd gathered in the grand 
stand to hear the annual address and other re- 
marks. After music by Chandler’s band, Pres- 
ident Hamilton called the meeting to order, 
and in a few words introduced Governor Con- 
nor to deliver the annual address. The Gover- 
nor was received with warm applause, and we 
give the very excellent address in full: 
GOVERNOR CONNOR’S ADDRESS. 
Mr. President, Gentlemen of the Maine State 
Aqriculturul Society, and Friends: 
I regret exceedingly that I was not aware, 
until so recently as to render it impossible for 
me to repair the mistake, that T was expected 
to perform tbe important duty of delivering the 
“Annual Address” before you on this occasion, 
and I crave yonr indulgence for the desultory 
thoughts which I am compelled to present to 
yon instead of the well-digested essay which is 
castomary at your annual gathering. 
I am reminded by the display which you are 
here making, and the occasion ana parpose of 
it, of the significance of the “Hnrrah,” the 
ringing outburst of enthusiasm which men of 
Saxou origin alone give vent to in tokeu of 
great joy and firm resolve, and which is so ex- 
pressive of tbe freedom, strength, courage and 
faith in each other, characteristic of that blood. 
This Fair is the farmer’s “Hurrah,’’ the mani- 
festation of their pride in the achievements of 
the year, of their joy at the wealth of the har- 
vest which has come to their hands, aud of 
their interest in their noble calliDg and deter- 
mination to win fresh honors for it. It is a 
stirring cheer that quickens the blood and 
nerves the arm of enterprise and industry 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
State. 
Merchants, mechanics and artisans—indeed, 
citizens of ail professions and callings—join in 
it, for the farmer, through the agency of the 
earth and air, calls into being a wealth which 
surpasses all other riches, and his prosperity 
ministers to the welfare of all. 
The Greek orator advised bis poople to seek 
the welfare of tbe State rather than great 
wealth. Nature aDd circumstances here com- 
pel obedience to that advice, or rather, render 
it unnecessary. Here there is no alternative, 
no antagonism between wealth-getting and tbe 
public good. Our State dees not afford tbe ad- 
vantages for ibe acquisition of great fortunes 
possessed by some of its sister States. It has 
no vast stores of metals and minerals, no bound- 
less reaches of lertile lands that need but tbe 
plow and seed tr return abundant harvests, aud 
la .1___ __—__a __1 __ 
traffic and migration. Nevertheless it is not 
altogether undowered. Although it hag no 
richeg within easy grasp, it yet aboaDds in nat- 
nral gifts and opportunities which yield com- 
fort and moderate wealth to enterprise, indus- 
try and skill, and which promise a future of 
steady and growing prosperity. The virtues 
that men must extreme to gain their bread, 
build up homes and acquire competences under 
the conditions it imposes, give a character to 
the people which constitutes the best guaranty 
of the welfare of the State. 
We should not look to the material advance- 
ment of our State in any siuple direction. The 
true course lie3 in the use and symmetrical 
development of all the resources aud opportuni- 
ties it presents. Maine cannot bo classed as a 
commeicial, a manufacturing, or an agricul- 
tural State. It i3 better than either—a comb 
nation of them all. Its situation, natural fea- 
tures and endowments, favor that diversity of 
pursuits required by an intelligent and ingen- 
ious people, which is of itself an educating 
influence, and an assurance of stability and 
prosperity. We justly boast of our noble 
ocean frontage indented with safe and spacious 
harbors, and with bays that run far iuiaud to 
meet the waters of the lakes. We challenge 
comparison with the magnitude of the power 
whioh Nature has given us iu the streams aud 
rivers that are full fed among the forests aud 
mountains and fall in swift tlow to the sea. 
We have too, broad acres along our rivers aud 
on our hillsides, whose value, when their intrin- 
sic quality and the nearness of the markets for 
their products are considered, will not fall be- 
low that of the distant fields which have beer 
preferred to them, These advantages warram 
a hopeful outloo#, Let any of them be turned 
to more profitable account and the pursuit! 
applicable to all the rest feel the stimulus 
By common opnsent agriculture is looked tq ai 
the present juncture to lead off iu the revive 
of industrial activity and of business which ii 
everywhere so ardently longed for. It ii 
specially desirable in our State that then 
should be au increased occupation of the soil 
aod greater attention to agricultural pursuits 
because by them we may the most readily re 
tain the greatest number of our people. 
In addition to suffering in common witl 
the whole oountry, and iudeed with the wbol 
civilized world, from the prostration oi busi 
ness of all ku.de, Maine suffers from lb 
severe drain upon ber population wb.ch ha 
been goiDg oo for thirty years, aud whioh ha 
been induced by a succession of causes, non 
of which, I am happy to believe, are attribu 
table to the State itself iu any way. Main 
has not driven away her children. They hav 
left her of their own free will, many of the- 
lured by the enchantment which the distal1 
i the new and untried ever exeroise npon fa 
| imagination of men. It is to be expected that i our people like our products should obey the 
law of supply and demand and that each in- 
dividual should be drawn to whatever place 
affords the fullest scope and most profitable 
field to bis energies and talents. It wonld be 
a discreditable reflection upon them if they 
were not represented in the great marts and 
commercial centres which owe their import- 
ance to the couutrv at large, and did not enter 
into the grand competitions winch the Union 
m kes free to all. 
On the other hand there is firm ground for 
the belief that a considerable number of those 
who have chosen to seek their fortunes else- 
where, did not choose wisely; that they under- 
rated, to their o. a disappointment and injury, 
the attractions and possibilities of the old home 
by comparing them with an ideal which they 
have found not to exist, or yielded without re- 
flection to tbo contagion of a nomadic im- 
pulse. Duty to our fellow citizens as well as 
to tbe State domauds that every effort should 
he put forth to check the outflowing tide and 
substitute the instinct of home for that of 
wanderings. For the first time in thirty years 
there now seems to be an opportunity for the 
State of Maine to obtain a fair hearing. From 
the time when California beguiled with its 
promises of swiftly acquired wealth, down 
through the years following the war, when a 
superabundant and depreciated currency fos- 
tered ami prolonged the restless and specula- 
tive spirit engendered by the contest, there was 
a period when the promise aud even the cer- 
tainty of slow gains and a steady and substan- 
tial prosperity had little power to attract and 
influence the multitude. Through that period 
nothing was left for Maine but to submit with 
a good grace to tbe inevitable and wait with 
patience until visionary schemes of life should 
bo succeded by just views aud reasonable am- 
bitious. The increase in wealth, the new and 
growing industries, and the stout heart which 
it shows after so loug a duration of adverse 
influences speak volumes for the State and 
people. 
The long-looked-for opportunity i# in sight if 
not already with us. The day of illusions has 
vanished. The lessons of experience are heeded. 
They teach that competition nowhere permits 
fortunes to be easily won; that the law of com- 
pensation prevails everywhere and that no sec- 
tion of the country, and no business or pursuit 
has all the advantages and none of tbe disad- 
vauiia^oa, uuu buoy ouuviuuo msu Ul lut) truill 
that lies ia the wise old Boman saying that 
the; who cross the sea change the skies over 
their heads bat not the nature within them— 
that a man’s fortanes depend on his faculties 
and dispositions rather than upon his surround- 
ings. Necessity in these days enforces the dic- 
tates of reason and experience and compels a 
disposition to stand in the ancient ways once 
more, to be content with small beginnings and 
a gradual accumulation, and to live in the en- 
joyment of to-day rather than for the delights 
of to-morrow. 
Maine may now reasonably expect to retain- 
more of her sous than heretofore, for their good 
as well as for her own; and, in order that she 
may keep them, resort must be had to her 
farming lands because they afford au immedi- 
ate and sure meaus of livelihood, while manu- 
facturing and the occupations that depend upon 
production are at present at a deadlock with an 
uncertain future before them; at least there is 
small reason to expect that those industries 
will have an increase of activity and any con- 
siderable expansion at an early day. The 
pressure of tbe times tends to restore an equi- 
librium and to give to agriculture that propor- 
tion of the people which it is fairly entitled to, 
and which its inducements onght to attract 
even if all other occnpitions were in so health- 
ful a condition as to afford full liberty of choice. 
It is natural and light that special talents and 
aptitude should be consulted in the selection of 
a profession or field of labor; bat ia very many 
ca9es the character of the profession influences 
the choice far more than the qualifications of 
the individual. In years past, farming his 
not been ranked among the pursnits popularly 
held to be desirable. Tbe discriminations 
against it have been mistaken and undeserved. 
Poets and pbilosopbers have been wont with 
good reason to make the charms of rural life a 
theme for praise and admiration; and indeed, 
it is a life of such independence, is so compara- 
tively free from the haunting cares that attend 
the feverish competitions in other avocations, 
and is passed in so constant an enjoyment of 
thejworsk and infineooes with which nature 
breathes health and strength to body and spirit 
alike, that it presents a strong and pleasing 
contrast to the life of the counting-room,office, 
and crowded workshop. In this aspect, as a 
healthful, enjoyable and unharrassed life, the 
farmer’s calling commends itself, a'though the 
comparatively inglorious side of it is presented. 
In another vein it appears as a vocation which 
requires and affords broad scopo to tbe best 
qualities, attainments ana habits of mind, and 
gives room and verge for tho full exercise of 
tbe most restless energies. It is one thiug to 
be an uuprogressive farmer, to till the soil ac- 
cording to the traditions that have come down 
from the time when other conditions in ail re- 
spects prevailed, and to accept withont ques- 
tioning whatever results may follow, it is 
qoite a different thing to be a farmer of the 
type of to-day, of the class which it is well for 
oar State includes so large a number of the oc- 
cupants of its soil. He must be something of a 
geologist in order that he may trace his soil to 
their parent rocks and understand their nature; 
a botanist, acquainted with tbe structure and 
growth of plants and tbe conditions essential 
to their thrift; a chemist to ascertain the com 
position and needs of the earth be cultivates, 
and to properly prepare the plant foul he ap- 
plies to it. In short, no knowledge of the ways 
of nature, no piysical science, is 3nperflnoas to 
him. The intelligent and observing farmer is 
constantly being challenged to find reasons for 
facts that come to his notice, and is thns led in- 
to the region ot experiment and discover; where 
in his owu fields he may add as much to profita- 
ble knowledge as tbe professor in his laborato- 
ry, tbe astronomer in his tower, or the voyager 
to ice-barred seas. The labor attended by suc- 
a spirit of inquiry ceases to bo monotonous 
drudgery aud becomes a source of intel'ec- 
tual delight. The rewards of jour calling are 
seen in the samples of yonr products which you 
have here assembled. They are more fully 
displayed by the comfortable and attractive 
homesteads, well-filled graneries.the flocks aud 
herds and the fair acres which abound in every 
section of tbe State, lie who runs may read 
the story of your success. The passer-by can 
tell at a glance how it fares with yon. 
One of the noblest human instincts is the 
desire man has to do something that shall out- 
live his own brief day and recall his memory. 
Rufus Choate, the distinguished advocate, 
lamented in his last years that be had not 
written a book to keep his name alive after the 
fame of his forensic triumphs had perished 
with his contemporaries. I have seen in the 
most recently settled section of our State men 
point with a becoming pride aud eotbusiasm 
to their broad, smooth fields while they told 
of the bard and aud patient labor of their 
own bands that felled the trees, uprooted the 
stamps, aud tamed the virgin soil, and I felt 
that they had rare reward in the visible evi- 
dence of the' r labors, and in the memorial of 
themselves they would leave for all time to 
come. 
The farmers of Maine by their example and 
influence nobly recommend their department 
of industry. It is encouraging to believe that 
the signs of the times are not fallacious, and 
that their number will increase, new chaunels 
be opened to their enterprise, and that an en- 
thusiastic interest in the primal aud chief em- 
ployment of man—the cultivation of the soil— 
will be kindled iu the near future and our Slate 
be made a Fatherland indeed. 
D3. GARCELOX’S ADDRESS. 
At tho close of the Governor’s able and elo- 
quent address, Hon. Alonzo Gtrcelon of Lew- 
iston was introduced as a worthy old-fashioned 
farmer, as well as an eminent physician, who 
remarked in opening that sach a complimenta- 
ry introduction was too much for one who had 
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oat of the “little end of ths horn.” He then 
enlarged upon an idea suggested by the Gover- 
nor’s remarks, that tbe population and tho in- 
dustrial interests have been waning for many 
years past in our state. Tbe agricultural inter- 
ests were also referred to as being on tbe 
decrease, and some of the obstacles in the way 
ol their advancement were enumerated. Tbe 
reason why yoang meu leave the farm and 
eater other pursuits lies uot ia the fact that 
labor iu this direction does not receive suffioient 
compensation iu our state, for Maine compares 
favorably in the fertility of its soil with any 
state in the Union. The cause of the difficulty 
should rather he attributed to the influence in 
home circles where the youth are encouraged 
to engage in other pursuits that bestow a livel’- 
bood without manual labor. Our educational 
system is in a great measure responsible for the 
unfavorable manner iu which farming is re- 
garded. Another difficulty with which our 
farmers have to contend, is the taxation which 
is so burdensome a3 to greatly cut off the mar- 
gin of profit. The Doctor then dwelt very 
forcibly upoo tbe evil effects of a fluctuating 
currency upou the busiuess interests. YVe can- 
not have prosperity until our currency is estab- 
lished upon a true standard of value. Iu con- 
clusion he urged, for the promotion of 
agricultural interests, that the truth of tbe 
respectability of farming be iheuleated in a 
greater degree in the minds of the rising gen- 
eration. 
T. H. Thing, Esq., the head of the Grangers 
in this state, was next introduced, and spoke 
substantially as follows: 
address of d. h. thing, esq. 
Hr. President—1 thank you iu behalf of the 
Patrons of Marne for calling me to the stand 
before this audience uoon this occasion, for I 
recoguize it not as a compliment to me, bat as 
a kimllv and fittiug recognition ol the order 
Which | represent, but in view of the catbolioi- 
ty of the audieooe before me let me widen and 
broaden tuo salutation with which in behalf of 
the Patrons of Maine I greet yon today. Lit 
me repeat the greetiog and salute you not only 
as brother PatroDS, but as brother and sister 
farmers also. And Mr. President let me here 
say that we as an order of Patrous entirely and 
most emphatically disclaim all feeling of ennity 
towards other classes, occupations or profes- 
sions. There need be no revalues, no jealous- ies, no antagonisms. YVhen our principles pre- 
vail, 83 prevail \ve believe they will, it will be 
found that ;others are beuetited as well as our- 
selves. 
YYre as an order are laboring not only to ad- 
vance tbe material interests of tbe farmer and 
farm laborer, but also to elevate their social 
position, to develop their intellectual powers 
and disseminate that intelligence which will 
make them of greater value to themselves aod 
to the world. Farmers in our country are tbe 
great conservative class. The ruau who owns 
I his farm is to a certaiu extent real estate and 
every boulder he removes, every rod of drain he lays, every tree he plants, every buildingor fence he builds or adorns, hut strengthens the 
1 ties which bind him to mother earth, and his 
Interests tend more and more strongly to de- 
3 velop his patriotism and his loyalty, and in all 
j emtY-geucies they are the class to bo depended 
upoo, not only for propelling force, but for conservative influence. We are not of, and we 
S object in tbe strongest terms to being classed 
with the agitators, the labor reformers, tho 
workingmen's parties and communists, and the 
ignorance of some of the newspaper wiiters 
who so love to couple onr name with those only shows how much some meu may know and yet bo fools. Wo have hoard through 
some of the Denuis Kearney school of orators 
about the alternative of tho billot or the bayo- 
net, bnt Mr. President I submit that while 1 
would not dare abridge the r;ght of suffrage I 
would have sufficient intelligence io make that 
right of value to both the man and the state, for sir, the ballot without intelligence and 
honesty is about as dangerous as tho bayonet. 
‘We as an order are laboring to develop such 
intelligence as shall tell upon toe side of the bast interests of our state. The education of 
the youth is one of our special objects, and while ar farmers we contribute so small a pro- 
portion of the inmates of onr penal and refor- 
matory institutions, in trio* and general hos- 
pitals, aud while not objecting to this necas- 
sary assistance by the state we olaim that an 
Intelligent manhood is not only a safer bat a 
cheaper remedy, and we claim from the state a 
liberal and jndicious encouragement for all onr 
educational institutions from the common 
school to the agricultural college. While there are large possibilities fur onr 
order as a business medium wo submit that our 
real business is something above and beyond buying oheap corn and flour, something more than cheap transportation and low priced Gro- ceries. 
Oar real basineas is to teach and encourage 
a better, a more remunerative, a self-sustaining system of agriculture. Farmers of Maine as a 
class will never get rich by baying their bread, 
however cheaply it may cost. When the mil- lions which annually go out of New E agland 
for bread ara kept at home aul employed iu 
intelligent agriculture aud manufactures, theD, 
gentlemen, we may beging to realize even iu Maine onr ideal state. Courageous, progres- sive farmers are every season demonstrating 
our ability to grow our own bread, aud it can 
be grown cheaper than it tan bought, too. I 
know there are men upon good farms who will 
prove by figures and tell you that figures won’t 
lie (and they won’t if honestly used but they 
can be made to fie as fast a3 a canvasser for 
lightning rods) that grain grown upon the farm 
costs more than it is worth, and so they sit 
around the grocery or post office, or fool around 
with a a colt which they think threatened with 
speed, vainly seeking to get something for 
nothing, and iu time of harvest have neither 
the bread or the money to buy; while the 
neighbor who has adopted the gtange principle 
“pay as yon go’’ has his crib of corn and his 
bin of wheat, and whether it has cost a little 
less or a little more than the market price, he 
is so much the richer and no one the poorer. 
Brother farmers if we are to live by onr base- 
ness iu Maine the sooner wd look to onr owa 
fair broad acres for our living the sooner shall 
we be rid of the monopoles and combinations 
o; which farmers so often complain. 
“Al wealth of honest work is born, 
All greatness comes of toil.” 
“A sickle waits each willing hand, Each heart Hod’s helping grace.” 
hllr. Tfi n_-.1 __i •_ ft. 
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Blaine arrived on the ground). After Mr. 
Thing had c'osad his spaech Mr. Blaine came 
to the platform and was received with great 
enthusiasm by the whale audience. Upon be- 
ing introduced to speak the applause became 
fairly deafening, and as ho proceeded with his 
remarks there was evident signs that his words 
were heeded by all withiu sound of his voice. 
He spoke substantially as follows: 
SENATOR BLAINE’S SPEECH. 
Mx. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen—1 
beard just enough ot my frienu’s remarks, one 
of the three Governors elect in this state (ap- 
plause) to differ with him. I am Dot one of 
those who believe there bas been any slacking 
of progress in this state during the last eight- 
een years. On the other baud there lias been 
material advancement and the state will com- 
pare favorably with any other in this respect. 
Take it eighteen years ago and compare with 
today. Then there were only two trunk lines 
from Portland to the West and now thtre are 
five. Then there was only railroad communi- 
cation to half the counties in the state, now you 
cab go to any of them by rail. Ballroads can- 
not bj buiit without money for they are built 
of hard material and cost hard money, not the 
fiat money we bear of, (applause.) In 1800 
there were $12,000 in our savings banks, now 
there are $27,000,000 in the savings banks of 
this state, the products of the laboring class. 
These are hard earned dollars and it is our 
duty to keep them all worth 100 oents. (Ap- 
plause.) The hay crop of Maine any one year 
is worth more in the {aggregate than the com- 
biued cotton crop of the ten Southern states. 
We have recently developed two large indus- 
tries in the way of granite and ice and the 
beauty of these is that the raw material cost 
notbing.The products hero are more.varied than 
those of any other state, and that is why we 
stand the depression of the times so well. We 
are not all engaged in the same business and 
hence are not all affected alike. We are not 
all rich nor all Door, but the most oi us are 
Comfortably off. Tnere are in this state 630,000 
people, and there is not another state in the 
UnioD that can show a more intelligent 630,000. 
It is a state for history to be proud of, and she 
will be proud of it, It is a state of Saxons, 
and Saxons are noted for being bard drinkers 
and land stealers, but our people have overcome 
these propensities and they deserve credit for 
it. We belong to the same race which now 
governs the nations of the world. It is to such 
a race as this that jve belong, a race that stands 
out to the envy of the world. 
But I want to say a word about politics be- 
fore 1 close, a word for all three parties. It is 
generally said that we cannot tell who will bo 
Governor until after election, but this year we 
are worse off than before election. My friend 
Connor here does not look over hopeful, and 
there is a doubtful look in Dr. Gurcelon’s eyes, 
but I suppose that if you want to see real rosy 
nope nuuning on a numan race, you wonia nave 
to visit Oldtown and call on my friend Smith. 
(Load and continued applause.) 
The cheering continued so long that Senator 
Blaine was ashed to speak longer, but he said 
that he was opposed to inflation iu speeches as 
in currency, 
Ex-Qovernor Perbam was next introduced, 
but he 8aid that after the people had heard the 
present aud the next Governor and a live 
Senator they did not wa -1 to hoar a dead Gov- 
ernor. 
farmers’ meeting on the grounds. 
A farmers meeting was held in the large cent 
on'the grounds last evening. The meeting.was 
presided over by D. 11. Dunham of Bangor, 
The snbject for discussion was “Which is the 
most profitable for farmers of Maine to raise, 
sheep or Deat slock.” Peter W. Ayer of Free- 
dom was the first speaker and he favored the 
raising of sheep to revive old pastures. Hebron 
Luce ot Bangor was of the same opinion. 
Johu M. Hilton of Anson thought that the 
kind of land shouli decide what stock it was 
best to keep. Mr. Hansou Jaquith ot China 
spoke in favor of sheep raising. Further re- 
marks were made by J. O. Keyes of Jay, Ku- 
fus Prince of Turner, Seward Dill of Philips, 
President B. F. Hamilton, Mr. Brackett, Mr. 
Philips of Hermon, and others. The discus- 
sion was a very interesting one and we shall at 
another time print a fuller report of it in the 
agricultural department than our space will al- 
low at this time. 
Official List of Premiums Awarded. 
JERSEY CiTTLE. 
Bull, 3 years and upwards, 1st prem, $12, Geo A 
Pike for Tiianus. 
Bull, 1 yr old and under 2,1st prem, $3, O Gardi- 
ner lor Governor; sweepstakes for same. 
Bull call, 2d prem, $2, Jesse Dyer. 
Cow. 4 yrs and upwards, 1st prem, $10, P H Snell 
lor Lucy; sweeepstakes for same; 2d prem, $6, L S 
Robinson for Milkmaid 6th. 
Tlirea yrs old aud under 4,1st prem, $7, Geo A 
Pike for Faith. 
Two yrs old aud under 3,1st ptem, Jesse Dyer. 
One yr old and under 2,1st prem, $3, Geo A Pike 
for Lena; 2d do, $2, L S Robiuson, Minnie. Heifer calf, 1st prem, $2. P H Snell; 2d do, $1, W 
F Norcross. 
LONG WOOLED SHEEP. 
Bucks 2 yrs and over, 1st prem. *15, J S Hawes, 
South Vassalboro; 2d do, $ 10, C P Mattocks, Port- 
land. 
Bucks, 1 yr an 1 under 2, 1st prem, $15, C P Mat- 
tocks, Portland; 2d do, $10, W S Tilton, Augusta. 
Buck lambs, 1st prem, $10, JS Hawes, Vassalboro; 
2d do, $5, C P Mattocks, Portland. 
Ewes 2 yrs old and over, 1st prem, $13, J Winslow 
Jones, Portland; 2d do, $10, J S Hawes, Vassalboro. 
No competilion on yearlings. 
Ewe lambs, 1st prem. #10. W S TiltoD, Togus; 2d 
do, $5, J S Hawes. So Vassalboro. 
MIDDLE WOOLED SHEEP. 
Bucks, 2 yrs old aud oyer, 1st prem, $15, N R 
Boutelle, Wateryille; 2d do, $10, H C Burleigh, 
Fairfield. 
uiu. uuu uuuct -, ist piciu, -pio, ucuivu 
Luce, Bangor; 2d do, $10, H C Burleigh. Fairfield. 
Buck lambs, 1st prem, $10, N R Boutelle, Water- 
ville; 2d do, $5, H C Burleigh, Fairfield. 
Ewes 2 yra old and over, 1st prem. $15. N R Bou- 
telle, Waterville; 2d do. $10, H C Burleigh, Fairfield. 
1 year old and under 2,1st prem, $15, N R Bju- 
teile, Waterville: 2d do, $10, Hebron Luce, Bangor. 
Ewe lambs, 1st prem, $10, N R Boutelle, Water- 
vine. 
« GEESE. 
Bremen, 1st prem, $3, J P Kenniston. 
Gray China, 1st prem, $3, B F Lewis. 
Wild, 1st prem, $3, R S Torrey; 2d|do, $2, same. 
DUCKS. 
Aylesbury, 1st prem, $3, B F Lewis. 
Rouen, 3d prem, $1, B F Lewis. 
White Crpsted, 1st prem, $3, B F Lewis. 
Colore 1 Muscovy, 2i prem, $2, B F Lewis. 
Pekia, 1st; prem, $3. C P Mattocks; 2d do, $2, C P 
& •! F A Merrill; 3d do, $1, C P Mattocks. 
Young, 1st prem, $3, M Stevens; 2d do, $2, C P 
Mattocks; 3d do, $1, same. 
AYRSHIRE CiTTLE. 
Sweepstakes on bull, A Libby, for Harry; do on 
cow, A Libby, for Snowbird; nerd prem, $20, A 
Libby. 
Bulls 3 years and over, lgt prem, $12; Alonzo Lib- 
by, for Harry; 2d do, $8, W W Harris, for Fleet- 
wood. 
1 year old, 1st prem, $3, Alonzo Libby, for Maine; 2d do. $3, W W Harris, for Pioneer. 
Calf, 1st prem, $3, Alonzo Libby; 21 do, $2, same, 
Cows, 4 years old and upwards, 1st prem, $10, 
Alonzo Libby, tor Snowbird; 2d do, $6, same, lor 
Daisy. 
3 years old, 1st prem, $7. Alonzo Libby, Queen of 
Ayr, 3d; 2d do, $3, same. Lady Dane. 
2 years old, 1st prem, $5, Seward Dill, Maud, 2d; 2d do, $3, A Libby, Queen of Ayr, 4tli. 
1 year old, 1st prem, $3, VY W Harris, Pauline; 2d 
do, $2, Alonzo Libby, Queen of Ayr, 5lU. 
Calves, 1st prem, $2, A Libby, Qneeu of Ayr, Gib; 
2d do, $1, same. 
HALL AWARDS. 
Union Lubricator Co Portland, grease, diploma. 
G H Smardon, Empire portable forge, diploma. J F Wiuslow, carriage jacks, $1. 
J W Stoekwell, cement machinery, diploma. 
Smith & Abbott, steam bjiier, diploma; boiler feedetiand steam trap, $2. W H Pennell, steam trap, diploma; injector, $2; 
steam radiator, diploma; steam pump, diploma. 
Singer Sewing Machine and Home Sewing Ma- 
chine, honorable mention. 
Job Bradford, case tools, diploma. T 1} Davis and (i L Bailey, display of sporting 
hoods, eaob a diploma. 
Rvana Rifle Co rifle, diploma. Fred Atwood, casting'*, diploma. 
CDB Fisk <$ Co, clothing, diploma. 
A L Merry, hate, caps, furs, etc., diploma. 
Shaw, Coding & Co, rubber goods, diploma. 
W M I'urbu-li & Son, best organ, any make, silver 
medal; best collection musical instruments, silver 
medal; and diploma; piauo, silvor medal. 
J I> Cbeuey & Co. best organ as to tone, diploma. 
K B Robin sou, musical cabinet, $2. 
Small & Knight, best cabinet as to look, diploma. Beering Bakery, brown bread, fl; graham do, 82; display, diploma. 
C VV Lucy, sponge cake, @2; fruit do, 32; jelly do, 
Kate Quinn, loaf bread, 83. 
Mrs S A Ulmer, ornamental cake, $5; fruit, plain and tancy do, 82; icecream, 82. 
G Albert Ulmer, cocoanut cake, 81. 
Maggie Welch, white bread 82. 
Geo W IIBrooks,graham bread. $3; pilot bread. SI crackers $1; oyster do. 811 oat meal do, $1; soda do, ?l* 
Kendall & Whitney, dozen brooms, $1; clothes horse, 81; Clothes dryer, 81; cheese safe, §1; half 
cozen wash tubs, 81; two butter firkins, 81. J P Merrill, two refrigerators, $3. WC Sawyer & Co, clothes wringer, $1: clothes sprinkler, 81; plaiting machine. 81; washing ma- chine, 82; display wooden ware, 82; half dozen pails, s>L. 
THE RACES, 
Good Track and Good Races, 
The racing yesterday was especially interest- 
ing. There wag a large attendance, and but 
for au accident in the 2.38 class, everything 
would have passed elf pleasantly. Messrs. 
Heald, Stinson and Haskell officiated as Judges, 
as on the previous day, and gave good satisfac- 
tion by their impartial rulings. 
The accident referred to occurred in the 
fourth heat of the 2.38 class. After getting 
the word the horses speeded around the track 
Forest Girl leading. She broke after rounding 
the first turn, and her driver palled her up so 
ijuick that she almost stopped, letting Eastern 
Queen run into ber sulky. This upset both 
sulkies and Mr. Haines, the driver of Eastern 
Queen, was thrown heavily to tha traok. He 
held on to the reins for some time, but wae 
finally obliged to let go. The horse started up 
the back side of the track, but fortunately took 
tho outside, and so did not interfere with the 
horses in advance. The sulky was broken so 
by the turn over as to greatly frighten the 
horse, and she ran at the top of her speed 
around the track. At the gate Bhe made a 
flying leap and cleared it. She then rushed 
pell mell among the horses and carriages, over- 
turuing two of the carriages, but fortunately 
loiog but little damage. She was caught and 
taken to the stable, where it was found that 
she had cut one of her hind legs badly. She 
is a valuable mare, owned by Mr. Hewes of 
3aco. Mr. Haiues was pretty badly shaken up 
and received several bad bruises. The driver 
jf Forest Girl wag but little injured and was 
ahla to drivA in t.hA npTt. hp»t 
2.38 CLASS. 
The first race of the day was for 2.33 class 
for a purse of §200. Oat of thirteen horses 
[laminated there were but seven appeared for 
She word, and they were given positions as fol- 
lows: A. M. Brown, Bowdoin, ns. Forest Girl; 
A W. Hewes, Saco, ns. Eastern Qaeen; S. 
Morton and B. B. Whitney, Unity, ns. Martin 
McLellan; Shores & Burril), Somerset Mills, 
is. Somerset Knox; Gso. A. Palmer, Park- 
nan, ns. Franklin; W. B. Nutter, Cape Eliza- 
oeth, ns. Kitty Morris; John H. May, Augusta, 
is. King Philip. After a little attempt at 
jockeying, work was begun. 
First Beat—At the word Fore; t Girl was well 
ip at the pole, with King Philip second, jump- 
ng and skipping. Somerset Knox was third, 
mil was trotting sharp. The rest of the field 
vas strung out in one, two, three order. Oa 
ihe last half Somerset pushed to second place, 
h-spite Philip’s running. Forest Girl kept the 
ead with but little trouble and won in 2.36, 
Somerset Knox was second, King Philip third, 
Kitty Morris fourth, Martin McLellan fifth, franklin sixth, and Eastern Qaeen seventh. 
Second Heat—The word was given at the first 
ime down and they got a fine go off. Forest 
3irl was at the pole on the first turn, when 
ihe broke and before she could get to work was 
lack to third place. Somerset Knox lead and 
vent to the quarter pole in 40 seconds. King 
fhilip was third, with the others strung out. 
)u the last half Forest Girl began to crawl up, 
md at one time it looked as though she would 
egain her lost ground, but just before readi- 
ng the three-quarters pole she broke again and 
ell back. Somerset Knox in the meantime 
vas leading handsomely, with King Philip 
lecond and Kitty Morris third. This position 
lontinued to the close, Somerset Knox winning 
n 2 40. King Philip was set back for running 
md got third place, which gave Kitty Morris 
lecond. Martin McLellan fourth, Forest Girl 
Ifth, Eistern Queen sixth, and Franklin 
leventb. 
Third Heat—This was a fine heat. At the 
word Somerset was first, with Forest Girl 
lecond, Philip third, Kitty Morris fourth, and McLelian fifth. Before reaching the quarter 
>ole it was evident that Forest Girl had her 
lye on the wire and was bound to win. She 
rept down to her work and gained steadily. Da the last turn Somerset Knox broke and 
Jirl went to first place and won in 2 37, Som- 
srset seoond, Kitty Morris third, McLelian 
fourth, Franklin fifth, Gilpin sixth, and East- 
jrn Queen last. 
Fourth Heat—This proved to be au unfortu- 
nate heat, just after rounding the first turn 
Forest Girl broke and her driver pulled her up 
io suddenly as to let Eusteru Queen run onto 
uer. This threw Forest Girl’s out and upset Eastern Girl's sulky. The driver of Forest 
4lrl got up but little injured, but Easter n InOAn ran aamr ininrinn Vina T„t_ 
dailies. Somerset Knox kept to the front aDd 
von the race in 2.05&, Kitty Morris second, 
Master McLellan third, King Philip fourth, Franklin fifth and Forest Girl was given sixth 
Macs as she was not at all to blame for the 
accident. 
Fifth'Heal—Eastern Queen was badly cat in 
me of the hind legs ana was drawn. At the 
vord Somerset was first and Kitty Morris 
lecond. Before reaching the quarter pole ■base positions were reversed. Kitty lead lor a 
jaarter and then Somerset regained his posi- 
lioo winning in 2.36J, Kitty second, Forest 
3irl third, Franklin fonrth, McLellan fifth, 
Philip sixth. The quarter was trotted in 40 
and the half in 117. 
This finished the race Somerset Knox won 
first money, Forest Girl second, Kitty Morns 
third, and King Philip fourth. The following 
is the 
SUMMABY. 
Pkeeumpscot Pabk—State Fair, second day— Ka?e for 2.38 class, best 3 in 5 to harness, for a purse 
if $200—8100, $50, $80, *20. 
4. M. Brown, BowdoiD, ns. bay m. For- 
rest Girl.1 5 16 3 3eo. A. Palmer, Parkman, ns. b. s. 
Franklin.. 7 5 B 4 
waiter B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth,ns. b. 
m. Kitty Morris.4 2 3 2 2 
4. W. Hewes, Saco, ns. br. m. Eastern 
Queen.. 6 7 7 dr 
3. Morton and B. B. Whitney,Unity, ns. 
s. g. Martin McLellan.5 4 4 3 5 
John H. May, Augusta, ns. br. s. King 
Philip...3 3 6 4 6 
:uores and Burrill, Somerset Mills, ns. b. s. Somerset Knox.2 12 11 
Time-2.36,2.40, 2.37, 2.45}, 2.36}. 
the 2.30 CLASS. 
The second race of the day was for 2.30 
horses. In this class there were eight good 
horses entered and they were all fine trotters 
and the race was as expected, a fine one. Of 
this nnmber all appeared bat two. The posi- 
tions were given in the order named. W. H. 
Matthews, Searsport, vs. Young Buchanan; T. 
D. Marsh, Biddeford, ns. Palmer Knox; 
Walter G. Morrill, Dexter, ns. Camors; C. C. 
Brown, Deering, ns. Millinocket; G. H. Gould, 
Bath, ns. John Gilpin; J. H. Qersom, West 
watervnie, ns. may Damn. 
First Heat—The word was given with bat 
little delay, Young Buchanan at the pole lead from the start. On the first quarter Palmer 
Ktrox was second and Millinocket third. The 
others were strung out with Camors in the 
rear. Oo the last half Camors worked up and 
on the last quarter he was third. On the home 
Btretch he worked uo to second passed under 
the wire second. Young Bachanan won in 
2.31J, Millinocket third. Palmer Knox fourth, 
May Burrill fifth, and John Gilpin sixth. 
Second Heat—At tha word Buchanan was 
fiist with Camors second. On the first turn, 
however, this horse broke and lost his position. Millinocket came to the second place on the 
back side with Palmer Knox third. These 
positions were kept up to the home stretch 
with bat little change. Bachanan came nnder 
the wire in 2 35 with Palmer Knox second. 
Millinocket broke just before reaching the 
wire and May Burrell lead him abonta neck at 
the wire and she was given third plate with 
Millinocket iourlh, Gilpiu was fifth with 
Camors Inst. 
Third Ileal—This proved the last and best 
heat of the race. Bachanan lead for the first 
quarter with Palmer pressing him hard at the 
quarter pole Palmer collared the leader aod the 
two trotted the next quarter neck and neck. 
Then Buchanan broke and Knox went to the 
front. She lead several rods clear to the home 
stretch. Then Bachanan began to come np on 
Palmer and soon collared him. Thus they 
trotted to within two rods of the wire when 
Bachanan got his nose to the front, beating 
Palmer by half a neck in 2.33 34. Palmer was 
second, Millinocket third, Camors fonrth, Gil- 
pin filth and May Bnrreil last. 
This concluded the race. Young Bachanan 
won first money, Palmer Knox second, Camors 
third and Millinocket fourth. 
The following is the 
SUMMARY. 
Prescmpscot Park—Same Day—Race for 2.30 
class, be.t 3 in 5 to harness, for a purse ot $400—$200, 
$100, $60, $40. 
Walter G. Morrill, Dexter, us. b. g. Camors...2 6 4 W. H. Matthews, Searsporc, ns. b. s. Young 
Buchanan.... j i 
I. H. Hersom, W. Waterviile, ns. buck m. 
May Burrill.. 3 6 
C. C. Brown, Deering, us. bin. s. Millinocket..3 4 3 
T. D. Marsb, Biildeford, ns. b. s. Palmer 
Kuox...4 2 2 
Q. H Goul i, Bath, ns. br. g, Jolm Gilpiu.., .6 5 5 
Time—2.31J, 2.35, 2.33J. 
THE 3 YEAR OLD RACE. 
The last race for the day was for foals of 
1875, for half mile heats, best three in five. Out 
of five entries three colts appeared aud were 
given positions as follows: \Y. B. Nutter Cape 
Elizabeth, ns. Charlie Morris, James M. Floyd 
Portland, ns. Mountjoy Belle, Wallace Jewell 
Somerset Mills, Baby Franklin. 
This race was won by Baby Franklin in three 
straight heats. The time was 1 33, 1 30 and 
1.31. Mountjoy Belle was second in all the 
heats. The following is the 
SUMMARR. 
Presumpscot Park—Same Day—Race for three 
year olds, best 3 in five to harness, halt mile neats. 
Purse an.l stakes *100 for flrat, *10 parse for second. James M. Floyd, Portland, ns b. f. Moantjoy Belle.’." 2 2 •> W. B. Natter, Cape Elizabeth Depot, ns b. 8. Charley Morris. 3 3 Wallace Jewell, Somerset Mills, ns b. c. Jiiby Franklin.. 111 
Time—1.33, 1.30, 1.31.. 
<11'V HALL. 
Our Hoiiemiau Nakefli Another Call. 
Things were pretty well arranged In the hall 
by yesterday noon, so that peace and harmony 
reigned supreme. The lasting sweetness at 
the head of the stairs in the shape of chewing 
candy did not fail to allare parsons to its place 
of manufacture and to make yonth happy 
The people came in bright and early, acd con- 
tinned to do so, and to utter exclamations of 
surprise and words of praise about the com- 
pleteness of the exhibition. Tbe Reception 
Hall appeared to have been arranged with 
great care, all the pictures being placed in the 
proper light to appear to the best advantage. 
Many new exhibits arrived yesterday before 
nooD, and the hall looked batter than on Tues- 
day. 
Among the most noticeable exhibits in the 
ball is that of 
CHARLES E. JOSE A CO. 
Their wares, situated near the centre, are 
mostly china and glass ware. Among them 
are china pitchers and bowls, caps, saucers, and 
complete tea sets, which are very highly decor- 
ated and fit for a king’s use. Perhaps that 
part of their exhibition which should be noticed 
particularly is the beautiful iridescent glass. 
This glass, although the manufacture of it has 
recently been introduced into this conn- 
try, is not a recent invention, bat rather 
a revival cf a very old one. Unless our 
Bohemian has been misinformed, the glass 
was first made in Venice a number of centuries 
ago. Tbe art of its manufacture seems to 
have died almost entirely ont since then, until 
recently, the art seems to hare been again dis- 
covered. The glass is thin and perfectly plain, 
and on presenting it to the light beautiful colors 
appear as though fast in the glass. These 
colors can always bo seen, as the glass properly 
prepared will not change. Besides this they 
have a fine show of lamps of all styles, and if 
beanty made the light they wonli rival the son. 
There are also some patent wooden lamps of 
various styles, the outside being tamed fro m 
wood and lined with tin. Their greatest worth 
is probably ia that they will not “sweat” on a 
warm day. In another part of the table they 
have some elegant silver ware, ice pitchers, 
frait dishes, nrns, and smaller wares. Near 
this exhibit are some cases of 
<3 ATYTYT WOV XI A T» mi' IniK 
Whitney & Nelson have one of the cases 
filled with articles from their store. Bits, the 
wherewith to curb the fiery, nntamed steed, 
buckles, rosettes, dees and chain martingales 
appear in profusion. 
In the other case are safety rei n holders. 
These rein holders are made by the Safety Rein 
Holder Co. of this city, and are arranged with 
springs which keep the reins in position to be 
grasped instantly. These holders fasten to the 
dasher, and are not only indispensable and 
useful, but ornamental. Some are polished, 
while others are painted black. 
MERRY, THE HATTER, 
occupies a large space under the north gallery, 
where he shows to the people what kind of 
goods he keeps. The styles are the latest and 
the stock the best. Among them may be 
found the Harvard, Low Derby, Resorts, and 
that famous Knox Broadway silk hat. Ladies’ 
seal sets, cheap of course, are to be seen in a 
case, and all styles of ladies’ fur caps. Valises 
and buffalo robes abound. He has also on 
exhibition a fine lot of gentlemen’s gloves of 
all sizes, large enough to fit the largest and 
small enough for the smallest hand. Near 
Merry’s can be found the clothing of 
C. D. B. FISK 8c CO. 
Their display takes np oonsiderale spaoe, 
having there suits for children, suits for boys, 
suits for young men and old men, and in fact 
they can at their establishment fit the young 
and old, great and small, lean and fatt and 
everybody. They have light and dark, thin 
and thick Buits, and cheap enough to snit the 
TYin.qt. AP.nnominal anil ni/tn nnnnnk fna 
fastidious dandy. 
PAINTS, OILS, &C. 
Unler the back gallery can be found the 
paints and oils of Burgess, Fobss & Co. They 
have stocks of paint iu cans weighing from a 
pound to fifty and over. Also can be seen paint 
kegs which would hold, some, fifty pounds, 
and all the way from that to six hundred 1 
pounds. They exhibit some pure lead before 
and after corrosive and a case filled with fine 
brashes of different sizes. Farther south J. B. 
Fickett & Co. have a fine display of Dussei- 
dorfs’ fresco colors and Wardswortb, Martines 
& Co’s ready mixed paints. These paints dif- 
fer from ordinary mixed paints in not being 
chemical. They guarantee that if the paint 
does not cover more space and last longer than 
ordinary paints, that they will paint a man’s 
house for him with any pure oil and lead that 
be may select. That is enough surety. They 1 
have also a large amount of the Union Lubri- : 
eating grease. There are three kinds, the axle 
grease, the car and maohine grease and the 
gear grease. This grease has the best of rec- 
ommendations and certainly is an excellent 
lubricator. Besides these they have some of 
Babcock’s fine varnishes, for which they are 
agents as for all the above exhibits. 
SOAP. 
Ia the southwest corner is a large quantity 
of soap exhibited by Curtis, Davis & Co, of 
Boston. Tney show three kinds of the greasy 
article. The “American Peerless,” “Curtis 
& Davis’s” Kxtra and the “Welcome”. To 
the last named special attention is called, as 
its being unsurpassed for the laundry, bath or 
toilet. A great quantity has bean sold and 
without doubt it is an excellent soap. Several 
of the retail grocers in the city keep it, but 
Smith, Gage & Co. are the wholesale agents. 
Iu the northwest corner is the 
SALT. 
Motley & Winchester have the “Globe” salt 
on exhibition in boxes, halves and quarters. 
Next comes Stevens & Co’s salt. Here they 
have the article ground and unground in box- 
es and in bags. Henry A. Peck has the larg- 
est exhibit. We find salt in boxes, in bags and 
half a dozen different kinds iu pens, such as 
the “Liverpool,” “Cadiz,” “Trapini,” “larks’ 
Island,” “Hyers” and Bt. Martins.” The 
salts exhibited are all of the first grade. 
TRUNKS. 
J. S. Brackett & Co. have a lot of fine trunks 
which would look formidable to a destroyer. 
There are some nice leather ones, some wood- 
en ones covered with leather and some with 
zinc. 
THE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
The boot and shoe display is partioolarly 
fine. Shaw, Goding & Co. have the largest 
exhibit although not as many dainty goods for 
the feminiDe sex as some others. Here we 
find boots and shoes from the heavy grain 
leather fishing boot down to the small shoes for 
mianis. xneae gooas are or tne Dest manu- 
facture, being made by themselves. All styles 
of rubber goods are shown, which makes one 
wonder why any one should have wet feet with 
those in the market. Irving J, Brown has his 
cases on the end of one of the tables. One 
handsome case contains some elegant women’s 
misses’ and children’s boots and shoes and 
dainty white slippers. Something entirely 
new is to be seen here in the shape of a lady's 
white cloth top walking boot, which is seen 
only in Brown’s case. Another case contains 
some gentleman’s fine boots and slippers. 
Near by M. G. Palmer competes with the oth- 
ers. He has a large case filled with fine sam- 
ples from his stock. Women’s, misses’, child- 
ren’s and gents’ boots look as fine and hand- 
some as any thing to be found. L. P. Hawk- 
ins also has a case of nice looking boots and 
shoes. 
The Art Gallery. 
conant’s exhibition. 
Oae end of the art gallery is entirely taken 
by Conant, Photo. Here he has hung some 
large photographs finished ia crayon. It is 
needless to praise them, as the public all know 
what Conant’s pictures are. Among the pic- 
tures is, especially, that of The Islander, the 
class picture of 1878, P. H. S., Mr. and Mrs. P. 
T. Barnaul, F. O. and Allan Bailey, Longfel- 
low, Mr. Belknap, Miss March, Miss Stevens, 
Thomas P. Goodall of the Sanford Woolen 
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Hamilton and son, 
and at the very top Mr. Conant’s little daugh- 
ter. The cases contain, one, of pictures of 
charactor actors, another containing glares, 
and another with cabinets and glaces. Iu one 
of the cases is a poroelain picture of the ltev. 
D. Carruthers, one of Longfellow, and another 
of Kev. M. Day. Near Conant’s display are 
some frames containing some fine colored 
printing by J, Castell, Jr. There are some 
splendid crayon pictures, ,tOe most noticable 
among which are those of Misses M. A. Fur- 
bish aud .Nellie Cloudman, and those of J. S. 
Perley and A. E. Littlefield. 
A case of fine photographs is exhibited by J. 
M. Peck. 
MESSRS. ROESEL & BENSON 
have a fine collection of oil paintings from the 
studios of Miss Etta Quincy, U. B. Brown, A. 
J. Benson, C. J. Schumacher, Franklin Stan- 
wood, Mrs. S. D, Harmon and other artists of 
note. There is an elegant sample of the glid- 
ing. It is a fine mirror, with a deep frame 
gilded heavily, and by one of the finest gilders 
in tbe stale. H. H. Jones has three fine large 
crayon pictures which deserve special note. 
Another thing which also deserves it i9 an ele- 
gant wax flower cross by L. M. Ames. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Reform School boys are under the back 
gallery bottoming chairs, running kDittiog ma- 
chine and making garments. 
These boys are very ekllfnl in their work, the 
rapidity with which the young men bottom 
chairs being wonderful. 
\ ickery & Leighton have a cose of fine nn- 
laundered shirts at the north centre of the 
floor. 
Mr. P. Burgess, of this city, in the southeast 
corner has a patent invalid ohair. This chair 
has ail the necessaries for the comfort of an in- 
valid, can be used as a reclining chair, or 
turned into a cradle for infants. 
In another corner the Portland Rubber Type 
Co. have some samples of their type. These 
typts will mark anything, stamp anything and 
everything that comes in their way without a 
bit of trouble. They are excellent. 
F. Bucknam has some excellent copper 
water-tauks and a furnace regulator. 
Smith & Abbot, near the entrance to tbe art 
gallary, have a boiler feeder and return trap. 
Also a radiator and steam boiler. 
J. F. Merrill has an improved superior dry- 
air refrigerator, It has not a particle of damp 
air in it, matches being kept perfeotly dry in- 
side, and tbe air is continually circulating. 
The quasia cap man is stationed near one 
corner, where he treats tbe public to bitter 
drinks in abundance. 
At the back of the hall sits a gentleman who 
skilfully spreads carpenters’ black ink on clear 
whitepaper. This ink is black at first, flows 
freely, and will not corrode ou exposure to the 
air. 
Dedicaiiaa of Packard’* Stall ia Wia- 
ihr*p. 
A formal dedication of the new hall In the 
elegant block recently erected in Winlhrop by 
Horace W. Packard, Esq., took place on Mon- 
day evening the 16th inst. Tflh building is 
located on the main street, is four stories high, 
built of brick with granite trimmings and has 
a handsome front. Tbe lower floor is finished 
for stores, the second story for offices, and the 
ball occupies the entire third and fourth 
stoties. It contains a roomy aud convenient 
stage with appropriate scenery, the latter 
painted by Schnmacher, and has a seating 
lapacity of about 800, and is one of the finest 
indience rooms in that section of tbe State. It 
Is called “Packard's Hall” in honor of its en- 
ierpnsmg proprietor. 
A large and appreciative audience assembled 
within its walls on Monday evening, the occa- 
lion of the dedication. The Winthrop Cornet 
Band furnished delightful music in front of the 
building during the early part of the evening 
and at 8 o’clock an openi g address was deliv- 
ered by H. W. Packard, Esq., which waa re- 
sponded to by the audience in hearty cheers 
for Mr. Packard and other gentleman having 
the charge of its construction. Following this 
was a graud concert by the Barnabee Concert 
company. Barnabee, as nsna), kept the 
andience in a roar by his humorons selections 
aud the quartette and solos by the members of 
the company were finely rendered and received 
repeated' encores. The entire entertainment 
was a complete>access and the people of Win- 
throp are to be congratulated in the posaesaing 
of this fine hall and beantifnl bnildlog, a credit 
to the enterprise of its projector and the skill 
of the mechanics employed in its construction 
and an ornament to this thriving village. 
Gkooers' and Flock Dealers.—At a 
ipecial meeting of the Grocers’ and Floor 
Dealers last evening, the committee for the 
loliciting of members reported. It was voted 
o postpone the election of officers until the 
regular meeting. Another soliciting commit- 
tee was appointed to ;aolicit members and get 
signers to the constitution. The chair appoint- 
sd Messrs. Twitchell, Hall, Woodbnry, Smith 
ind King. It was voted that the importers be 
lolicited to join the society. The meeting ad- 
journed to'Monday, Sept. 30th, 7} o’clock p. m. 
The Show of Jersey Cattle.—The state 
nent made in oar o damns yesterday that the 
rersey stock exhibited at the Park are not ra- 
jistered is incorrect. They are all registered, 
lot in the Jersey club here, bat in the herd 
look of the Maine State Pore Blood Jersey 
Cattle Association which was Incorporated by 
ict of the legislature of 1875. The show of 
Jersey’s is a very fine though not so good as It 
would have bean if the entry fee had not been 
fixed so high. 
Aid far the Meath. 
The following additional subscriptions have 
been received in this city: 
By Swan and Barrett: 
Cumberland Mills church and Sabbath school..!28 10 
ash. 5 00 
IChomas B. Read. 10 00 
Total. $43 10 
Previously acknowled.$3,934 95 
Graud total...09 
ruiseaali 
Benjamin Birues, of Dover, who died on 
Monday, leaves about 8100,000 to be divided 
letween three sous, one of whom is Mr. B. 
Barnes, Jr., of this city. 
Solon Chase received by telegram from the 
West Tuesday, saying: “God bless yoo, Solon 
Chase, aud your steers! We want you out West 
io lecture on greeubackism at 8100 a night and 
expenses.”_ 
a boat bace fob uiBLs.—mere wu a 
boat race palled at Evergreen Landing ;eater- 
lay by fonr yonng ladies. Mr. Sterling offered 
two prizes, one of $2 and one of $5. Miss 
Minnie Sterling of Honse Island won both 
races. The races were for a half-mile, and 
sere palled in common row boats. Miss Waite 
tod the Misses Latham were the defeated com- 
petitors. 
_
Important Auction Sale.—Mr. J. F. Lib- 
>y, 511 Congress street, will Bell on Tharaday 
md Friday, at 10 o’clock a. m., all the horses, 
;arriages and harnesses in bis stable. M. G. 
Dow is auctioneer. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
On Monday morning, about one o’clock, an 
attempt was made to enter the bouse of D. W. 
Benner, on Cnshnoc heights. The family were 
aroused by the noise made by the person who 
attempted to enter, and Mr. Benner went to 
the back door, which is fastened by a hasp. 
The hasp was bent and the latch was broken, 
by some one who attempted to pry open the 
door, but who from some cause fled before 
effecting au entrance. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The West Penobscot Agricultural Society 
hold their annual Fair Sept. 24th and 25th. 
The farmers in that vioinit/ are making ar- 
rangements for an extensive exhibition of 
stock, eto. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The honse, barn and outbuildings belonging 
to John G. Lombard and situated at Panons- 
field, were destroyed by fire last week. The 
fire was first discovered about four o’clock in 
the morning. The furnilnre was saved in a 
damaged condition. The hav, grain, eto, 
were destroyed. Loss about $2,000, insured 
$1600, 
Parents, 
in selecting Clothing 
lor their children, will 
consult economy, and 
at the same time secure 
desirable garments by 
purchasing from our 
stock. We have re- 
ceived a very large as- 
sortment ot SUITS and 
OVERCOATS manu- 
factured from the most 
serviceable material. 
The stock is large and 
the price lower than 
can be found at any oth- 
er house. Flease exam- 
ine at our old Store, 
482 Congress St. 
orl\ ernes & eo. 
se7<leodis&w3w 
-THE KITCHEN.’’ 
IMPORTANT TO EVERY HOUSEKEEPER. 
COALINE. 
A {new article which has no equal for cleaning 
Print, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Oil 
Carpets Sc; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease 
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaner than 
soap No lady after she has once used Coalme will 
be without it. For sale by all Urocers at 40 te.u 
per gallon. Call for circular. 
MiCAH SAMPSON & CO., 
102 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Proprietor, for the State of .Ttaiae. 
eepU dJm 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Moils (or Polling. 
The soil most congenial for vegetation is 
composed of sods—old and tough—from the 
roadsides or old fence corners. These placed 
in layers, with old rotted cow dung between, 
will be fit for use .next winter If no time be 
lost in eo.mpostiug this season. This should 
be turned aud thoroughly incorporated two 
or three times during the summer and au- 
tumn to encourage decomposition. Sand is 
another requisite lor some plants, especially 
the succulents, and in limited quantity for 
ferns aud other plants that enjoy a light, 
loose soil. Bank sand, so called, is misera- 
ble stuff (or this purpose, and should never 
be used. Iload sand is far better, especially 
il sharp and gritt y. Sand obtained from the 
shores of large bodies of fresh water is the 
best by far. Cate must be taken that seaside 
sand is not used, as the salt contained in it is 
injurious to vegetation. Leaf-mould or peat 
which is decayed vegetable matter, black and 
rich in plant food, is one of the best ingre- 
dients for potting soils; that is, for certain 
classes of plants—as the azaleas, camellias, 
ferns, orchids aud moot stove plauts. Some 
species do not desire a light soil, but thrive 
much better in a compact, firm compost. 
Amateur gardeners, who wish healthy, vigor- 
ous plants for pot-culture the comiDg winter 
should not defer preparing their potting-soils 
in time, and see that they have three bins, 
containing respectively rotted compost, river 
sand and peat. With these they can be mas- 
ters of the situation in every case, and with 
all classes of plants. The common practice 
of going into the garden for soil intended for 
pottiDg is the cause of a large proportion of 
the failures among our collection of plants. 
—Exchange. 
Vegetable aud Human Diseases. 
The disease known in orange cultuie as the 
“eel-back,” characterized by an unusual ap- 
pearance of thriftinose, is exactly paralleled in 
the human system by the disease kuown as 
obesity, or exoessive fatness, in which the vic- 
tim appears to be enjoying an exceptional 
degree of physical vigor. Besides being a dis- 
ease in itself, obesity generate apoplexy aud 
heart disease, aud its victims are peculiarly 
BUEceptible to all forms of acute affections. 
Allan’s Anti-Bat will reduce the tedily weight 
from two to five pounds per week. Try it, all 
ye heavily burdened on«! Sold by druggists. 
EDUCATIONAL 
English Department 
— OF THE — 
PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
WE hereby announce that we have organized an English Department, for the accommodation 
of all those who may wish to pursue a thorough 
course in tbe common or higher English studies, 
either separately or in connection with oor regular 
Business Course. The fall term will commence 
September 2d, and continue 13 weeks. 
For further information, call at the office, Mechan- 
ics’ Hall, corner Congress and Casco streets, or send 
for catalogue, L. A. GRAY, Principal. 
Portland, July 21th, jyz5deod&w2m 
Instruction in English and Class* 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by tbe subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street* 
Jan24 dtt 
PORTLAND ACADEMY. 
Fall Term begins Septemterltd, at Room 
No. 7, Brown’s Black, corner of Congress 
and Brown Streets. 
The usual coarse ot study for pupils of both sexes. 
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution t aught 
by Mrs. Curlier. 
For farther particulars enquire of 
ETTA A. FILES, Principa'. 
au"d3m 43 Brown Street. 
ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, for young men, and boys oyer 10 years of age. The first year begins 
Sept. 23d, 1878. For circulars, terms Arc. address 
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP, 
BepSdtt Portland, Maine. 
LUDWIG TRIEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate ot a German University, 
GERMAN. 
FRENCH, 
LAT!N, QREEK 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
selO dGm 
Dr. Sauveur’n, on the Speaking System of 
Learning Languages. 
MISS BROWN 
will receive pupils in French and in German, at 
122 State Street, After Oct. 1st. 
sepl7-2w 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Maine State Agricultural Society. 
The Annual meeting of the 
Maine State Agricultural Society, 
tor tbe choice of officers, will be 
holdeu at the Superior Court 
room, City Building, THURS- 
DAY, 19th inst, at S o’clock, 
Life iiienibrcs will please take 
due notice. 
A. L. DENNISON, 
sepl8d2t SECRETARY. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company aro hereby notified that the 
annual meeting will be held at the office of the Com 
pany on Commercial Street, on Wednesday, the sec- 
ond day of October next at ten o’clock in the foie- 
noon to act upon the following business, viz: 
Article 1st—To hear the report of tho Directors. 
Article 2d—To choose eleven directors for the en- 
suing year. 
Article 3d—To act upon any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
Portland, Sept. 1G, 1878. WM. H. CONANT, 
sel8d2w Clerk. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. 184 Mid- 
die Street, Portland. xov2GdlyGm* 
Book Binders. 
arm. A. «tCINCP, Room 11, Printer. 
Exchange, IV©. 111 Exchange St. 
SMALL A: SIZACKFORD, IV#. 35 Plav 
Street. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by 8. POCNG A CO., Practical Ilorsc 
Shoem. JO Pearl Si. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchsnga 
Street. 
MUSIC BOOKS 
FOR THE FALL TRADE. 
Tlie Harmoula, 
FOUR-PART SONGS FOR MALE VOICES. 
This is an entirely new book, music well-selected 
and with German and English words, the lattei 
translated by L G. Elson. A valuable acquisition 
to the list of Male Quaitet books. 
Complete $1.50: Vocal parts, each GO rts, 
Together $4.00. 
Teachers, &c., are invited to send lor Catalogue! 
and Circulars, containing large lists ot the best, niosi 
useful and newest books for their use the coming 
season. 
DITNON A CO’S MUS1CAJL RECORD 
A New Weekly Musical Paper, commences Sept. 7 
A wide-awake paper for Music Teachers and tlieii 
Pupils, Organists, Players and Music-lovers gener 
ally. 6 pages reading matter, G pages selects 
» music,(312 pages per year,)$2.0Oper year in advance 
Teachers of Singing Classes will please examine 
L. O. Emerson’s “Onward,?* ($7.50 per dozen, 
similar to the “Encore.” so widely known. Or A 
N. Johnson’s “Method for Singing Clawse)*,? 
($6.oo per dozen) or Emerson’s “Salutation,' 
($12 per dox.) for Choirs and Singing Schools. 
Al l Books sent post free for Retail Price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
po24 eodly&w 
The most convenient place in th< 
city to purchase your Coal is ai 
RANDALL, ft MCALLISTER'S 
new office, No. 78 Exchange St, 
opposite the Post Office. 
ocia dtf 
LIME ON CONSIGNMENT 
500 barrels No. l White Lime 
from Lincolnvilie, Me., will lx 
sold low by 
A. D. WHIODEN, 
No. 12 Union Whari.iPortand Me 
J?22d3m 
Pure Jersey Milk. 
THE undersigned having increased their stock ar prepared to furnish customers with pure mil 
at O era,, per quart, delivered in any part of ill 
city at any time. Parties desirous of obtaining put 
milk can address 
GLIDDEN & LIBBY, 
Woodford's Corner, Deering, Me. 
aug2? dim 
"1. ■. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN O. WINSHIP, 
Counsellor at Law, 
}{ooiu No. 13, Fiueut's Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jyl5 dtf 
'llATT AD A HS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AKD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
31 1-4 EXCHANOE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in lie 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
JanS dtf 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Fit too ob Douglaty 
and will carry on business as Carpenter, and 
Builders, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
D. II. PITTEE. 
G. WM, DOUGHTY. 
March 31th, 1378. *marlldly 
apr2 eodtf 
PREBLE DAVIS, 
FORMERLY LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
If WITH M. G. PALMER, 
230 Middle Street, Portland, 
Solicits the patronage of their old customers eud 
others in want of Boots and Shoes. se2dtt 
Mason and Builder, 
Residence 227 Congress Street, 
Agent lor tho Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Or- 
ders for all kinds of MaBonry promptly attended to. 
All work done hy me warranted to give satisfaction. 
JAMES CUNNING MAM. 
Portland, April 23,1878. apr24tnoyl 
Photographic Establishment 
— OF — 
4781-2 Congress St., 
OPPOSITE PREBEE HOUSE. 
Superior work at favorable prices, 
sell eodlm 
Upright Pianos, 
and downright good ones, em- 
bracing the 
**Cabmet €?rand,” 
“Parlor Cabinet” 
AND 
“Cottage Piano.” 
Cabinets Lave the great modem improvement, BU- 
ings & Co.’s 
PATENT BAR ACTION. 
They received the highest award ot New England 
Fair. 1877, and Maine State Fair, 1870. Endorsed by 
our nrst citizens. 
Price, to salt the Economists. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free stree Block, Portland. 
jylOdtf 
PRTJSSING’S 
iesJJ VINEGAR 
A SPLENDID ARTICLE, 
Made from pure Juice of apples. Celebrated for ts 
purity, strength and flavor. \V arranted to keep pickles. 
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinegar 
should not fail to try this. For Sale by all Grocers. 
E. L. PRESSING St CO.. Chicago*' 
d3m 
CORNS I 
DR. CARLTON is permanently lo- 
cated at 10 lflai-ltet Square, for th< 
treatment of all diseases of the feet. 
Corns, bunions, Ingrowing Nails curec 
so that the boot can bi 
worn immediately. All op 
erations performed with 
out pain. Examinatioi 
free and prices low. Peo- 
ple can be treated a ttheii 
residence mylleod6m 
Cheapest Book Store 
IK THE WORLD, 
Still open in Portland, at No. 119 Exchange Hi 
Great reductions in prices! New books at cost 
Shop worn books for almost nothing! Open day ant 
evening. Old books and magazines bought, sold oi exchanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange lor nen 
ones. Call at store lor Catalogue. 
ALBERT COLXSIT & SONS* 
Publishers and Booksellers. 
nv EASX. 
C<*K THU UNION LUBRICATING 
COMPANY’S MACHINERY, GEAR 
AND AXLE UREASE, 
The Best and Cheapest. For sale everywhere 
J. B. FICKETT & CO., igent, 
187 FORE STREET. 
au20 eod&wtf 
HORSES. 
SALE STABLE, 
81 FRANKLIN STREET. 
RUFUS RAID. 
aprll tf 
OOOOOfiflftOOOBOOftf 
M taH-MMNNMHHHHNW H 
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(>• r* |0 
i w W33©SS?SP3S5S5£S©3d5a55SS S 
% SG&cceacscasaBce&ciXXOGaQX a 
1 All Brnnds and Prices, tor sale by 
o. Wat cto oo., 
€««•• Mjrile & Cumberland Nl». 
aec11_ eodly 
C. J. C1IENEF, 
\ Surgeon Dentist, 
MS Middle S|„ over II. 11. Hn,’,. 
All operations iu dentistry performed at prices h suit the tunes ami warranted tirst-clats. Nitrous ox 
» de gas ami ether administered to extract teeth. 
We have the most improved apparatus lor th 
manufacture and inhalation of nitrous oxide gas. 
sel7 d3w 
3 Meeting:. 
< mHERE will be a meeting of the Portland Publish 
3 JL in-» Company at the office of the company ii 
o ; Portland, on Saturday, Sept. 21,1878, at 11 o’clock a 1 m to lane aciion respecting the signing and eudorse 
ment of cheeks and notes, and the signing of con 
tracts and agreements S. T. PULLEN, 
Portland, Sept. 17, 1878. eel8ld Clerk. 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS 
For JDrcdgiutg nitd Remaviug Miukcu 
Ced^c* r( ilie "Obi” oppoitiie CKuili. 
in Hack Hirer, Maine. 
PROPOSALS will l>e received at the office of the undersigned in Portland, Maine, until 3 o’clock 
p. m. on Saturday, the 28th instant, for about 
12,000 cubic yards of Dredging, and for the re« 
moval of about 200 cubic yards of sunken Ledges. 
Specifications and further information will be fur- 
nished to bidders on their applying to the undersign- 
ed at his office iu No. 453£ Congress Street, Poitland, Me. 
Proposals accompanied by the requisite guaranty, must be made in duplicate, on printed torms, which will be furnished on application at this office; and, when transmitted, they must be so indorsed on the 
sealed envelope as to indicate before being opened, the particular work bid for. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids winch in his opinion are not reasonable; also the Did 
ot any person known to the Department as a “fail- 
ingcontractor** or of any other person who iu bis belief will not faithfully, satisfactorily and prompt- ly perform the contract. 
TT c T, 
GEO. TIIOM, U. S. Engineer’s Office, I Lieut. Col. ot Engineers Portland, Me, Sep. 12, 1878. |Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S a’ 
selG__ d6t 
Proposals lor Green Corn. 
Office Commissary of Subsistence, U. S. Army, 
159 High St Boston, Mass., ) 
Sept. 10, 1878. ) 
SEALED Proposals, in duplicate, will be received at this office until SATURDAY, Sept. 21, 1878, at It o’clock A. M., at which hour the bids will be 
opened, for furnishing to the U. S. Subsistence Dept. 
Thirty-Six Thousand (36,000) il lb, crus 
Green Corn, 
or any portion of that amount, to be delivered pt 
the Subsistence storehouse in Boston or New York. 
One-third ($) to be delivered intbe month of Septem- 
ber, and the remainder during the month ot Octo- 
ber, 1878. 
Samples of not less than six cans must accompany 
proposals. Only the best quality of Coin will be 
contracted for, and the right is reserved to reject any 
or all bids. The corn accepted will, when delivered, 
be subject to rigid inspection, and the contractor re- 
quired to furnish free ot cost, such number of caus 
as may be expected in campling. Cases to be 
strapped wjth iron. 
Bidders are invited to be prerent at the opening of 
the bids. Proposals to be addressed to the unuer- 
signed and endorsed “Proposals for Green Corn.” 
CHARLES MCCLURE, Capt. & C. S. 
sepl3 d5tF,S,W,Th&F 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
City ol Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the “Joint Stand- ing Committee on Inying out new 
street*” to whom was referred the petition of 
S. L. Carlton and others praying that a new street 
may be laid out from some point on North-West 
side of Congress street, between Washington and 
North streets. to Cumberland street, will meet at or 
neer the School house on s?'rt Congress street, on 
THUR8DAY. the 19th day ot Sept. inst. at 3o’clk. p. 
m. to hear all parties interested end then determine 
and adjudge it publie convenience and necessities 
ol the city require that a new street should be laid 
out, and if they should so adjudge,will then and there 
lay out said new street and bx the damages as re- 
quired by law. 
M. M. BUTLER, ^ « ,*4 1 
JAMES E. HASELTINE, Committee 
ISAAC D. CUSHMAN, I T o0J? ALBERT SMITH, V 
ISAAC HAMILTON, °]gL 
JACOB W. ROBINSON. ) ^ew Streeta* 
sep!2 dtd 
33d. TEAR ! 
THE 
Mutual Benefit 
Life Insurance Go 
— of — 
NEWARK, 1ST. J. 
Assets, Jan.l, 1878, $33,181,828.49 
Surplus, Jan 1,1878, 2,414,002.59 
Policies in force, 42,796. 
Insuring, $126,193,045.00 
Disbursed to Policy 
Holders in 1877, • 4,673,972.95 
The record ol this Company 
proves that, for security and econ- 
omy, no other has superior claims 
to public confidence. 
LEWIS C, GROVER, President. 
JAMES B. PEARSON, Vice President, 
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary, 
BENJAMIN C. MILLER, Treasurer, 
B. J MILLER, Actuary. 
B. B. PECK, 
District Agent, 
No. 28 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
sell TTta«S2w 
Clark's Patent 
Nursery Swing i 
With Trapeze Attachment. 
Will fit any door without screws 
or nails, and 
WILL NOT MAE IN THE LEAST. 
Descriptive Circular and Price 
List furnished on application to 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Mo.. 
sell_ eod2vv 
W. S3. PMHiELL," 
Engineer of Heating and Ventilation. 
AGENT FOB 
Meharg Steam Trap, Ijdie Steam Boiler. 
FRIEDMAN’S INJECTORS, 
KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS, 
and dealer in 
STEAM, MS AND WATER PIPS, 
BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS, 
PLUMBERS GOODS, 
RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING, 
ASBESTOS PACKING, 
RUBBER HOSE, 
Steam Ganges,Water Ganges,Gauge Cocks 
STEAM RADIATORS, 
Force Pump., Deep Writ Pumps, Cistern 
Pumps, Drire Well Points, 
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pres- 
sure. Plumbing and Gas Fitting. 
Personal attention given to work in town or conn- 
try. Estimates Free.au20d3m 
JTA AIT 
I MOONEr&mEMS, 
! No. 189 Commercial, cor- 
ner Center Street, 
have for sale Coal of all tbe best grades for domestic 
and other purposes, at the lowrat market prices. Also OAK, K1KCH nnd PINE WOOD 
■ for kindling. 
July 16,1878.jyndtf 
“THE DCIiOBT,” 
For Singing Schools and Choirs, 
BY MARSHALL AND HODGES. 
! Mr. Marshall has from long experience as Choir 
master (at Xremont Temple. Boston,) established au 
enviable reputation. Assisted by Mr. Hodges, “The 
Dulcet,” just published proves they know ibo wants 
of tbe people lor C'hureh musie. “The Dulcet” con- 
tains choice gems in great variety, bciug the most 
progressive and practical book published. PK14JE 
| 810 30 PEB DOZEN. For sale by 
C. K. HAWES, Music Dealer, 
m MIDDLE ST„ PORTLAND, 
■62 dim 
_WANTS. 
50 Laborers Wanted 
APPLY at tho offlee of the Portland Water l oinp .uT, No. 33 t'ltttn SI Portland. 
sepl4 _dtt 
NEW BOOK inpkess 
AGENTS WANTED! 
THE HVHIISTBIAIi 
HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Bciug n complete hinlory of all ihe im- 
ponuut indiiHtrien of America, including 
Agricultural, Mechanical. Manufacturing, 
Mining, tJomuiercial and oihercnterpri«c«, 
:tO(» Fine Engraving*. Wo work like never 
published. Will sell at.Might. Agent*, ibis 
in the book tor 7011 to iuirodnce. Address 
Henry llill Publishing Co. Norwich, Conn. 
sell _dim 
WANTED I 
AN ENERGETIC SALESMAN 
for Portland and vicinity to sell on commission 
Jacquard’s French Blacking and Ladies Drossing. 
Addiees 
Box 13$, Station A., N. lr. 
sep!3 _dlw 
Wanted. 
A LADY wishes a situation as Housekeeper in a small family. References given and required. 
No objection to the country. Address Mrs. E. O. 
JEWELL, Bryant’s Pond, Me.sep13dlw* 
Wanted 
Gentlemen boardeis at No. 16 
Myrtle St; also table boarders ac« 
commodalcd. 
sep!2dtf 
Wanted. 
AN experienced nurse girl to take care of a young child. Call at No. 603 Congrcis street ou 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, between 2 and 4 o’clock, 
or address MRS. W. T. HOLT, Oak Hill, Maine. 
aug30-tf 
Girl Wanted. 
To do general house work at 
320 DANFOKTH ST. 
aug24 dtf 
LOST AND FOUND~ 
LOST—REWARD. 
A BLACK SPANIEL DOG recently clipped to Fore-shoulders, White Breast, answers to the 
name of “Pedro. A reward of five dollars will be 
paid u eon return of said Dog to Schooner “FRANK 
W. EMERY,” at Union Wharf. sepl73l* 
Lost. 
SATURDAY evening, between Portland and Sac- carappa. a Bar Bottom Fin. The finder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same with 
H. H. CUTTER, 
sep!7*3t Portland & Rochester Railroad. 
Lost. 
A TVT A T .'Tli'CP stvn-rt nf l>.l. nnt- /I .1.1 flM, « vwl 
J\. er will be rewarded by leaving the same at this 
office. scl7d3t 
TO LET. 
Rooms to Let. 
CIA *7 CUMBERLAND St;. Booms to let—Fur- 
<u'± i nished or unfarDlshed, with or without 
board at 247 Cumberland St. Reference 
selSdlw E. E. ITPHAM, Esq, 7 Exchange St. 
To Let 
A LARGE front room furnished or unfurnished, 597 Congress St, Congress Square. 
Bdlj d3t* 
To Let. 
WITH Board, one large sunny front chamber; also one attic chamber m pleasant and con- 
venint location. References exchanged. Address 
“ROOMS,” Press office.sel4dtw* 
To Let. 
A pleasant tenement ot six rooms 
rear ol 80 Clark St. 
sel4 dlw* 
For Rent. 
HOUSE No. G Free Street Block, (14) fourteen rooms. Desirable for a Lodging or Boarding 
House. Rent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Con- 
gress Street. my7eodtf 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT, sunny, front room, furnished or unfurnished, at 217 Cumberland Street. 
au26 d4w* 
To Let. 
A NICE rent of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept. 1st, corner State and Sherman streets, with 
modern improvements. Call at 260 State street. 
au29 dtf 
To Let, 
A THREE storied Brick House, 264 Cumberland Street, in good repair, Gas and Sebago. Par- 
tially furnished or unfurnished. Fourteen rooms. 
au2G dtf 
Rooms to Let, 
IN suites, unfurnished, without board, to gentle- men and their wives; also, furnished rooms to gen- 
tlemen. Table board may be obtaiuci next door. 
Apply at 37 HIGH STREET.an8dtf 
To Let. 
A THREE-STORY Brick house, No. 299 Cumber- land street,—12 rooms, hard and soft water, 
bath!:- ub, gas &c. Will be let on reasonable terms. 
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St. au8tf 
Offices to Let 
mwo good counting-rooms, over 15 L Commercial 
jl street, jLvenc mouerate. wm iei one or dold. 
Je28dtfAUG. E. STEVENS & CO. 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables. Meetings, 
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite 
Casco Engine House. 
aplGeodtfIt. M. BARTON. 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished. 
Also one room on third floor. Ueterences exchanged. 
Stable To Let. 
Situated in the western central part ot city. Ad- 
dress L. E. T„ Daily Press Oflicc. 
jel2 dtf 
To Let 
ONE of the most desirable rents on Congress St-., oi'posit the park, No. 335. Apply to D. TAY- 
LOR, High stret Wharf. je8dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
— — 
JLf \ 2? X7 to lean on first class Real Estate jCU JL Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 3791 Congress Street. nolSdtf 
Desirable House Rents. 
THE genteel, first floor rent in the brick house No. 764 Congress street, 7 rooms, gas, Sebago, bath 
room, hot and cold water, furnace, &c. Former rent 
$376, reduced to $300, 
Also second floor rent, same block. Former rent 
$326, now $275. 
Two rents, five rooms each on Temple street. Rent 
7 rooms, No. 18 Parris street. Kent 7 rooms No. 165 
Franklin street. Small bouse, 8 rooms, 8 Monument 
street. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 379J Congress 
street.sep!2-2w 
House and Land lor $1,200. 
THE one-story house. No. 55 Alder street. Six largo rooms, Sebago, good cellar and drainage. 
A good bargain for someone. Apply to F. G. PAT- 
TERSON, No. 379J Congress street. scpllutf 
House on Free Sticet For Sale. 
BEING about to move into another bouse, I ofier for sale the brick house No. 133 Free street. 
Ground floor 30x63 feet; fifteen rooms besides bath 
room; very convenient and pleasant, and sunny all 
daylong. Lot ample, containing about 7000 feet. Also a good stable. Pleasant for any family. 
Specially adapted lor a pliysician’3 use. 
Apply on premises, which will be open for inspec- 
tion dai'y from 3 30 to 4.30 p. m. for the present week. 
sel7dlw ISRAEL T. DANA. 
Small Farm lor Sale, 
SITUATED at Walnut Hill, No. Yarmouth, 12 miles from Portland, and known as the Sam*J 
Cliadbourn property, consisting of about 20 acres of 
land, with 2 story house and barn. The house con- 
tains 8 finished rooms well arranged, good well of 
water, <£c. This properry is very pleasantly located 
within 5 minutes wala of Waluut Hill station on the 
M. C. R. R., and school house, aud is in an excellent 
neighborhood. Will be sold at a bargain, on easy 
terms. For lurther particulars enquire of J, S. 
Stanwood, No. Yarmouth, or ot F. O. BAILEY &- 
CO., 35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. sel2dtf 
For Sale or to let* 
THE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a, m- 
For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO 
sedlOtf 126 Commercial St. 
j?'or saiaie s 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part oi the city. The best bargaiu 
in the market this season. 
Apply ou the premises. 
J. K. AVERILL. 
JulyS? dtf 
FOB 8ALE. 
One or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling 
Houses ou the corner ot Pine and Carlton 
Streets, In this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and are open for inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
It. H. FASSETT, Architect, 
Centennial Black, exchange Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878. au5dtf 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAURERT, 
ja22dtl FKOFKlEiuu 
MOiYEV LOANED." 
mortgages Negotiated and Insur* 
ance secured. $10,000 TO LOAN. 
Apply to W. H. WAI ItltOiy, Office ISO middle St., Up Stain. ftu20 d&wtf 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLAND, BANG0R&MAGHIAS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
FOR BANGOR. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The Fast Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evening, at lu o’clock, lor 
Bangor, touching at Bock land, Camden, laincoluville, Belfast, Nearsport, Nandy Point, Hueksport, M iuierport and Hamp- 
den. Arriving in Rangor about 10.30 next morning. 
Returning, leave Bangor every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting 
with 5.30and 6.30 p. in. Express Trains, arriving in 
Boston at 9.30 and 10.30. Also with Portland and 
Boston steamers. 
For Mt. Desert and Macliias. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
• ■ Tlio Steamer LEWISTON. 
Capt. Chas. Deebinq, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State St., every Tue.da 
and Prlday evening..at 
11.15 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, 
8edgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. 
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Rkachiaaport. 
Returning, will leave dlachiaaport every 
dlonda; aud Thursday mornings at 4.30 
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train 
and early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for 
Freight and IWesciigers, has also 75 large airy State 
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms. 
For tuuher particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf, 
£. CUSHING, Assistant Manger* 
Portland. May 15, 1878. mjJOdtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Kaiiperl, Calais, 81. John, N. B,, Anaap* 
olis, Windsor and Halifax. N. 8., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TBIPS~p£« WEEK. 
.■m On and after Mondav, June 
A*.. i»Sd. the Steamers of the Inter- 
national Steamship Comcanv 
^S* will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street, every Monday, Weduesrlay, and Fri- 
day, at 6 P. M., tor Eaetport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Fast ;>■ t on 
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A, 
M. for Boston. 
Connections made st Eaetport for Kobbtnston, St. 
Andrews and Calaia. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentvilla, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E, 
I., Frcdericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
tr#“Freight received on day of tailing until 4 
o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of rontes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co,,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BO ST O IV 
A*a 
S* & A IJLA B FJLPB % A 
Rieunuiitp Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & SatM’y 
$€> Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 r.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phils- 
deiphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insnrance one hair the rate of 
railing vessel!. 
Freight tor the West by thePenn. K. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
far Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAMPSON, Ageml 
jn!3-i> 10 Leal Wharf Botlea 
feTOifIJfGTOSF LIP 
FOB NEW YORE. 
tUEAB OS' A3, L II T B E B t. 
This is lisc Onij Snsidt Itoub 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
ottstuboa Express trains leave Boston irom Boj- 
ton 6b Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stoningtcn with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every 
Mcnday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ole- 
rant and popular steamer Stouington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Fort 
always in adraact of alt other lines. Rag- 
gage checked through. 
Ticket;.; rooured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Lit tic .& Co.’s,491 ExcbaugeBt 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Sec. Passenger Ag’,4, New Fork. President 
ocl If df 
Jiorfolfc- Ualliuiort & Washington 
STEAMSHIP M.iNK 
Pint Class Steamships 
JOHNS HOPKLNS. WM. CRANE. 
WK. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
Season direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight iorwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by eteamer Lady of the Lake, Freight 
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich 
moud, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the 
South, C. P. Gaither, Ageut, 210 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
Jcbn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Ageut, 219 Wasnington street, 
Boston. 
Through bliie of lading given by th. above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash- 
sgtoh, or otherinformation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nov2dtl 53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
~lRTH NILOVT 
STEAMSHIP UIE. 
New York, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
Tbo Steamers of the company will sail ever Satur- 
day from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken. 
Kates of Passage—Prom New York to South- 
ampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin, 
8100; second cabin, $60, gold; steerage, 830, cur- 
rency. Apply to OELKICHS & GO., 
2 Bowling Green, New York. 
WN. ALLEY, SN Exchange »»., Agent for 
no28 Portland. dly 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanors Si Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
every MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo 
dations lor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine, During the Summer months 
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven ou their passage to and from New York. Passage, in- 
cluding State Room, $4. Meals extra. Goods det- 
uned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to 
Jestiuation at once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Excb \nze street. decl6tf 
Tl lak_u»e. 
SHOBTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday A. JR. for 
Liverpool via Londonderry 
The Hummer Route through 
Kelle Isle is amidst the magnificent scenery of the 
Gull of St. Lawrence. One-third the passage being 
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage 
to about five days from land to land. 
Passengers leave ou Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train 
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the 
mail steamers. 
The Baltimore Mail Line sails from Hali- 
fax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via 
Queemitown. 
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate 
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Re- 
turn and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and 
from all parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
JdTSiil** Sterling Checks issued in sum* 
to suit for £i uud upwards. 
febl? dly 
VJiu X JUJU 
Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line, 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON, 
In connection with OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Qaiek Time, Law Rate*, Frequent De- 
parture,. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
Bouse, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Mieaniera, sailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde atearn Lines to Charleston, S. C„ 
Norfolk, Va., Portstuoush, Va,, Richmond, Va., 
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
D. 0., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod voided. 
Insurance at lowest rates. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
to 
General Manager,, Philadelphia. 
jMU dtf s 
STEAMERS. 
RE-OPENING 
OF THE POPULAR 
providence line 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878. 
ONLY 4J MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except- 
ed) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Prov- 
idence, with the Entirely IVcw and Magnifi- 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS 
and the well known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND. 
Arrivng; in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only 
Une affording a delightful sail through Narra- 
uansett Kay by daylight. 
Returning leave Pier 29, North Elver, at 5 P. 
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M. 
Xo intermediate landings between Prov- 
idence and New Fork. 
Tickets and 8tate Booms can be secured at Com- 
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, 
and at Boston Sc Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R. 
apr2 T.Th&SCm 
Boston steamers. 
FA.1_.Xj AliKAiN' GrEiVl ISN'T, 
THE FIRST-CLASS ST AM E US 
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately as 
follows: Leave 
FRANKLltt WHAUF, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, and 
INDIA. WHARF, BOSTON. 
every evening at 5 o’clock,(Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's jest and avoid the et- 
peDse and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at 
night. 
^“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Sonnd Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. C01TI.ES, Jr., General Agent. 
dec30-76 dtf 
EXCURSIONS. 
JUIAXIU IlliUUl LWDUUlJDt 
Jbxcursion Tickets 
TO 
Centre Harbor 
VIA 
Boston & Maine It. R. 
AND 
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON 
are for sale at Portland, Saco, Biddeford and Kcnne 
bank at 
$1.50 S 
FOR THE ROUND TRIP. Tickets gcod 
fiom Sept. 12th to 30th inclusive. 
Passengers by taking the 8.45 a. m. train from 
Portland connect with Steamer Mt. Washington at 
Alton Bay at 11.45 a. m„ and arrive at Centre Har- 
bor at 1.45 p. m. Returning, leave Centre Harbor at 
2 p. m., arriving at Alton Bay at 4.15 p. m. afcer a 
sail of 60 miles over the beautiful Lake Winnipisseo- 
gee. arriving at Portland at 8 p. m 
• {E3PExcellent dinner can be procured on the 
steamer. JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. sel3dt30 
Great Redaction 
IN RATES TO 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
TO AFW YORK 
SIX DOLLARS ! 
including Transfer across Boston. 
Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect will) 
(be Sound Lines (or !iew York. 
Passengers by this route are landed on board 
Sound Simmers in season for Supper, and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coming, and avoid contusing 
night changes incident to 
other lines. 
$8 New York $8 
VIA ALL RAIL, 
inclnding transfer across Boston. 
Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates 
Staterooms on steamers and ebairs in Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Officee, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R. R. 
J.T. FURBER. General Sup’t.B. & M. R. B, 
j£d«_ 
Steamer Tourist, 
CAPT. C, n. KNOWldTON, 
ON and after Sept. 9th, will leave the 
side of Cnstom House Wharf for 
and Trefetlien’s and Hog Island 
Landings at 6.30, 8.45,10.45 a. in., 2.00, 3.15. 4.30. 6.10 
p. m. se9dtf 
BOYNTON’S FURNACES, 
Cast cr Wrought Iron—Suitable ior Coal or Wood 
BRICK SET AND PORTABLE. 
Are Powerful Heaters; Remarkably dur- 
able; economical in fuel; gives universal 
satisfaction; have no bolted joints $ are tree 
from gases. 
Thousands have had constant and severe use for 
over 18 years, and in good condition to-day, 
without repairs or expense. 
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to 
buy. Fitted with clinker cleaning anti-friction 
grates; ash*shifting grates and ash-pans; 
lined ieed doors, draft regulator, etc. Have 
many atiractive and practical improvements 
never before adopted. 
Also, RAN««F8 for family or hotel use; 
Fireplace Heaters etc. 
Send for circulars before purchasing others. 
Bichardson, Boynton & Co, ffianulaclurers. 
i*34 Water Street, New Vorb. 
Apply direct to the Manufacturers. aul0eod3m 
HE. H. HAY & CO. 
Junction of Free & middle Hi.,, Fun laud 
SELLS JOHNSTON’S 
In use in the British anil French Hospitals aud 
Asylums Prescribed by Sir Henry Watson, Queen Victoria’s pli.> sician aud by every medical aentle- manwho bas itsied its merits. Consult your lami- 
ly Doctor, he will recommend it. 
au2S Tin. 35c, OOc, $1.00. dim* 
E. N. FHESHmAN & BKUN.. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO W. Fonrth Street, Cincinnati, O 
1 Estimates furnished flee. S dtfor a Cirrular. 
1 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, JULY 1, 1878. 
PaitieB^r Train* leave Portland (or Ban- 
gor, Dexter. R»IIbhI and Water?ilie at 
12.50, 12.55 ami 11.15 p. m. 
For 8Uowbeg:iu at 12.50,12.55, 11.15 p. m. 
For Augusta, Kflnllowrll. finrdine/ and 
ftruu«wick at (‘>.15 a. m., 12.55,5.15, 11.15 p. m. 
For Dockland an t all stations on Knox Sa Lin- 
coln R. R., ami for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
6.15 a. m. and 12.55 p. m. 
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Furmington, HI•nmouth, Winthrop, 
Read field, West Waierfille and Waiter- 
vilie via Lewiston at 12.50 p. iu» 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.50 p. m. and 5.10 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also Las a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Au- 
burn, Wiutbrop and Waterviile. The 12.55 
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.15 p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman 
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection 
at Bangor lor all stations on the E. & N, A. 
Railway, and tor Ml. Jo bn and Halifax. The 
11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Ban- 
gor for all stations on Bangor A Piscata- 
quis K. K., Klonlton, Woodstock, St. An- 
drews, Ml. Ntepken, Fredericton. Fort 
Fairfield and Laribou. The 6.15 a. in. train 
troni Portland connects at Kocklaud, Tues- 
days, Thursdays aud Maturdays with Mtr. 
Clin*. Houghton, forming a day line to Hit. 
Desert. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast: Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R., and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.58 p. 
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & 
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
train at 2.10 a. m. 
PAY SON TUCKER, Snp’t. 
Portland July 1, 1878 je28dtf 
Rumford Falls aud Buckiield R, R. 
RECEIVER. 
___ On and after MONDAY, JIILV 
P'i!®????!?viiid, passenger trains will be run as 
^-^Itollow*: 
Leave Canton at 5 a. m., arrive at 
Mechanic Falls at 6.40 a. w., Lewiston at 7.50 a. m. 
and Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Me- 
chanic Falla at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a. 
m. 
Leave Canton at 9.25 a. m., arrive at Mechanic 
Falls at 10.55 a. in., Lewiston at 12.10 p. m., and 
Portland at 12.35 p. m. Returning, leave Portland 
at 1.39 p. in., Lewiston 2.30 p. m Mechanic Falls 
at 3.15 p. in., arrive at Canton at 4.45 p. m. 
Arrive at and leave Grand Trunk Railway Station 
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning 
train from Canton may spend 6 hours in Lewiston or 
5 hours in Portland and return the same day. 
Close stage connections for W. Sumner, Peru, Dix- 
fleld, Mexico, &c. 
jy23dtf I. WASHBURN, JR., President. 
Only Six Dollars 
TO HEW YOKE ! 
VIA 
PORTLAND & WORKER 
AND 
3XTorwloh lilncs Z 
The ONE IT LINE rnnnins THROUGH 
CABS from Portland in Hound Hteainers 
thereby avoiding the expense and annoyance of a 
hurried and vexatious transfer through Boston inci- 
dent to all other routes. 
Steamboat Express Train with superb Drawing 
Room Oar attached, leaves Brand Trunk 
R. R. Depot, Portland, at 1.00 p. m., and 
runs directly through via Nashua and Worces- 
ter to New London 
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS. 
there connecting early same evening with the Fast 
and Reliable Hteamcrs of the Norwich line, 
arriving at New York next morning at 6.00 a. m., al- 
lowing passengers a whole night’s Test and making 
sure connections South and West. 
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange Street and at Grand Trunk Depot. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt., J.W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
jy1 dtt 
BOSTON & MAINE BAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
,, _ Ota and After Monday. .July 
JS7H, trains will LEAVE 
fe^^aPOR'l'LAND FOR BOHTON 
'*at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 6.30 p. m., ar 
riving at Boston 10.45 a. in., 1.30, 5.10, 10.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30, 6 00 
p. m„ arriving at Portland 12.30,5.00,8.C0,10.00 p. m. 
For Scarborough Reach and Pane Point, 
6.15, 8.45, 10.00, a. m., 5.30, 6.30 p. m. Old 
Orchard Beach, Haco and Bidueford 6.15. 
8.45, 10.00 a. m., 1.10, 5.30, 6.30 p.ia. For Hen 
nebunk, at 6 15,8.45 a. m. 5.30, 6.30 p. m. 
i'or Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
CSreat Falls, Dover, Newmarket, JExeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, 
Andover and JLowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 
6.30 p. in. For Rochester, Farmington, Al« 
ton Bay and Wolf borough at 8.45 a. in., 1.10 
p. m. For Center Harbor at 8.45 a. m. For 
Manchester and Coneord (via Newmarket 
Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. m. (via Lawrence) at 
8.45 a. m. 
i The 1.10 p, m. train from Portland does not stop at j Scarborough Beach or Pine Point except to take 
passengers going west of Biddelord. 
Horning Trains will leave Renncbnnk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 1.10 p. m. 
train from Portland connects at Boston with 
all Sound Line Steamers for New York, and all Rail 
lines for New York and the South and West. 
Through Tickets to all Points South 
and West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with 
all steamers running between Portland and Ban- 
Sor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Maciias, Eastport, alais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with 
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdeneburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
•uvuir. UiAIUIB dl XUlbiUllU| Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
JAS. T. JTCRBKR, Gen. Sapt. 
i H. H, STJSVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
jc2? dtf 
GRIND TRIM RAILWAY. 
NOTICE. 
ON and alter MONDAY, Sept. 16th, the Day Train, leaving Montreal at 8.10 a. m. for 
Portland, will be discontinued, and (be train leaving Protlaud at 8 a. m. will ran only ns far as Uorhnrn. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, den. Manager. 
Montreal, Sept. 13, 1878. aepl4dl0t 
PORTLAND WORCESTER UNB 
Portland & Rochester B, R. 
JULY 1, 1878. 
Train* will ran a* follows 
Leave Grand Trank Depot, 
Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 
1.00 p. m. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p. 
m. 
7.30 A. IH. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 
12.15 p. m., Dolton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junc- 
tion 12.40 p. m., Pitch bin t; 1,25 p, m., and 
Worcceter at 2.10 p. in., connecting with 
trains South and West. 
1 »O0 P. HI. Steamboat Sxpresa with Drawing Room Car attached, through to New Lon- 
don without change and through Car 
for Lowell and Boston. Connects at 
Rochester for Dover and Great Palls, 
at fCppiug ter Hlanclieater and Con- 
cord at NaMhua tor Lowell and 
Boston, at Aver Junction for Pilch- 
burg and the West via Iloosac Tunnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany 
Railroad for New Vork, at. Putnam with 
“Boston <ft Philadelphia Express Line” for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Lino Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
Hirer New York, at 6.00 a. m. 
6.15 p. nr—From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m., Drawing 
Room Car attached, and 8.50 p. m arriving in 
Portland at 9.35 a. m.. t.15 and 11.00 p. m. Close connections maae at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
SUNDAY TRAIN8 —Leave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at LOO P. HI., arriving at Rochester at 
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7,25 p. m., connect- 
ing with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York 
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a. in., Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street 
12.20 p. m. 
je29dtf J. m. LUNT, Supt. 
Eastern Railroad, 
JULY 1, 1878. 
PASBENOER TRAINS lent* Portland 
for Scarboro*. Saco, Kiddeford, Men- 
■rbnak, Wells, North Berwick, Naath 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio I, 
Kitlery, Portsmouth. Newbnryport, 
Nalem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nt 
8.45 a. m. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kenncbnuk, Kitlery, 
Portsmouth, Unmptons, Newbnryport, 
Nalem. Lyns, Chelsea and Bostou at 
1.10. 5.50 p. m. 
Night Express with Nleeping Car, for 
Boston at 5.50 a, m„ every day (except 
Mondays.) 
Nundar Express Train will leave Portland at 
2.15 p. m. arriving in Boston at 6.30, connecting with All Rail and Sound Steamers tor New 
York. Passengers by I his train will arrive in 
New York early Monday morning. 
RBTUUN IN Gr, 
Leave Boston at 8.50 a. in., rj.tiO. 5.15 
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine 
Central and E. Si N, A. Hallway ter Nt. John andHalilhx. Pullman Sleeping Car 
attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points Booth and West a) 
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Neats and 
Berths at Ticket OUre. 
nwrdidu A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
RAILROADS. 
83 illlLES WITHOUT A STOP. 
ANOTHER ‘-NEW I.1NE” BETWEEN 
BOSTON AND NEW YOKE J 
— BY THE — 
New York A: New England Railroad. 
IKUL1H EITHER WAV 
Staterooms at usual price?. Berths free. Supper 
50 cents* 
Trains leave depot foot ot Summer street, Boston, 
at G P. M. Boa-s leave Pier 40 North River. N. V., 
at» P. M. 
Ti« k» tx »oltl only at ‘dOS Washington xt., ami at the depot, t’onureliug traiu make'* 
no Hlop at any station between K«*toa nail 
the boat No stop over. Tickets good only on day of Hale ior coutiuuous passage, ami t»y the con- 
nect lug lmat. 
CHARLKS I*. CLARK, A. C. KENDALL, Geu. Manager. Gen. rass. Agent. 
sepl3 dif 
PORTL YND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Fare Reduced! 1 
OKrLY 
$2.50 $2.50 $2.50 
TO 
Lowell and Boston 
» 
tloston and Return 
35.00 : 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BETWEEN 
POKTL.VMD AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at 
7.30 a. m. anil 1.(0 p. in., arriving lb BustuQ at 1.15 
p. m. and 6.35 p. m. 
KETEUNINU, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua It. K. Station, 
BostOD, at 8,t0 a. in. and 5.35 p in., arriving in Port- land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m. 
THV THE SEW ltCUTE ! 
J. M. LOST, Sopt. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. jj2Udjl 
iOBTLAND & OGDENSBURG rH 
uniiiii>n • ■< ■> c. u.v v? •• ■< u ot 
Commencing MONDAY, July 1,1878. 
—-- Passenger trains leave Portland for 
»»d ntermcdiatr stations, 
'15 a. in11.43, and 5.35 p. 
IU. 
7.15 a. m. runs through to Burlington &n«l Swan- 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on B. 0. *& M. R. It.; at 8t. Jobnsbury with Pass. 
R. R. for Newport and Montreal; at East Swan- 
ton with Cen. Vt. R. R. far St. John and .Mon- 
treal; at Swautoo with Cent’l. Vt. for Od ’uus* 
burg via O. & L. C. R. R. 
14.43 p. ■». run3 through fo Fabyan’s, connecting at Glen Station with stages for Jackson and Glen 
House, and arrives at Grawtord’s 4.48, Faby- 
an’s 3.00 p. mi. 
5.35 p. m. runs through to Fabyan's, connecting 
at that point with through train via Montpelier 
and St. Albans for Montreal, ttgden.burg, Watertown, Syracuse, Hull. lo. Chica- 
go, ant all points Weal. Sleeping Car. from Fabyan’s. 
Train* Arrire in Portland: 
From Fabyan’s and Intermediate stations 8.10 a.m. 
and 1.00 p. m 
From Vermout and the West 6.30 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. Portland June 28,1878. dlf 
Grand Trank K. K. Co. of Canada. 
On and alter MONDAY, Sept 16,18T8, .-Aarr'NlBI passenger trains will ran a* follows: 
T.OO a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston, 
8 a. m for Gorham. 
12.(0 p. m tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p. m. lor Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal- 
5.20 p, cj. for Aaburn, Lewiston and Gotham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. born Lewiston and Auburn. 
10.(0 a. m. bom Gorham (Mixed). 
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Qnobec and West. 
12.50 p. m. bom Lewiston and Auburn. 
6.05 p. m, from Lewiston, and Auburn. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST.* 
aan — 
©SPOT AT FOOT OF l Mil A »T. 
Tickets sold at Kednesd Kate i 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, iVIiiwaa- 
kee, Cincinnati. hi. l.ooia, Omaha. 
Haginaw, hi. Paul, Hall lahe Citr, 
Dearer, San Fruutiaco, 
and all points tu tbs 
Sori»!W«»!, West and Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKSON, QttitrcH Af<zn/xoaY. 
w. d. sriutK, Buperxntctuienl, 
_iulbdtf 
_MEDICAL. 
CANCERS, 
Tumors and Wens, 
White Swellings. 
All Eruptions of the skin, and the greater part of 
Surgery cured without amputation or the use of a 
knile. We will lnrther suy to the public, that we 
can direct them to thousands of cures, and many of 
them in this city. 1,400 kinds ot Vegetable M*U- 
clnes. and there several kiuds ot preparations, alter 
the English Botanic form, can be found at 
MO. 9 SMITH STREET, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Office Hour. Irani 1 la i Tuesday and Friday Afivruo.u*. 
Carefully prepared and put up by the well known 
DR. DANIEL HARDY and C. E- 
lluDUKias. ieplldtr 
DR. KENISON, 
Chiropodist, lrorn 145 Tremont street, Boston, 
— WILL BE IX — 
Portland, Monday, Sept. ICtli, 
and will remain at 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
until Sept. £1.1 inst. Corns, Bunions and In- 
growing Nails treated In the most sailfull manner 
without pain. Those who wish can be treated at 
their residence or place of business, by addressing 
DR. F. II. HEMISOM, 
United States Hotel, Portland. 
8eP^ _dlw 
I I 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal Office located in Washington, directly opposite the United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all Patent Business with greater prom phi css and despatch 
’"A, less cost, than other patent attt/rnq/s, who are at a .stance from Washington, an t who ‘hare. therefore, to employ associate attorneys." We make prUim- 
•ary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
m new inventions and Patents are invited to send for 
a copy of our Guide for obtaining Intents.'' which 
ts sent free to any address, and contains complete in- structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German- American'Mational 
Bank, Washington, JK C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington: Hot± Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice V. S. Courtof Chums; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Paia- 
tors and Members of Congress from every State. 
Audress: LOUIS lt.UIOUU A. Co., Solicitor* 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildina 
W’usliiu£li>i:, i>. C. * 
MUM DIMM RIlIlS, 
(FORMERLY J0HN90N’8.) 
Tills popular saloon having been refitted and painted, is again open to the public. Tin- present pro- prietors will endeavor to merit the 
liberal patronage heretofore be* 
Stowed and propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing the cost ol food, while litlly main- 
taining the finality and qiinuiiiy. 
1!> EXCUANUE STREET, 
mars dtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, sd. 
W H£“EAS iuy w ile, Susie .1. Davis, has left tuy '• bed and board without Just ."line ,n.l 
against iuy will. 1 loibid all persons harborin' or trusting Her 01. iuy account, as 1 shall pry no bun of her contiactiug, or expenses or auy kiud/ 1 
Sebago Lake, Sept. 17,187^U UKUS 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken nut at short notice, trom «| to *o cord or $3 a load, l»y addreaeina 9 w * 
nOYi-ttftf A, LiUiiX & CU., Portland, i*, 0. 
